
Crystal Palace.-—Arrange-¦ merits -for . week end ing Saturday, April 7th.
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S AT UR DA Y  ANALYST ;
A EETIEW XKD RECQTO OF POLITICAL, LITEKARY, A&TISTIQ, AND SOCIAL EVENTS.
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. . A1.OV QAY anO- liOOD J-' RII>AY , Open Ot ». VJ t-llKi uo^ o,¦open at 10. '
Madlle. Piecolomini .will sing in a Concer t ,- to com-

mence each day at 3 o'cloclJ. . ¦
Beau tiful display of Camellias , Hyacinths , and

Other flowers round the fountain basins, and throug h-
out the Palace. ¦¦

Admission Ojie Shilling; Children unde r 12, bix-
perice . Saturday, Half-a -Crown ; Children , One
Shilling: Deserved Seats, Hal f-a-Crow n extra.

Sdnda y. Open at V30 to Shareholders , gratuitousl y,
by tickets. .. • ' -

Crystal , Palace -f— Good
FRIDAY ".—The Palace and Pa rk will be opened

at 9 a.m. Trains .will run as often as required from
London Bridge , Pimlic o, and intermediate Stations.

Mdlle. Picc-oiorhlni and other Arti stes iviir appear in
a Grand Vocal and Instrumental Concert , to com-
xnence at Three o'clock , r

Admission , One Shilling; Chi ldren under 12, Six-
pence. Reserved Seats , Half-a -Crow n extra .

rphe Standard Life Assurance
A COMPANY.

SPECIAL NOTI CE.—BONUS YEAK.

SIXTH DIVISION OX1 PROFITS. -
All Pblicies now effected will participate in the

Division to be made as at 15th November next.
TH E STANDARD was Estab lished in 1825. The

first Division of Profits took place in 1835 ; and. 'subse-
quent Divisions have been mad e hi . 1840, 1845,. ?850 ,
and 1855. The Profits/to> be divided in i860 will be
those which have arisen since" 1855.

Accumul ated Fund.. . .. . . . . .. .. .  £l ,684.,598 . 2 10
Annual Revenue ' . . . . . .  .i...' . . . . . . . .  289,231 13 5
Annual avera ge of new Assuranc es' effected during ,

the last . -Ten years , upward s of Hal f a Million sterling.
WII.il >. TWOS ; THO MSON. Manager. -
H. JON ES WIIiMAMS , Reside nt Secretary.

v Thp Company 's Medical Officer att ends at the Office ,
daily, at Half-past One. '. - ' ¦
LONDON .. . ..82, KI NG W|LT,TA]tf STREET.
EDINBURGH 3* GKORGE STREET (Heart Office) .
DUBLIN ... .66, UPPER SACKVILL.E STREET.

Science Teaching.—Manu-
facturers, Publishers, etc., desiring to supply

Schools and Classes for Science , established under
the ' Science Minute of the Lords of the Committee of
Council on Education , of the 2nd June , 1859, with
Scientific Apparatus , Instruments , Examples, and
Books, bearing on—1. Geometrical , Mechanica l,
Machine , find Architectural Draw ing ; 2. Physics ,
(Mechan ical and Experimental ;' 3. Che mistry ; 4.
Geology and Mineralogy ; 5. Natural History , (Zoo-
logy and Botany , Vegetable and Animal Physiology}' ;
0. Navigation sind Nautical Astronom y, and Physical
Geography i—should apply for the Condition s to the
Secretar y of the Science and Art Department ; 8outh
Kensingto n , London , W.
By order 01' the Committee of Counc il on Education .

INSTITXJTKD IN THE R ISIGN OF QUEEN
. . ANNli , A.D. 1714.

Union -Assurance Society,
FIR *} AND LIFE.

Offices :
81 , Cornhill, and 70, linker -street , X.ondqn ; and in

Bristol , JUverp qol , Edinburgh , Dublin, Hamburg,
purlin , and Uerno ,

Fire Insurances fallin g duo. at "Lady-day should bo
paid on tho 2&th inst., or with in Fifteen days after.

Llf u Insurer s are not subjectqd to any extra pre-
mium on j oining Volunteer Rifle Corps.

Prospectuses and Conns of proposal sent , froo on
application to the Secretary.

TO, B. LEWIS , Seorotary.

Loan, Discount , and Deposit
BANK. Established 18*9. 145, JJluclfflriara

road , S.
DEPO^tTS .—Smnfl of dS\ and upwards rocoivod

bearing iritoroat at from l> to 10 per cent., withdrawable
aa nor agreement.

Pros peotusos , and vvory Information ,, may bo ob-
tained Tt>y letter or porao nn l application ,

EDWARD UiWIS , Mnnnge r.
14G, Blac1ff)juirs-rond ,S,

Money.—rAU pei\soiis re-
qulrlns ADVANCES should npj?ly tp Moasra.

JOHNSON imcl Co., 2, Hurroy.stroot , Strnnd , who
obtain <jnah to any amount upon all kinds of eocu-
iltloa , miikln s U° ohnrgo mjl osa uualnoau ia triuiunoted.

Bennett's "Watches , 66 and
Oil, Olioapsldo, in gold and silver, in groatvariety, of overy conBtructlon itnil nrlco, i'rom 8 to (10gulnean. Every watch eklliij lly okamlnoa, and Itscorrect performance guavnntoou. JTroo ivnd safe p<ii*

Monoy Orders to JOJIN BENNETT , Wfltoh Manu-fnotory, 00 iviul flt , Ohenpeldo.

(̂ adiz.—-A Pure Pale Sherry
**~s of the Amontill ado ohm-actor , «8b. per clnzvn,
Ounh. Wo m-olve n regular und dlroul »hl| ) i»«nt of tills
t\na Wln o,

IIENKY niUDTT & CO., Importers , Old FurhtviU 'd
DlHtlUory, Jlolboru E.G.

HARVEY'S FISH SAUCR.

Notice of Iiij uncHoii f.ff-/ .. .,
Tho ndinlrorrf of thlo  (MiU ' linytol tfjWriSn jiqv, ., A >y

nro partloulnrly n»(j uopt«tl t ,u <)l)m:i'VOitliJa<;/itopUi/i8j ( " J )  ." •
ponuln o hut that which lion pm Iho !>M Cfldft)M*vJ ^^W|y yi ĵf 

•¦ 
-

no-nio of Wi i-r -iAnt J ^ azknii y , ii« wpll <El'' »jW»Kff»i£{F"!«1i /ral'i ^Hl K iicd " Mlmbvth Laxcnb u ," uuil tfm nIM} Wtffl& {![ '¥ ,"' 'Hooiirlt y ( on tho nook oi' ovory bottlo ^ ' JQ^Q^ttu
nTo

>y rKk n
^nuo o' willhonouforwivnl ivp i iuit. 11 mi "f ^̂̂ ^̂ m M̂m <"£
print ed In groou and rod , »it ^ IVj] Io\v i> ^&\® p̂mW$xxmSF * U+will Dp nnikcd .to Upanby^ navvvy 'm«mi&W0<mm &nt klio original W(irohoun () , in tuMiitonr&jf iBwlff llWZifo . w
known labola , whloli nro proloolud ^^n^V^™M9?R^' ) r*3
by «. porpofcuiU Irijuiiotlon In C 1iiino.(iiyv«^/^f»i}riv J *j *1808."—0, JtSdwnrcJ -atroot, l'or ( iHui»-H 4 Uwi >g7i«(QUjjm^>^ ^

.mcHo iif.ff-/.. .,
lin vtejl ^WV(3nJiov,' wi ,A >y
iw'vWtlyi^itorij ^/jB^ \"lJ ,~~

'<iiuyrf^i;UtowcM*££  ̂ r^i ¥$ kmtsimm p̂ 'j  ^nocoy ><nj'Ĵ prt̂ D|)(Xi*«i x' JT*

Qpiced [Break fast Tongues,
K"J 7*(1. ouch , or 3h. 6d . pitr Imlf cIozcmi. Choddar
Lo tif Ciioohv, 7) r t .  nnd Bjd , jur  l l > , OulmrnaM I'lbat-
OinoUefl BruakfitHt liucon , H.'.d. pur iIj . by tlio half Hldo. ¦
Duitei'H in perfection at. rout<oiiuti|<i viUoh. 'A aavlii tf of
10 pur cent , is pHV ' ctofl by t.lj o pureJmwr - at t ' lis Mtn-
Ij llahmciitoi ) all l l iHt-claRH provltiloiiM. I' tiolingea grnlis.
OS jiORNK'S CII ICE y iC WA1IKI. IOUSK , OHnOltNB

1IOUSR , 30, L \iflBajt o-hlll, nuiir ,Vt .  J ' uul' H , B.C.

Cramer, Beale, and Co/s
NEW PUBL ICATIONS.

—
¦¦ s. d.

frAV A.R'OBR'S Fantaisie from Gui llaume Tell..4 0
FAVA RGEK'S Le Depart du Consent. ; .. . .3 6
ITAVARCrKH' S promenadesur TRuu .. .. ' ...» 0
FAYARGKlt'S Lydia; (sans Octaves ) .. ?'. . .3 0

. New Edition ^ of
OBERON and IL BARBIERE

FANTAISIBS BY THIS l^OPUI ^AR COMPOSER.

CRAMER 'S INTRO DUCTORY PRAC-
TICE and 'EXERCISES for the PIANOFORTE ,

I n Parts, (5s. and fis. each.
These Exercises form the standard .studies in all
Musical Academics of Europe. M. Th. alburpr , Ster n-
dal e Bennett , .0; Jl aj l«, Rubenstein , Mtnen , Go ddnfd ,
Pleyel , and other Pinnistes , have employed them in
their general course of pract ice. •»

N E W  S O N G S .
The Subjects from .Populn r Novels.

WURlKIi ., .. Fro m " J olm Ifnlifn ;?."
DINAH .. .. „ ' •' Adam Bode. "
HETTY .. .. ,, Do.
LITTJ ,E SOPHY. „ " Wha t will ho do with it ?"

Writtpn and Composed by CJ. LINJJC1.
•is. each.

W. MAYNARD'S ART OF SINGTNG,
AFTER TUB ME T HOD OK TH E BEST ITALIAN

MASTERS. Fourth Edition. ' Price 7a.
OLD ENGLISH DITTIES,

From TV. Olui ppell 's " Popular Music of tlio OUIon
Time, " with Symphonies and AccompaniniontH by
O-. A. MA OF Ana i?N. In I'ar ts , containing Twelve
SonffH, -Is. eaoh ; or In Sln/ylo Soncs. 1h. onoli .

CRAMER , HEALE , AND CO. ,201 . HK (H«NT •
8TRBI3T. and 07, CONDU IT STKKllT.

P i a n o f o r t e  s.—Cramer,
IJ1SAIJ3 , AND CO. JSvery dofl«r i.|>tilou thr

Solo or Hire. Orainer, Boulc, and Co. nro Mm Pro -
prietors of tho N JjJ W MODEI/ OBLIQUIC GRAND
PIANOFOKTE.

HARMONIUMS.
CRAMER , BEALE, AND CO., arc tlio ohinf a/routs
for Alej andro and Sou 's MEW MODEL. IIAIU10 -
NI.U AI . Every variety.

CRAMER , 1J12AI 40. AND CO. , 201 , UBOICNT
HTREJO T, and (17, CON DUIT 8'l'uifl 1«T.

'The District Savings Bank
-A- (Limited). 67, FIjEET STREET, LONDON ,

E.C.—The experience which has attended the opera-
tions of savings-banks and loan sooieties is such as to
make it evident that an extension of their princip les, '
upon a liberal yet sound basis , will prove highly
advantageo us both to the proprietar y and the public..

The District Savings Bank receives deposits (paid
in at one time) from One Penny to Ten Pounds , the
aggregate amount to be unliinited , and subject to
the usual arrangements , on withdrawa l, of ordinar y
savings banks. JOHN SHERIDAN, Actuary ;

t^au - de -/Vie.^-TIiis Pure
.J -V " Pale Brandy, though only 10s. per gallon , Is de-
inohatrated , upon analysis, to 4>e peculiarly free , from ¦ ¦ .
acidity, and very 'sup erior , to recent ., ini portations of .

. veri table' . Cognac. In French, bottles; 34s. per dozen
or secu rely -packed in a case for the country, 35s .

HKNRY BRETT St CO., Old Furnivnl' s Distillery,
Holborn. Tq be obtained only at thei r -Olstillery. " •

.A llsopp's Pale Ale.^—He-
I \ cpmniended by Baron Licbl f*, and ull tlie Facult y,

in the finest condition , direct from the Neiv Brewe ry
at Biirton-ori-TreB t, niay now behnd of Messr s. Hnrrinp r-
ton , Parker , and Cb., who have RE DUCED tl>e P illCB
of th is high lv-esteemed bevera ge to .

4s. 6d. per (lozeni IMPEIM AT-i PINTS.
2s. Od. per dozen. I MPE1UAI ,  HA LF PINTS.

Messrs . IlAIiaiNGTON , PA RKKIt t- »  CO,, , also
supp l v AHso pp 's Ales in casks of eighteen gallons ' and
up wards. .r>J PALL U: \ht> . SAV

N O T I C E.

To induce a trifil of South
Africa n \Vines at 20s. and !its. per doz., bottles¦ included , (the consum ption of which 11ns now rencli pd

•i2O,000 dozen ' per nnnum-7-vfde " Hoard- of Trade
Ket urns "), a' case containin g four siunp lert . seiiled ami
lab elled , will be forwarded on receipt of THIRTY
POSTAGE STA31PS, viz. : —
Half- pint .Hot.Ua of beat Sou ) l .-Africnu Sherry,
Half- pint Uoftlc of best South African Port ,
Half-pint Hott leol ' bodt Soutli A frica.!! Madeira ,
Hull '-pint lloUlo of best Mouth Afrlciui Amontillado ,

JJottloa and Case included.
COLON IAL OHAN I>V ,.v«ry ,suiR«rlor , Km. por gnllon.
1SEHT GIN , full Htr«ii K tIi . Mn. .' {< ] . per gal lon.

I'rice Lists free on application.
AadPfisa—ANTIH -Q NV HROI K ? U, "AVine and Sp irit

Jinporler , 29, Strand , Lomlon , VV.O ,
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Ma pp in 's Electro-Silver
PLATE AND TABLE CUTLERY.

MAPPIN BROTHERS , Manufacturers by Special
Appointmen t to the Queen .are the only Shetj icld makers
who suppl y the consumer in London. Their London
Show Booms, fi7 and 68, King WiHiam Street/ London
Brid ge, contai n by fur the. largest stock of EI.ECT UO-
SILVE R P.LAT B and TABLR CUTLEfiY liv the
WORL D, which ia transmitted dir ect fro m their manu-
factory, Queen 's Cutlery "Works , Sheffield.

Fiddle Doublr Kvngs 's Li lly
Pattern Thread. PaUtern Pattern .
£, s. d. & s. d £ s. d. £ a. d.

12 Tabl e Forks 1 16 O 2 14 0 3 , 0 0 3 12 0
12 Table Spoons .. 1 16 0 '2 14 0 3 0 0 3 12 0
12 Dessert Forks. . I 7 0 2 0 0 2 4 0 2 14 0
12 Dessertspoons. . 1 7 0 2  0 0 2 4  0 2  14 0
12 Tea Spoons .. 0 16 0 1 4 0 1 7  0; 1 1G 0

SIDE DISHES,
ELECTRO-PLATED ON HARD NICKEL SILVE R
suitable for Vegetables , Curries , and Entrees. Per set
©f 4 -Dishes. „ ¦
No. ; : ' . £r s. a.

E 3G78 Gailroon Oblong Pntter i , Li ght Plut' ng-S 8 O
b 6137 Beaded Edge and Handle , similar to •

E4O 13J •- .• ¦ • ,. ,.. ;. . JO 15 0
E -178.6 Di tto ditto stronge r ditt o 13 0 0
e 4012 Antique Spro l! Pattern , Melon-shaped

Disli 12 0 0
E 4013£ Beaded Pattern Disli. 13 4 0
By removing the "Handles from the Covers , the set of

four can be made to form a set of- eight Dishes.
B 1792 Norfolk Pa ttern, a -very eiabornte De-

sign^ with rich Scroll Border all round 17:10 0
: . Hot Vrater Irishes 'for above extra . 15 0 0
E 179/ Th readed Pattern , equal ly good, as the

Norfolk Pattern ' .: . .¦. 16 12 0
Hot 'Water Dishes for above . . . .extra 15 10 0

DISH COTEKS,
ELECTRO-PLA TED ON HARD NICKEL SILVER.

Each set contain s 1 one Cover 20 inch es ; one of . 18
I .nohesj and two qf 1-1 inches each ; ; - ' ,
No. " " Complete set of 4 Covers.
E S/flO Plain Pattern , with Scroll Handle 10 10 0
B 275 1 Melon Pattern , French Scroll Handle ,

either Plain or Gadroon edge , very
handsome . . . . . .  IS 12 0

B 3812 Shrewsbur y Pattern , with bold Beaded
Edge arid Handles . . . . : . . .  15 12 0

B 4085 Gree k Ornament Pattern , mutches
e -J375 Side Dishes . . . .  25 0 0

a 4854 Worwi . k Pattern; matches s 4853 Side
Dishes . . . . . . . . . . ... ' ., 23 0 0

Ma pptn Brot ueiis . guarante e on nil their rrmnufuc-
tufes in Electro Silver Plato a strong deposit of real
silver , according 1 to price charged ,

A Costly Book of Enf»riivin "s , With Pri ces nttaehed ,
may be had on app lication , \Rstirnntes furnished for
Services of Plate lor Hotels , titeam Ships , and Regi-
mental Messes. ¦ •

MAPPI N BROTHERS, 67 and 08, Kin s AViUiai n
Street , City , London , Ip. C.; 1 Manufactor y, Queen 's Cut-
lery Works , Sheifield. . ' ¦ • .

Fenders, StoTes, Eire-irons,
and O H I M N K Y  PIECE S,—Buyers of the above

are reciuestsrt before finnlly deciding, to visit W1L-
L1AM S, iJUHTON'S SJdCpW-ROUMS. TlM'y con-
tain such an assortment of FENDERS.  STOVES ,
BANOES, CHIMNEY PIECES , FlRE IROiVS, nnd
GENERAL Uty.NMONGIiRY, as cannot be np-
proaehed elsewhere, either for variety, novelty, benuty
of design , or exqulslte ness of workmanship. Bright
stoves, with bviftoj u ornaments and two sets of burs ,
£3 15s. t6 £'33 10a.' ; bronzed Fenders, with siiuidj inls*,
7s. to £5 12s.; stoel fenders, £3, 15a,. to £11 j ditto , with
rich ormolu ornaments , fro m £2 lfis. to .-$15 s ch imney
nieces, from ,Cl 8a. to .tifil) ; ilre-irons, frpnv 2a. 8d. the
set to £4 48, Tho HUUTON and all other PATEN -X
STOVES, wit h rucliuting hedrt'liplittea.

Disli Covers and Hot Water
- Pishes, in every material, in great; variety, nnd

of the newest nnd most reclioreli<5 patterns, nro
Off SHOW, at WILLIAM 8. BUKTO&'S. Tin dish
covers, 7a. Oil. the p ot of . six; block tin , JL2s. ad. to ays.
the sot of six ; eiqeant modern patterns , 3&s, Gd; to
C2a. fld. tho aot j Orltmmia metal , wllh or without
silver plated handles, .Calls, to £0 8s. the act ,- Sliefr
Hold platodi A'lO to £1(1 103, tho sot ; block tin hot
wator dirtlios. with wolla for gravy, 128. to aps. ; JJri-
tannia motnl , Sas. to 77s. i cleotro-pluteU on nickel , IU11
size £11 Us.

William S. Burton 's Gene-
mi J^rnlahlnpf Ironmoncory Catalogue mny

bo had gmtl H , unrt free by post. It contains upwards
of 400 iniiBt vHtlun a on(lt. allmited Stock of lil.eotro npd
Sholllpld I'liito. Nlokol SHvor , tuul BTltijnnla Jlotal
Goods, Dl«h Covers mid Uot-wntor DlehOa , Slovos,
Fenders, Muj 'hlv' OUl mnoyij ieoos , Klioho n Ki)n>roa ,
Lampfl , ansuHurrt , Toiv Ur iiH nntl Ivottles , reft l rny s,
Olooka, Table Cutlery, tt-atha and Tollot Ware,
Tuynory, Iron nnd «rns«I3<i^t?ails, n»A$nf ? > Oedroom
Furiiiturc, &o., with Lists of rrlcos- and l'lnns oi tho
Slxtoon Iihcko Show XtoQiiib, at ai>. OxtorcJ -tftreot W. i
j . 1a,' 2, ft xv<,t 3, Newman-street i »nd 4, 5, (Wd , o,
Porry'a-plftcp, London.—EatnbJIshod 1820.

Spring Overcoats.—^Tlie
\sJ vyoluntOor Wrftppor , 309. \ tho Victor, 80s. s the
Imrtirneas, apa. j tho L ôllsaior, 21».i reaily-miido or
jnpid^o to ordor. TJio Forty.«oyon Shilling Suits mdd«
to oraor f rom SootoU Llontlmr nnd Cheviot Twcfoda nml
AniolnB. nil wool and, thorouchly .sUruHk. by H,
IIBWaImI^. MoroUnnt and Family .Tiillpp, 74,
Ko^ont-stroot, W. l'i»U«r«fl. dt'«lgn«. ftnd <llrootlon8
ft)r Bolf -mui^iuoiuont aoufc iVco, ^,B,, A poricot M
Kwnvantoeil.

"\7S71xQli you ask for Glenfield
T T XWTKij rT STAnOlT, boo t)»^ yoi} flOt it, nfl

Inforlor kinds are oi'ion bUbaMJuted. Hold by all
CluuiUlars, Oroeorts&o., &o. WOTWEKBrOO ^ nnd
Co,, Cllusgow tiiul London.

French Exhibition, 1 "20,
PA.U£. aiA'IJL.— The Seventh Anuiial K«1j ibl-

tlon oi'Floturus , tho Contrllmtlp n,H of A HTI STS OF
THIi FltKKCk AKD FMCM1SU yCUOCLti , is
KOWOl^N. Admission, One Shilling; Catalogues ,
Sixp ence. Open from Kino till Six , dully. ,

CHRISTY'S MINSTRELS.
P O L Y C r  It \ V 11 10 4-J A r, L,

Ki.va'"Wu.i.iAM- 8Ti!r :ET , Sthand.

F A U J3 W JS X, L S E A S O  ,~S, ¦

in London. Evory Kvenln ff ,  nt ICI ftht i nncl -evory
SATUliPAV Worn Jng, «t Tliwo o'clock. 'riokeiH
nnd ' r|nc«9 imiy bo Mvcnred ut the Ilnll , Irom Kloycn
till Tlirc-i?, anil iit 'Jtfr. Aun i in 's Woat-oiul Hox-olllco ,
St. .Tiiines'a Hall, 1'loondlily. bolo l'roprlelor imd
ATnmigor, Mr. .7. W. K AYNOU i Suorotnry, II. atO>".
TA CJ tffc.

.- MB; AND MRS. HOWARD PAITI.
atrt. and MRS. JIOWARD PAUL, on JV lomlny.

April 2, will resume tj ieir brillin iit Coniio nii (Urii>ic.il
• Ei i t t f r t uininent , with NE W SOK.G& u-ml, V,IU-
RA€TKU« , ut -tho St. .Tmnes's Hull , l'iecaiiill y. As
this will be the Fnvowell Senson in London of the pre-
fto ut Kntcrtninine nt, it is resjiectful ly miiiounwd Ihiit
the " Living l'hotogniph" ot ^Ir. Mms Roovos \y \n be
tri ven every <n-e»ingi» "Fra -Poco," nnd u ncvy ballnd.
'• Gcraldiue. " 31or»»l»g roproson rntiona on Tuesdny s
nnd Sntunlnys at Tln-oe. «tnlls «lroas nnd un«l ivs.sj,
3s. ; Area , Sri ,; Gul cry, 1h, .. Coumiuijco ot Blirht.
Stalls n»uy ;bo tuken from plan , ut Austin 's l?ox-o mce,
St. .Ttttries 's Hull , "JS, l'iccnilllly.

THEATRE ROYAL, HAYMARKET.

MISS AMY SEDGWICK
Will give her UOl'ULAK 11EADI5TGS from Dra-
matic and other Writers, -at tliis The.itre, during
PASSION. ."W EEK (Good Friday excepted). To
commence at Ei/rht o'clock, and conclude by 1 en.

Prices of Admission—Stalls, <U.; Dress Boxes, 3s. ;
Upper Boxes, 2s.; Pit, Is: Cd. ; Gallery . Is. btage
Pnvate Boxes, £1 lls. Gd. ; First Cirele Private

The 'Box Office will be opened daily (Good Friday
excepted ) from 11 to 1. .

The Band of the Haymarket Theatre will play
DescriiJtiv.e Music previous to each Reading.

On Monday, April 2txd. 1860, and during the week,
(Good i'riday excepted), commencing at 8 o clock,

PART I.
Shakesperia-n. Overture by the Band - - Sir H. Bishop.
ROMEO AND JULIET (Shakespeare.)

After which, Old EnirHsh Airs, " Orink to me only
with tliii .e Eyes ." -Miller or Dee," " Vicar ol IJray,"
*• Green Jbe:ives." .

LADY CLAKA VEK-E DE VEEE.
(A. Tennyson.)

After which, " The Court of St. James's Quadrille?.''

THE SPEEC H OF Mil. SEE JT. BUZFL Z,
On the Trial , " Bnrdell v. Piclcwick." (Cliarles

Dickens.)
After .'yrhica, " Scots wh a hae wi' AValtoce. tied ."

LOCHIEL^S WARNINa (T. Campb^il.)
After which j A Military March , by the late Edward¦ . ¦ JFitzwilliam.
THE CHARG E OF THE SIX HUN-

DRED, AT BALAKAVA. (A. Teunyson.)

Bet>vec'n the Parts, an Operati c Selection from 'M.ucia
di .JLaxnniermoor,'' arranged by Mr. D. Syillaue.

PART II.
Qld English Air, "See the lovely Kose." .

THE GARDENER'S DAUGHTER.
(A. Tennyson.).

After which a Selection from Sheridan 's Opera of
"The Duenna."

T H E  SC H O O L  FOE S CA N D A L.
(Sheridan.)

After which , "1'he Atalarita.Cotillon." - D. Spilhme.
Scenes from

THE H UNCHBACK. (Sheridan Knowles.)
After wUich, "The Kifle Corps Polka." - J>. SpilJnne.

At the Conclusion of the Readings, Miss Amy s^dfi-
wj i-k Vrill Voluiitoor an O E I U I N A L  ADpUliSs ,
written expressly for her by Tom Tuylgr , Esq.
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ANTI-REFOBM TACTieS.
THE course pursued "by Opposition on the second reading of

the Reform' Bill in the House of Commons; would seem;, at
first view, to be alike purposeless and unpatriotic. Disclaiming
all intention of dividing against the principle of the measure,
they have contrived to protract the debate, until one man after
another has thoroughly committed himself and his party against
everything- like just or generous recognition of the rights of the
people. Speaker after speaker has betrayed the detestation and
the dread with which the most limited enfranchisement of the
working classes is regarded. Although the utter hollowness and
groundlessness of such fears have been clearly exposed by
Mr. Baines, Mr. Crossley , Mr. Bright , and others, on the
Liberal side, the same ignoble and unman ly apprehensions have
been displayed again and again ; and appeals, the most undis-
guised, have been made to the selfishness of the middle classes,
.who may, it is hoped, be perplexed, and for the moment para-
lyzed by the notion that they are " to be swamped," as the slang
phrase goes, by the admission of one out of every twenty work-
ing men to the franchise. In the face of a general election, which
if the Bill passes cannot be very far off, the adoption of language
like this would appear to be unaccountable, if not insane. But
as the controversy proceeds, we. begin to discern the real drift
and tendency , of the course pursued. Under the semblance ; of
willingness to discuss the question generally, the desperate hope
is entertained that by delay the Bill may be defeated this session.
With the recollection of their own Bill still fresh in men's minds,
the Tories , could not well fall back upon their old doctrine
of "no Reform ." <T>velve months have hardly elapsed since
they staked their retention of power on the success of a mea-
sure which they brought forward as a great and coniprehensive
ichange in pur ; electoral system. It would hardly have done,
therefore, to turn round suddenly and refuse in so many words to
entertain the subject at all ; and it would have been hopeless to
try and get a majori ty against Ministers on the second reading*
What, then, was to be done ? No other tactics seemed to pro-
mise . a chance of even temporary success hut those of delay. The
object must be to get tip interminable- discussions, on wide and
general grounds—the wider, and the more general, the better for
the purpose. Provocative denunciations of the nature of the Bill
were, for this purposej indispensable. Mere practical criticism
and commentary on details would not do, for these must either-
lead to summary refutation or to practical amendment of the
measure in committee—and neither one nor the other wa9 the
object sought to be attained. The language of vague misgiving;
and of vituperative attack on the authors of the Bill and their
motives, promised to cause a far greater consumption of time ;
and by sheer waste of time the anti-Reform leaders tell their
followers that it is still possible they may win. : '

They were, moreover, encouraged in this course by the aid
afforded them in both Houses by recreant Whigs like Lord
GltEY. .

¦
. . "• •• ¦ ¦ ;

¦ ' '
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It is certainly not a little strange that the sinister part taken,
by Lord Nokmanj by in foreign politics should he so closely
copied by Earl Grey in questions of home politics like. Reform:
People begin to ask, what does it mean ? Both were for years
the confidential associates of the men who now fill the
highest political offices under the Crown ; and while in power
they contrived to have their immediate relatives placed
in the highly confidential and politically irresponsible posi-
tions of private secretary to the Queen and private secretary to
the Piunoe Consort. These appointments do not change
with the fluctuations of parliamentary parties, but have for many
years continued , by royal favour, to survive every variety of
Administration. What personal ties of sympathy or sentiment
subsist between these privy ministers of the Court arid their
respective brethren, who make it their especial business to oppose
the public ministers of the Crown in Parliament, we do nob
pretend to say. But it is certainly a most unfortunate coincid-
ence that the two most factious opponents of Liberal policy at
home and abroad at the present junct ure should be the Marquis
of Normanby and Earl Grey. ISfo wonder people ask"-—wliat
does it moan P Of the conduct of the former with regard to
Austria and her hereditary ' minions, whom sho would fain,
re-impose on emancipated Italy, we have long since taken
occasion to express our opinion. Of the latter noble lord, if we
speak with equal freedom, we do so- with n still stronger sense of
the duty that lies upon us to do so i for Lord Grey is a man
of no paltry, vanity or coxcombical ambition. Ho is a man of
information, industry, and quickness of perception—a man of
undaunted courage in the avowal of lite sentiments, especially
when he is in the wrong, and, with a certain impressive earnestness
of delivery that generally commands rather than wing attention to
what ho says. But on the other hand , ho is a man, the -vices of
wlioae disposition have from the outset of his career marred his use-

fulness as a public man, and left him with hardly one intimate
and confiding political friend. Arrogant and supercilious to all
witli whom he is brought into contact, he is wholly devoid of
that superb grace and dignity of bearing for which his father
was distinguished. " Tetchy, and wayward from his infancy,"
he has been alternately the . ¦torment of colleagues when in office,
and the petulant and resentful assailant, of his party whenever he
has been left out. For some years past this evil has been deemed
the lesser of the two, and the continuance of his ostracism from
power seems to have rendered him more reckless and perverse
than ever. This may in part account for his Lordshi p's recent
course regarding Reform, and that which he threatens to pursue
after the holidays. The notice he has given of a motion
for a committee to collect statistics on all points connected
with the representation before proceeding with the con-
sideration of any practical measure of amendment or relief,
is a most characteristic specimen of the wrong-headedness
of the man . Such a committee might sit till Christmas, or
throughout next session as 'well as this, without coming to any
definite result ; and no result at which they could by any
amount of assiduity arrive, could possibly touch, the vital and
obvious issue that is at stake. It would be the veriest mockery
of the people's patience and of their prayers. But we cannot
forget that this is the same Lord Grey who deserted the Govern-
ment of Lord Melbourne in 1839, because Mr. (afterwards
Lord) Macaulay was invited to join it as a Ballot-teer.

COALITIONS AND ALLIANCES.
MR. BEIGHT has a; singular aptitude for placing public

questions on the lowest possible grounds. He can con-
ceive nothing higher than a good -bargain-,;- and recklessly vitu-
perates those who interfere with the trade he wishes to drive.
These qualities may endear him to a limited circle of dealers and
chapmen, but they damage his advocacy of a good cause, when,
for business considerations, he thinks proper to become the
champion of "a national idea. On Tuesday night he wished to
guard his country against a repetition of former errors, and .an
entanglement in alliances to sustain dynasties and preserve
balances of power, but his oration neither indicated the states-
man, the gentleman, nor the gound moralist. One of his news-
paper opponents was characterised as a compound of "pietyand
ruffianism," and it was more than hinted that all ¦ writers • who
express alarm at the conduct of the French Empire are in the
pay of pretenders to the throne now occupied by Napoleon III. !
This is worse than nonsense; It is possible that some writers
and proprietors of newspapers may be of Mr. Bkight ?s op inion,
and look upon politics chiefly or entirely with an eye to trade ;
but there is a very large amount of honest public opinion , which
views with anxiety every symptom of Imperial aggression , and
cannot banish from its consideration the possibility of England's
being called upon to sustain by force of arms what is called the
"public law of Europe," Tlie immense taxation to which the
people of this country have cheerfully submitted , the prodigious
outlay upon- naval and other armame'nts, the expense and trouble
to which thousands have put themselves in order to swell the ranks
of the volunteer rifle corps, these arc. all proofs of uneasiness , and of
warlike energy that require to be cautiously guided^' if we would
avoid consequences disastrous to ourselves and mischievous to
the general good. In our last week's impression we treated the
annexation of Savoy, and especially of the Swiss port ion , as an
indication of further designs, and we are not surprised that J/Oi d
John Russell should express his belief that "such an act will
lead, a nation so warlike as the French to call on its government,
from time to time, for other acts of a, similar nature ; but when
the noble Secretary for Foreign Affairs adds, " flint , however we
may wish to live on the most friendly terms with the French
Government , we ought not to keep.ourselves apart from the other
nations of Europe, that when future quostions- arisn , as

^ 
future

questions may arise, wo shall be ready to act with others," wo do
fear something like a renewal of tho old alliances and coalitions,
thnt were so. costly to England , without adequate benefi t to our-
selves or to anybody else. * "

Tho French' Government may bo , justly condemned for its -
duplicity and untruthfulness in tho mutter of Savoy , but , unfor-
tunately, these are qualities of which soverei gns arid onbmots arc
usually proud ; and if they ulionnto us from Imperial France,
they should do no less than make uq equally wary of trusting
other despotic powers. - . ,

Mr. Bright desires that our foreign policy shall be suclr 'na
not to "estrange us from any of the Governments of Eurojpe—
thnt it shall not bo such to France on' ono side, or to A ustria on
the other , as shall mako one of those powers tho embittered
enemy of Iflnglund/' This kind of neutrality belongs to » policy
which could never bo pursuotl by a high-mincled nation, because
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it levels to 'the ' ¦. ground all considerations of i*ight and wrong.
Our foreign policy ought to favour the political rights-of the
Italians vaiid . Hungarians;-so 'far"as it is able to affect them. It
ought to do what it can for the defence of Protestant principles
against the despotism which seeks to crush them by brute force ;
and yet these are things that cannot fail to draw upon us the
envenomed hostility of absolutist sovereigns and Jesuit priests.
It is impossible, in either public or private life, to do right with-
out incurring. the anger of those whose evil deeds are repressed ;
and not until robbers and murderers are willing to support an
holiest and effective police need we expect to win the friendship
of evil-doers by sustaining causes which are righteous and just.
"We quite agree with Mr. Bright in deprecating intimate
alliances with foreign Governments, but we differ entirely as to
the chief reasons for avoiding them ; and if our countrymen are
to be kept out of the dangers they will entail, something higher
must be laid before them than . mere, appeals to the. selfishness of
the pocket and the morality of the till. «•*. .

When Lord John Manners complimented Lord IohK
Kvsse-lI/ for the declaration we have, cited, he^ gave vent to the
delight of his party at the prospect of making England lead a
new coalition against revolutionary France. This, as we have
again and again explained, is the scheme of the Jesuits and the
hope of the various princes .of Germany, who feel that, without
external aid, their little thrones will gradually sink or be sum-
marily overthrown. If this were no more , than a Tory and a
Jesuit idea, it would have little chance of success • but there are
Liberals—or people wild'.' fancy themselves Liberals—who day by
day hold out to this country the most alarming1 prospects, and
endeavour to make it appear that we must either join a coalition
against France, or see our wouldrbe allies disposed of one by one,
and finally bear the whole brunt of an assault against ourselves.
We fear * that1 Lord John RtrssELi/s speech will tend to
strengthen this notion ; but a little cool reflection, will show, first!,
that it is by no means certain that England must take a part in
a general Continental war, if such a calamity should arise, either
at the beginning, in the middle, or at the end of it ; and in the
second- place, it is far from being apparent that we could gain
any strength by allying ourselves with decrepit Governments,
founded upon reactionary principles. If, for example, France
and Germany should quaiTel, it would be more difficult and more
expensive to sustain the Austrian Empire and the German
system* than to defeifd our own coasts, and protect Belgium
against any act of conquest and annexation.

It is rumoured in some quarters that Lord John Russell is
permitting hirnself to l>e estranged - from "France in consequence
of a strong pressure exercised by the German party in our
court ; and another report , to- which, some credit is attached , is
to the effect that Austria is again attempting to negotiate an
alliance with France and Russia, to secure assistance through
her difficulties , in consideration of her joining in scheme for
the division of the property of the incurable ^ sick man in the
East." There is very likely some truth in tins story ; but the
success of the negotiation is far less probable than its existence,
and it would be extremely foolish for England to», become eii*̂
tangled in alliances to guard against perils which inoy never
arise.

Stripping these alliance questions of national prejudices, which
should be suffered to die out , and of diplomatic disguises which
conceal their real character, England ought to leave France and
the great continental powers to settle their questions of territories
and supremacies as well as they can. To join Russia is to ¦con*
deinn Poland ; to jo in Austria is to condemn Italy mid Hun-
gary ; to join the Thirty-One princes and the Fdur Free Cities
of Germany, is to endeavour to perpetuate interests and dynasties
winch are incompatible with the, welfare of the German race.
If we stand aloof from the mti-igu.es and wnrs of governments
which are founded, upon principles we condemn , ' we may miti-
gate the calamities they bring upon their subjects and the world
at large ; but by intimate alliances we can only become abettors
of their despotism, and accomplices in their efforts to prevent
the progress of liberty and stay the inarch of mind.

During the time that Lord John Russell has been minister
for foreign nflairs, there is proof that he lias exerted n beneficial
influence upon the councils of France, and he will do more ,good
by continuing; a firm nnd friendly remonstrance against what is
bad, than l)y threatening to act with other powers to establish a
counteipoiso which French ambition will bo stimulated to over-
throw. K the Continent runs a race of despotism, Trance is
likely to win , beccmsp her despotism is less stupid than thnfojF
naoat other powers. Lot those other powers, when they please,
change the race for one of liberty, and they will then need .nothing
from England moro expensivp thnn a good example to assist
them in their career. Stroud has had the -good sense- to repu?
diate the conduct of 3VIr. Hobs^a?? . Mr. Kinglakb abandons

his motion on Savoy. Our warehouses are full of TYench silks ;
wine is on the road, and our iron-masters, potters, and cotton-
spinners, are getting ready to establish something more useful
than a diplomatic connexion with our nearest neighbours. Let
these peaceful influences work, and no harm will be done to the
great interests of humanity by proclaiming that England will
not fight for despotic interests or incapable courts.

PARLIAMENTARY JUSTICE—DOVER AND NORWICH.
DOES the House of Commons really wish to put down cor-

ruption at elections ? Pins it any conscience that practically
stirs it to activity in the matter ? Or are we to regard its occa-
sional manifestations of repressive energy as but spasmodic twinges,
which, at rare intervals,.afford' no real indication of settled purpose
or sense of judic ial obligation ? Recent proceedings drive menj
however unwillingly, towards . the latter conclusion. Where the
party interests of those who happen to be in power dp not clash
with tlie reprehension of bribery, or the political punishment of
those who bribe, it is possible to persuade Parliament to say and
do that which is right. But where a seat or two may be
secui-ed for supporters, it is marvellous to see with what in-
firmity of vision the judicial eye of Paiiiafnent becomes sud-
clenly afflicted. No matter how strong the proof niay.be, there
are always candid partisans ready to come forward and declare
that no sufficien t case has been made out on which tlie House can
be called upon to act ; and committees have so great a facility in
the art of making inconclusive and imperfect reports, that there
is seldom wanting some broken link on which to hang an evasion
of penal action. . '

The cases of Dover and Norwich aptly exemplify the incon-
sistency of Parliament iii this -respect.' ' . .- The retimi of the two
sitting'members for Dover, as every one is welt aware , was
mainly secured in 1859 through the active interposition of
Mr. Church*vakd, who was . then, as he had long been, a
familiar of the Admiralty under various Administrations, and
who, when- Lord Derby wanted to make sure of the l'pturn ot
two friends ¦for-,, the;borough, exacted the concession of a ¦¦highly
advantageous %lail Packet contract as an indispensable preliini-
nart. The contract was made in due time by the Treasury,
Mr! Disba-Teli and Sir Stafford Nohthcote taking e special
care to talk and act throughout as if they were really ignorant of
the political services to be rendered by Mr. Ckukchwa rt> . All
that related to that part of the matter was negotiated at the
other department, a hundred yards higher up in the street . How
could any privity or concert be proved between the negotiators
at the Admiralty and the contractors at the Treasury ? And if
none could be proved , why should -any be assumed or asserted ?
Sir John Paki^gton was . naturally anxious to promote the
return of his friends to the . new House of Commons, .and , in t ire
innocence of his Conservative heart, did what he conld for them
at Dover by speaking to the influential Mr. Om." RC B \VAUD , whom
he 'happened to know ^ 

and who happened to have considerable
influence there : and simultaneously the simple-minded Sir
Stafford Noktiicote happened to find himself 'in official com-
munication with this same Mr. CiiuivciiwAnn respecting- an
exceetlini'iy beneficial bargain, which the last-named gentleman
was impatient to close with the Treasury. Who, but some sour-
m-inded caitiff, wo\ild suspect that between the two proceedings
any corrupt connexion existed ? What , in point . of f.net , could bo
shown beyond the mere coincidence iiv point of time ? -A com-
mittee of the House of Commons, however, thought otherwise ,
and the whole of the facts were laid before them , anil resolved
by a majority of eleven to four, that the Treasury 'had not been
Warranted by any considerations of the public interest in making
the concession of terms which Mr. Ciiuhohward hail required.
That was lnst session : this session an Election Committee was
appointed to try the merits of the Dover petition j and by then*
report they seem. to have ignored, or at least to have found ft
verdict of " non proven , the charge of administrative corruption ,
in which the members' of the late Government were involved.
Emboldened by this decision , (about ns bncl a one ns was ever
pronounced even by an Election Committee,) Mr. Church-
ward's friends 'in. the House of Commons tried on Tuesday
last to obtain a vote mondatorv on the present Government to
carry out the contract entered into by their predecessors. Cnp-
Uxin Leycesteh Veunon introduced the subject in a speech
odmirnbj o for its intrep idi ty of assertion and coolness of tone.
H© was supported . appropriately by Mr. Wj iItj bside , Sir r.
Kkixy , Mr. Maxins, Lord Lovatni;, and the incul pated
ex-First Lord of the Admirnlty and ex-Secretary of the Treasury }
and one hundred and seventeen members were found read y to
vote with him on u division. On the ot her hand , Ministers ,
while professing!: to absta in from leading the opinions of fho
House on the question , spoke decidedly agninat the contract , o»
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being, a bad bargain for the State, and as being tainted with
corruption. At the end of a long night's discussion, one hun-
dred-and sixty-two members affirmed this view ; s0 the question
was then resolvjed in the negative. To sum up the results of
this/most discreditable affair ; we have the two seats for Dover
earned by corruption, while the members who filled them .remain
undisturbed ; and we have the power and discretion of two great
departments of administration flagrantl y abused for corrupt
political purposes, without any censure, to say nothing of pun-
ishment, being inflicted on the evil-doers, , Mr. Churchward
has! failed indited to secure his extra prize money ; but so little
does he apprehend any disagreeable consequences to himself or
his accomplices from public attention being fixed on the trans-
action, that , he actually succeeds in persuading them to revive
its; discussion by a distinct motion in Parliament.

Turn we now to the case of Norwich. That ancient city- has
long enfoyed an unenv iable notoriety in electoral malpractices.
In\April, *1S59, Lord Bury and Mr. Schn\eeder obtained a
majority over their opponents by means of direct and lavish
bribery/ So clear and incontestable was the evidence adduced
before the Election Committee, that hardly a struggle was made
to .retain the scats. What is far more significant, there has
been* 

¦¦within , the last few months, a mutual confession by the
managers oil both sides at Norwich that corruption has been the
standing rule : and practice almost invariably in their parlia-
mentary contests, and that it would be the greatest •blessing

^ 
to

the cqmmuiiity generally if some means were found of breaking
the sordid and enslaving spell. All this has been recorded cir-
cumstantially hi the votes of the municipal council , and iio
audible voice has been raised to contravene it. Many of the
most respectable inhabitants of Norwich have, moreover, memo-
rialised the G overnment to institute proceedings, in the name of
the Attorn ei'-Genemi, against some of the; most notorious
offenders ; but this the Home Secretary, acting on the adviee
of Sir lircii:VHD Bethell, has refused to do, upon the ground ,
as .we understand, that ex-affieio prosecutions, being well nigh
obsolete, it would be highly objectionable to commence a set of
modern precedents for the resuscitation of that most questionable
branch of the prerogative. Under these circumstances, what was
the duty of the House of Commons ? Manifestly to interpose
its judicial vest6 when a new writ was moved. But the House,
like 'G.vLLio, cares far, none of these things. In spite of the
remonstrances of some honourable members, who challenged
contradiction when they , averred that there had bacii more
bribery at Norwich , as far as the numbers of the bribed were
cqiicerned, than at Wake field and Gloucester taken together ,—
the House decided ' the1 writ should issue, in order' that the car-
nival might be kept at Norwich with all the usual circumstances
of undisguised corruption; So kept it has baen accordingly
during the last '¦"week. Drunkenness and venality, jobbery and
lying, have held high festival ; and the igno rant si ml unthink.ing
partakers in the scandalous saturnalia arc of course more than
ever .confinned in the not unreasonable conviction , that Parlia-
ment doas not desire to put an end to bribery and treating at
elections. That conviction , we confess regretfull y, wo a re com-
pelled to share . Virtuous protestations by Ministers of the Crown ,
and respectable elderly gentlemen , on the Opposition benches ,
are mere fustian and fan faronade in the teeth of the facts we have
stated. If they were in-earnest , why did they assent to issuing
the writ for Norwich ? They wore nob iguorunfc , they oould not
bo unconscious ; in agreeing to this wanton act of legislative
levity and recklessness, they did what was muni Costly and
grievously wrong, and they know it ,

OUR BEAV15 DEFENDF/llS.
fllHE RE is a novelty of invention in tho tragedy of the G reat
Jt Tasmania which is quite appalling. Famine and pestilence

xaging in a* transport ship is no uncommon spectacle. The
British public is so accustomed to hear of fift y or a hundred
deaths occia'fing during the voyiige of ono of these floating pest-
liouses, that it receives the intelli gence of such a calamity
with the utmost cpolness. The Accrin/j fton has been the subject
of some little interest, because the cook was supposed to have
poisoned the captain 5 but who will troublo about tho Dudbrook ,
which, carrying 390 souls from Southampton , had only 853 to
land at Bombay—or the Euxino, whioh, in her voyage to Madras,
was tho sgeme of some aeventy-six. deaths P Tho victims in those
cases, as in nearly all thoso which have go wo beforo, were only
women and children ; and, as they arc deomed nuisances by the
military authorities, a diminution of their number must bo . wither
matter'for congratulation in official circlos. Wo will not say
that) the. public shares this opinion, but it allows itsiilf to be
immediately satisfied with the excuse which tho Government
makes i'ojr suph a mortality, that it is impossible to provide

better accommodation. Perhaps the soldier must not coiivplain.
He is sufficie ntly warned against marriage by his superiors. He
is practically told that he may spend his whole leisure time in
the most disreputable dens of a giu'rison town, destroy his health,
and make the Government expenditure upon his training value-
less. Hemay deceive as many poor gi rls as he finds credulous
enough to trust him, and abandon them heartlessly when they
most need his aid ; but he must not give way to an honourable
attachment; or attempt to atone for the consequences of his
passion. If he docs so, his marriage will -probably not bs recog-
nised, and lie will be separated from his wife ; or, if it is recog-
nised, he iinist make up Ins mind to see her exposed to indignities
and privations without end ; and , if he goes on forei gn service,
he will probably hear , that she and his childre n have died of
cholera or starvation on board the transport which was bringing
her to join him. So* as he marries well aware of the penalties
which the generous-hearted British public patiently suffers the
au thorities to inflict upon him, he must not complain if the
G overnment considers "killing no murder," and quietly goes on
packing the wives and children of its brave defenders upon a
system which , j ustifies the expectation that the Government
burdens will be -lessened .so.m;? ' twen ty-five per cent, before the
arrival of the good ship-at ' her destina tion.

The victims of the .Great Tasmania were stout stalwart soldiers,
men who had stood that awful siege of Lueknow , and with a
hru-oisin nev er surpassed .maintained the honour of their country
ill its utmost need. Bronzed arid , seasoned , warriors', able to stand
the heat of India, the fatigues of lonij ; marches un ti red, and the
privations of a scanty commissariat: . They were men of w hom,
with all their faults, any country might be proud , ami .whose
stalwar t forms any general would have been deli ghted to see iu
In s ranks. But they ' had offended the (rovermnenl of . India by
their assertion of a claim to a small sum of bounty . They had
been enlisted by the East India Company, and they asked ' that
their transfer to the crown should be accoinpnnied by thy same
consideration given them upon thei r ori ginal enlistment Their
claim, if not technically just , . was fair enough . The>>iui u'.potence
of an Act o[' Parliament may be pleaded against them , but... un-
doub tedly Piirliameiit had no ec|uilnble right to transfer these
iiien from tins Company to the Cro -.vu as so-j nauy head of cattle.
The m mi supported tlieir claim by the op ini on of ,Lord- ' I'^L-
>i$rstos ,%\ Hio, referrin g to possible, objections to the transfe r of
the - European army , said that the nieu would no . doub t be satis-
fied by a small bounty. Lord (' ax.x ix g  and I i is advis -rs were,
h owever, pedantic formalists, and ' pr. ilerred to ciubngor the
safe ty of India rather than depart , fro m the letter- of the
law . The men continued to urge their demands , a.ud a. lew
mutinied/ The. Govemor-Gj uend , then alarmed , oliVsnxl the
men, not the bounty , but a discharge, accompany ing ib by
the ¦¦ menace that they would not bo allowed to enlist again
in India , the effect of which , he an t ici pated, would be . to
fri ghten them fro m accepting the discharge-;¦ The men , how-
ever , took his offer ; and so, j list when" England most needed
men in the East, tho best men for that service- were _ b.!iiig sent
away in .' t housands. Many of tin ; men luivi ; been iu England
sonic time, and are now serving in I ho regular arjny. They
belonged to the . Ma dras and Bombay prusidoiim orf;1 and were
treated with , as much eonsidcratiou us is usually given to the coni-
nvou soldier. : The unfortunate thousand who came by the-Grout
Tasmania belonged to Bengal ,. ,and they have buen made to
feol the full weight of d flioiul sp ite. They were mlurched down,
from the interior at a season of tho year whou it was kuowu that
the march would bu severe and dangerous. They wore then
kept at tho depot at Cluusurah , and left completely at tin; mercy
of a scrgeuiifc-majgiy the proprietor of the canteen , who used
every inducement;' to make thorn drink , mid even took i\w clothes
off their bnckd in payment. They were, put on board the vessel
iu this ill-clad , haH'-drunken 'stiito', predisposed to disease by the
fatigue which tin* Government had wantonl y exposed them to,
and the excesses which it had almost forced theiu to ooimnit.
Crowded together in this- vessel, t hey lmd to food upon pro-
visions absolutel y unli t for human food ; not only was the food
bud , but none of tho ordinary precautions to prevent ttisuuao
were taken, ¦ Tlicro woro no (lisinft 'ctuiits on board , and tup
liino-juico whs so bad ua to bu valuclc^ . It -\vm known
that tho ship would urr ivo at Liverpool in the wiuU ir, yet thgro
was no sup ply of blankets. Tho mou woro put on board the
vosscsl in a comUtiou wluoU tlio Calcutta uuthoritioa woll know
rendered tUtiin liable to disonso. - Thc^r were supplied with pro-
visions which woro bad , and ¦ wrhieh—it is no use blinking the
fact—tho officers who sitmod tho report, stilting tlmt thoy were
good must have knowu to bo bud , They were desUtuto ot tlio
absolute nocossnrios for thoir condition. Is it wondorfu l , then,
that more tlmn sixty of the poor fellows have diod , und that
many more have oontractod diaeuaea wbioli must . ere long curry
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them, after great suffering, to a pauper's grave ? Is it surpri-
sin°v that they should believe that the Government of India
desired-their deaths ? Of course 'the public will not accept that
conclusion of theirs ; but it must believe that the Government of
India did desire to inflict a paltry vengeance on the poor fellows,
and carelessly handed them over to what it must have known
would prove pestilence. .

If, however, the tragedy of the Great Tasmania is in some
respects novel, the farce which immediately followed it is a close
copy of the orthodox pattern. The coroner's jury finds that
the provisions were unfit for human food, and that the
officers who signed the General Inspection report were the
culpable parties ; but what . will these worthies care for
such a finding ? There will be a long correspondence between
the Council for India and the G overnment of Bengal, which
will be terminated some two or three years hence by a de-
claration from the Secretary of State that the officers in ques-
tion ai-e injured innocents, 'and tha t the soldiers merely suffered
the penalties, of their own folly. There is a complete immunity
from all such crimes if the Government is trusted with the
punishment of the criminals. One board will protect another ;
one office veil the offences of another department. They
all row in the same boat, are all alike nests of jobbery, in-
capacity, and impertinence, ' and they all join together to burke
everything like public inquiry. It would have been well if the
Liverpool j ury had returned a verdict of manslaughter against,
the pincers, of whose culpability it felt no doubt. SSuiely such a
verdict would have been quite as legal as those given against
negligent pointsmen and porters . But as jurie s are not likely to
act in that tlecisive manner, the question becomes one for the
people of England. Are they content to go on any longer
making hypocritical professions of gratitude to : their brave
defenders, 'all the while allowing those brave defenders, their
wives and children, to be slaughtered like the freight of a Cuban
slaver or a Coolie immigrant ship.- ? ¦ it is all very ' .well to
denounce the military authorities, but the nation is equally
culpable ; its servants would not be guilty of the negligeiice
which cries aloud for vengeance, if they did not feel perfectly
assured of its apathy.

INDIA—FINANCE TA XATION.

C
OMMON sense, truth , and honesty have begun to manifest

themselves in the management of the government of India,
and have at once excited almost general reverence. That the
finance accounts of that great empire have long been mystified ;
that its expenditure hasj as the ruky exceeded its revenue ; that the
country is extremely populous and extremely fertile j that the
people are ingenious* docile, and submissive ; that trade is rapidly
increasing— since 1854 out trade with India has augmented
upwards of" 70 per cent.; that the multitude are comparatively
prosperous, and unharmed , by that mutiny which struck only
the ruling, caste

^
; that India has before it, as every other country

has, old or new1, if rulers be sagacious and people enlightened, a
career of unbounded prosperity, are facts well known , or in-
ferences readily suggested. Mr. Wilson, however, is tlu; first
member of the Government there who has had the honesty 'and
the good sense, to proclaim them. He has done this with much
industry and earnestness, and is regarded iis having achieved
wonders. He has acquired by the work a world-wide approba-
tion. It is delightful to see such qualities enthroned , and
equally delightful to see the least gleam of them so instantl y and
thoroughly appreciated. From India , heretofore, has come to us
love for Asiatic tyranny, with a ctesire to exercise it , mid our
hopes for the future of our country , and of society at large, are
only increased by the complete change we may hereafter expect
in its moral exports.

We have had numerous telegrams conveying imperfect
accounts of the mode in which Mr. Wilson proposes to deal
with its finances. They have tempted some of our contempo-
raries into errors, but not. us; wo have now his great oration ,
delivered on the 18th ult., in the Council-chamber at Calcutta ,
densely crowded to hear from him the future fate of India,
and wo enn speak with some certainty and in some detail of
his labours.

An unexpectedly great deficiency in the revenue was the first
unpalatable truth laid before the Council and the assembled
bankers and merchants. Tn September ah nccownt wns sent
home, which showed a deficit;, including homo charges, of about
£6,000,000 in the revenue, as against the expenditure in the year
1859-60, In faot, however, the deficit was £9,290,139. A
mistake had been made at Bombay, in the -military expenditure ,
of £600,000 ; at Madras, in the commissariat, of £800,000 ;
there was a mistake of #750,000 hv the rovonue oxpeoted, The
railway account was wrong £883,000 ; the public works aepnitn

ment and the home charges showed each an unexpected increase,
and the errors amounted to millions. He was too practised art-
official to blame individuals for these mistakes, he blamed the
discreditable system. Madras and Bombay each pursues a
course of its own ; and, though neither has suffered severely from
the mutiny, they shirk its burdens, and seek sectional or indivi-
dual advantages.

Extravagance, Mr. Wilson showed, has always been the rule
in India. Even without war and mutiny, the Government of
the Company, like most of the Governments of Europe, generally
expended more than its revenue. Of the twenty-six years which
have elapsed since it ceased to be a trading, and became merely
a governing body, only seven show a revenue equal to the expen-
diture ; nineteen show a deficiency. The debt prior to the mutiny
was nearly £60,000,000 ; ' that sad event augmented it—or will
on the whole augment it, for all its cost is not yet defrayed—
by nearly £40,000,000 ; and now, with taxes yielding only
£9,027 ,973, the interest of the debt absorbs £4,461,029
annually. :

There is not room for much economy, however desirable.
Improvement in arrangements may be made ; but the civil
expenditure cannot be reduced. The army may be more advan-
tageously distributed, the commissariat expenditure may be
diminished, the native army may be reduced ; a force like the
Irish constabulary may assist in the civil government ; but,
whatever be Mr. Wilson 's inclination, he has no power to
reduce a single soldier, or substitute one kind of force for another.
We did not need his remarks to inform us that the Saturday
Review, and other journals, which last week severely condemned,
or eulogised, as their leanings were favourable or otherwise to-
a native army, " Mr. Wilson 's policy," were at once ignorant
and mistaken. They wrote as if he who has merely to find the
funds were the Viceroy and the Secretary of State for'-India; and
the Parliament, all rolled into one, and responsible for the entire
government of India. Contrary to their statements, lie avows
his inability, whatever may be, his wish, to diminish the expendi-
ture, and anticipates, though he is careful to avoid a precise
estimate—the data are so uncertain—a deficiency of revenue, evert
with much new taxation in 1860-61, of £6,500,000.

Notwithstanding, this present and prospective deficiency, Mr.
Wilson does not propose a new loan, and protests st rongly
against increasing debt. He insists equally strongly on the
necessity of the finance minister possessing the supreme
control ' over all the financial departments, and corresponding:
responsibility in all local governments and functionaries. We
can hardly reconcile his boast, of having cash balances in his
hands to the amount of £19,000,000—greater than for . many
yisars—with the extent of the avowed deficiency ; for no govern-
ment can be authorized to borrow, as the Indian G overnment
lately borrowed, in order to place money in the hands of its
bankers. It is satisfactory , however , to find the Government
strong in funds , in spite of the deficiency, as -it will be better
enabled to carry into effect Mr: Wilson 's plan for increasing the
taxes, and redeeming the Government from what would in a
private man be habitual insolvency. , ,..(

His plan involves, like Mr. Gladstone's bud get, and like
the budgets of most modern finance ministers, greater changes
than improvements, both in direct and indirect taxation. He
is to impose an income tax of 2 per cent, on all incomes between
£20 and £50, and of 4 per cent, on all incomes above £50..
From this impost levied by schedules like our income tax , there
are to bo no coemptions. The cavalry soldier a,s Veil as the
general . officer and the civil servant must submit to he mulcted.
There must be a misunderstanding of the intention here, or an
error in India.. In the hands of the military is the roiil power of
the State, and it is most undesirable to risk a second mutiny by
affronting the soldiers, and most dangerous if it be of European
troops. We presume if this tax be permanent ,' i t  will be ex-
tended from our ancient territories to those wo have recently
acquired ,and those merely in alliance now, but which aro destined to
bo Incorporated in our empire. At present, we are uninformed as to
the extent of the area to which the tax will be applied , and the
amount it is expected annually to y ield. Mr. Wilson does -not
profess to estimate it, and ns yet no person can.

Besides a tax on incomes, he is to levy a license duty of 2s. a
yenr on nvtisnns j 8s. a year on retail traders, mid 20s. a year
on wholesale traders mid nil professiona l men. This -ia to be u
permanent iinpoat ? and the license is to bp renewed ,yearly. It
is justified 08 ¦ supplying, like Mr. Gladstone's penny tnx<?s, n
statistica l registor of employments. The itqh of politicians
always to know what men nre doing, betrays the origin of their
duties—in the slavery of the masses. A license tax to curry on «
business sins ngninst all the canons of taxation laid down by
the best writers, for it neceasarily demands j \  portion of income
befqro any is earned. That it, wjll be unpopular ami in*
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practicable in India we do not-assert, but it deserves to be, and
as a novelty is very likely to be. Income and license taxes are
direct taxation. Mr. Wilson also inflicts some new indirect
taxation on the people. _ n

Tobacco, when imported, is to be taxed 6d. per lb. unmanu-
factured, and Is. manufactured ; and a corresponding

^ 
impost,_ as

nearly as it can be estimated, like our hop duty, is to be levied
on home-grown tobacco. Saltpetre, too, is to be taxed on
export, on the supposition that as no other country produces the

article, the foreigner who needs it will pay the tax. The idea of
making a foreigner pay for what he requires more than its com-
mercial worth, is conceived in a perfectly anti-commercial spirit.
It is worthy of the worst: times of protection. The peculiar
advantages of particular places and particular individuals
the peculiarities of climate and soil, are the sources oi ali
traffic , and Mr. Wilson's proposition is utterly at variance
with the free-trade principles by professing and generally acting
on which he gained his present eminent position. Such a tax ,
too correctly, imposed, is found to fall, like our former pro-
hibition to export wool, on the industry engaged in producing
the commodity taxed. It is consequently a gross injustice to
one class, and it may fail. In the present condition of art, salt-
petre can he manufactured , and it may possibly be manufactured
elsewhere, as cheaply as-it can be gathered and made in India.
Had Mr. Wilson studied Mr. J. S. Mill's work, as we happen
to know he has contemned it, he would have seen that an export
tax may, under certain circumstances, fall wholly on the couutry
which imposes it; and lie would have avoided imposing a tax
on saltpetre manufacturers, erroneous on his own commercial
principles, and certain to be injurious.

We :are the more astonished at this retrogression, because Mr.
Wilson is sensible that it is a. " special tax on the producer,"
and points oat that the revenue derived from the monopoly of,
opium, equivalent to an export duty, is already, from competition,
rendering that revenue insecure. He has, too, wisely and: justly
abolished other export, duties and transit duties on articles passing
from native states into British territories, thus extending the area
of free exchange, and placing all India, like all England, under
one commercial law, free to buy and'free to sell. To " encourage
native producers," surely he could do nothing more barbarously
protective than to dimmish the value of their productions in the
foreign market. ¦ . . ' " ' ' ¦**¦

These: new taxes are more objectionable on principle .than Mr.
Wilson 's tariff , which reduces some duties, and imposes.a uni-
form ad valorem duty of ten per cent, on all arti cles now subject
to import duties, except btser , wine, and spirits, the duties on
Which arc unaltered j thoug h it raises, to the chagrin . of the
Manchester men and tlui advantage of spinners in Mad ras and
Bombay; the duty ou cotton yarn live per cent, Naturally, the
former ' remonstrate against this increase in a protective duty,
and thnv must act energetically or they will be obliged to submit.
India , under Mr. Wilson 's rule, is to follow apparently the
courso of Canada and the United States^ and maintain, in spite
of experience, a tariff protective nnd fiscal. His scheme has
otherwise the fault of being complicated, as if he contemplated
rivalry with the discredited and complicated fiscal systems of
Europe. Here, it has been the object of scheming ambition to
invent as many species as possible of annoying taxation. Why
should this erroneous policy be imitated in Bengal ? If an
income-tax in such a populous aiid opulent country be prac-
ticable, it might bo the substitute for all other taxation, If this
be tho object ultimately aimed at, and the population is—by
commencing the tax. at a low percentage and raising it gradually
—to- be habituated to it, with a view to extinguish all other
taxes, we give it our approbation 5 but imposed with other new
taxes it complicates the system , increases tho cost, and unncc.es->-
savily aggravates the burden of government.

Whethor .it be sustained by an extorted rent, enforced by
claiming to bo the sole landowner, or sustained by taxation , its
pecuniary cost—though not the injury it inflicts on society—is
tfqual. Mr. Wilson therefore seems to underrate the real bimlou
of the Indian Government by talfc'ing only tho amount of taxation
now levied—$9,027, 973, and concluding that each of the
182,000,000 inhabitants of India pays only one shilling and four*;
pence taxution annually. He ought to add tho sum the Government
yoceives us Jan-downer iu chief, to make the comparison just. The
assumption that the people are very lightly "taxed may lead to
increased taxation beyond what they will readily bear. X hey
have submitted to our rule because it is milder and more equitable
than that of their former masters and- tyrants ; but it to the
old exactions of land and slave owners wo acid tlio fiscal exactions
of skil ful European financiers, we may irritate them into discon-
tent, resistance, and rebellion. They will hardly ho encouraged
to obey by being taxed to onforoo obedience. Such a procwdiug
irrust generate at least ft substratum of cU3sntisfoction , which

may in the end, before commerce has knitted the two people
closely in the bonds of mutual interest, topple- down our
dominion.

We have read with great: pleasure Mr. Wilson's declara tion,
that the internal prosperity of India , corresponding to the
increase in trade, is remarkably great. Railways have been "a
great success," though their produce seems to be only £330,700,
and the interest guaranteed on them £1,114,000. Land-
owners have been enriched ; and defaulters, sold up by the lord
paramount, have decreased fro m an annual rental of J395,65O in
183.4^5 to £14.49 in 1S58-9. Arrears of rent have almost ceased
to exist. Wages, too, have risen in common with wages in
Europe, in many cases threefold ; hut Ave can scarcely find
in history a Government which, perpetually engaged in the
work of annexation, runnin g into debt, and provoking
mutiny, maintaining its power by arming class against class,
and fighting, country or district against country , except it
be one of the despicable and quarrelling tyrannies put down, has
really done less for the welfare of the people than the Company's
Government in India. It cannot justly claim, on account of
any great services reiulered to society, a greater revenue. Mr.
Wilson, however, honestly declares, like his class, tha t the
Government is to be paid according as the people are rich, not
according to the services it performs for them. Commerce
must, sympathize with the destructive Government, which, being
short of funds, " all must contribute their share."

Mr. Wilson is well aware that the Government of India has had
far less influence over the rapid progress of the people of late than
the great increase of gold in the world. Everywhere this has
stimulated enterprise, and made, even in Europe, political
oppression less igamous and unbearable. The great increase has.
depreciated this metal in relation to silver, and has caused it to
be substituted, for silver in use as coinage in Erance, Germany,
Belgium, and many other, parts of Europe. It has, at vthe
same time, caused silver to be sent in unwonted quantities to
India, where, from remaining exclusively, the currency, it has a
value it has lost here. There, it is diffused amongst, the immense
population, has increased their rewards, and stimulated their enter-
prise. The increase of silver there raised " the price of country pro-
duce," raised wages,-increased produce, increased rent, made lau d-
lords solvent , and caused the prosperity on account of which Mr.
Wilson just ifies increasing taxation. In this -j ustification the
truth , honesty, and comhion sense generally prevalent in his
address, are deficient , and to continue to act in accordance with it
must ultimately increase the embarrassment of the G overmnent.

Though we, continuing, to - follow, as 'Mr. Wilson was wont to
f ollow, the -doctrines of free trade, reprehend those parts of his plan
which are palpably at variance with them, and with the approved
maxims of taxation which flow from them, we can but remark
that , from following them he has become great. The European
intellect , from the perception of its superiority to the crowd of
moan and submissive Asiatics it practically becomes familiar with
in India, expands into still greater superiority . Great men—
Clive, 1Iastj in<? s, and Wellington— are there developed.
Mr. Wilson appears to have felt the .influence , and , mind f u l  of
the words which constitute the motto of the Ep 'aiiow'mt, has made
himself nearly " equal to the sphere of his duty ," and " stretched,
his mind " to " the compass of his object." . Differing from him
on the points mentioned , we ca n , nevertheless, congratulate both
him and the country on having got at least one administrator of
Indian affairs who sees the difficulties iii* which they are
involved, and courageously expresses his views,

" .A. bill was immediately passed to .levy the customs' duties
proposed by Mr. Wilson. At the same time ho announced a
measure fox establishing a paper curreucy 5 but , considering the
length of this article, we do not regret that Sir C. Wood 's
apparently unnecessary delay iu producing Mr. Wilson 's
minute, with his own commentary , in the House of Commons ,
compels us to* postpone the consideration of this part of his plan
till next weok. "

NAPLES..
WHILE the proator part of tho Ituli a.i Poninsuhi showp aotivo

wi^ns of life, and is stundily proy-ninHing 1 towards union and
independence , a dread silenoe and letJiiir ff io Btupor i-pigu throughout
t|jq Two Sicilies. Wvom time to timo, it is tjnio, tins douthliko
stillness is interrupted by tho shriek of so mo (wli victim of the
tyvanny of tho JSourbon polioo. But tho pound hap Bouvcoly died
away, when the JtfoapolifcuiiB and thei r nffiurs are by oLhov Italians,
and Europe in ^onerul , suffered to Jio dormant in thoir winduig--
sheet, as if they had no concern or eonnocfj ion with tho uiwm ot
this world. And yet Naplos and Sioily form an important pure ol
Italy, nor can tho political organization of thoPoninH ulu b« coinploto
without thoin . JbV »v long timo pusfc , %\\\& unhappy -ki»K«oM » iWH
eoeipod to poenoHfl the neorot of Btimtling1 huH > in doiiancq ot
the 1ft ws of plu'sionl attraction and poriodio proyroHflion . Wop sou,
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occasionally shaken by earthquakes of more or less extent and
destructive force, gives the only example of activity and vigour—-
always excepting the eruptions of Etna , and Vesuvius—ever mani-
fested in this land of natural beauty and human atrocity. Domestic
records and public journals, private correspondence and authorized
announcements, are alike barren of novelty and importance as a
rule, where Naples is concerned. No little surprise, therefore, was
.excited by the telegraphic announcement that a novelty had occurred
in the stationary States of his Majesty Francis II., in . the shape of
a ministerial crisis. With absolute Governments, this is a pheno-
menon of rare occurrence. It was little to be expected in Naples,
"where the defunct king held it as a maxim, that public servan ts
should never be changed, and fortified his argument with an Italian
proverb, more expressive than elegant, respecting fat and lean
swine. Being compelled, by insuperable necessity, to part from
some of his ministers, twelve years aep, he would never till up their
ranks, but contented himself by employing simple clerks in. their
places, whom he named directors, and whom he promised, in case
they died in office , not to send to the grave without the name of
minister aud title of nobility. Such was the case with Pecche-
neda, who, when at the poin t of death , was made minister and
marquis. On ascending the throne, the great aim of Feancis II.
seemed to be to fallow in the footsteps of his honoured predecessor j
but very early in his reign he made a reservation so far as the dis-
missal of ministers was concerned, and the strange sight was beheld
of repeated changes in the Neapolitan ministry, in the course of a
few months. To the TRQiA-MrRENA ministry succeeded the Teota-
SiG>OBr , and to that the:. uni que and famous ministry of Filax-
gieki. Here was, at length, the right man in the right place.
Now the FiLAXGiERi ministry is dissolved in its turn. During
the whole of . last aivtuimi, General Fit-akgie.bi's state of health
caused great disquietude to his friends ; it fluctuated according to
certain atmospheric changes which had a political effect upon his
constitution, so that sometimes he was minister, and sometimes he
was not. But at length, the note of the 9th oi September, the
clauses of the Treaty of Zurich, and the circular letters of Count
Waxe-svsSj ;, persuaded hjm that he might usefully serve both his
Tpyal master and the cause of order and Italian Legitimacy, and he
suddenly became a healthy minister and an effective president. The
epoch fixed for the Congress drew near. France, England , and
even Austria herself, counselled the young monarch who rules over
nearly ten ' millions of Italians to display some small amount of
judgment and common sense. But Fbaxcis II. and his ministry
'remained deaf alike to the wise and disinterested advice of England
or the selfish and insincere counsel of Austria. Then came the
Parisian pamphlet, the restorations declared impossible , the e van-
ishmen t of Congress. The Neapolitan prince, blinded by fear and
hatred , persists in following out the path in which he set but on
coming to the. throne. This wily minister, afraid for himself and
his riuhes, again becomes the invalid, and refuses to follow his
obstinate master to ruin. Suchf is the history and .signifi cation of
the present Neapolitan ministerial change.

Though FliiA^GiEiti ahd PfiTKULiiA may be sufficientl y dishonest
to be the pliant instruments of despotism in time of security, they
are acute enough to understand the times in which, they live j and
if their deadened consciences, and their avarice and contempt for
their country, had not dimmed their intelli gence, they would cer-
tainly eith er have resigned office loug ago, or have been resolved to
conduct the Government according to more civilized rules, and in a
less retrograde and perilous manlier. But so long as the question
was restricted to the domestic affairs of the kingdom, danger was
future and uncertain, and pecuniary gain mid honour certain with
obedience ; while disgrace was sure, to follow the slightest contra-
diction offered to the king, who 'approves of no plans of government
but those 'adopted by his' father , and abhors innovation. Between
uncertain danger and certain advantage, Fii.anoiejbi Was not dis-
posed to hesitate; and he pursued his course, incurious and
unmindful of the praise which might accompany the one, or the
infamy attached to the other. Thus it is that he has remained in
office , and supported the king's policy, until just now. He only
offered his resignation when lie had reason to dread danger from
without , in consequence of the proposed expedition t,o the Koinagnu.
Tij hia clanger passed over, ciud he gladly remained; for awhile in
power , aud the enjoyment of the profits oonnectod with it.

The Congress finally appeared about to dissipate all the clouds in
the horizon , when the question of tho temporal power of the Pope
rendered its meeting* uncertain, threatened n serious difference
between Napoleon and tho Roman Court , and awoke the religious
ardour of tho King1 of Naples, who declared himself tho champion
of tho rights of the Holy See, and protested at Paris in tho same
terms as Austria and Bomo. Of course, it now suited Filangieri
to play Uiq. invalid again. Naples was involved in a question with
Franco. To complicate matters still further, tho priests and frinrs
throughout the kingdom began to spenk and act against tho Em*
peror of the Frbnoh. Tiiis could not fail to excite coniplnints on
tho par); of Fra»Qe, if suffered to continue ; i\nd tj ie disapprobation
of the king, and r»ge and jealousy of the clerical faction, wore
certain to be inourrqd if it were interfered with. About the same
time, it was declared that the King: of Naplos hud conoluded a
treaty with the Pope, by which lie undertook to despatch a con-'
aiderablp numbor of troops into the Pontifical Stoles, to replace the
French fcoldj ers, who were about to quit Bomo at the request of the
Pontifical Court itself—a rumour wnigh was strengthened by the
decision taken by tho Sacred College, to request the Emperor to
recalhifl soldiers. Jf the report was true, the measure.must, have
been taken with the consent of the Court of Naples, from wniph

power alone Rome could look for help under existing circumstances.
Filangieei -utterly disapproved of this course, and, believing his
own safety threatened, professed to see_ the public tranquillity
endangered, and consequently gave in his resignation, or caused
his dismissal to be given by the king. The indefinite postpone-
ment of the Congress caused deep regret among- the Neapolitans.
They had calculated much upon the attention which would be drawn
to their condition during its deliberations. A second memorandum
has appeared in the P erseveranza , drawn ¦¦li p with great ability,
and professing to be an address of the Neapolitans to the members
of the Congress. The abnormal condition of the country is lucidly
explained in this appeal , and the re>establish»ien t of the Constitu-
tional Statute of 1848 is declared to be the sole remedy for existing
ills. Who does not know the miserable condition of the kingdom
of the Two Sicilies ? Who is ignorant of the edicts of banishment
and imprisonment , for slight offence, or no offencei .at all ?—of the
abuses of every kind of which the Neapolitan Government has been
guilty during the past ten j -ears ? The distinctive character of
Neap*olitan tyranny consists in the constant and systematic violation
of existing laws, the corruption of every noble principle, the moral
perversion of everything most sacred and worth y of respect. Naples
possesses a code of laws not inferior to that of the most civilized
nations. It has provincial , district, and communal councils , a general
consulta, numerous benevolent institutions , laws which guarantee
individual liber ty, domestic privacy, and the security of property.
But of what effect are these laws ? and how are the . j udicial and
administrative affairs of the kingdom conducted in reality ? A per-
usal of the memorandum to which we have referred , will show that
the only institution existing in full force and vigour at Naples is
the police ; and this power openly declares that it owns no law* and
bows to no authority but its own arbitrary will. * "The police is the
only thing which shows life in the kingdom. It rules over all,
governs all, presides over everything. From the throne to the
confessional, from the humblest soldier to the lofties t ranks of the
militai-y and administrative /-hierarchy, it scrutinises and . examines
every person and thing*, involves la its web every object that has
life and. breath, and power to suffer, in the unhappy States of
Fka^cis II. Hence arises perpetual contradiction between the
spirit and letter of the law ^md its administration , between public
and acknowledged legal decrees and the secret instructions given
to the police functionaries ; hence the substitution of . arbitrary
individual \vill for th e regular action of the laws ; hence*'the annihi-
lation of all personal security, and of every civil privilege and enjoy -
ment. . ¦ .

No doubt the promulgation and loyal execution, of the Statute of
18-18, would bury many evils , and heal many wounds. JBut even' if
the Sovereign professed himself willing to accede to the wishes of
his subjects in this respect, who could trust to Bour box honesty
and good faith after the innumerable signal inst ances of perfidy and
contempt for truth and j ustice manifested by the race ? We cannot
close our eyes to facts, and believe that the Neapolitan Government
can', ; bj; its own fiat , cancel the past , create a new order of things,
and transform Naples suddenly from a Gehenna of . suffering to a
paradise of peace—-renew , in shorty the miracles of the guidon age—
novus nasci tur orclo. No; the abyss which separates the prince
from tho peop le is too wide to be so easily traversed. Francis II.
wilf u lly threw away the opportu nit y afford ed him of bridg ing sover
the gulf at the death of his father. It h our firm belief that
an avenging Nemesis will pui\=ue him n-ml . lj i.-j hpuse unt i l  t heir
sins have been amp ly ntoneel for by suffering. True , >ve have now
for a long while been accustomed to hear , and repeat thiit the pre-
sent state of things in Nap les ciuuiot lust. The how and tho when
it will ' finish is u question that must bo left to t ime to decide.
With the secrets of Providence we liavo no wish to interfere ; but
it . is our settled conviction that tho destinies of Italy cannot long bo
arrested at the Tronto, and tha t, sooner or later, they wil l over-
whelm tho serried files of the Bourdon poli.ee. Then , and th en
on ly, tho kingdom will be saved.

PANIC-MONGERS.
ri THH Now Reform Bill has thrown the elderly gentlemen of
X England , in an d out of the J-Iouse, into a Danip, Wo all know

that a very small thing- will alarm an old maid's tea party, or ft
boarding-school soirJe —for such panics a mouse, a wasp, or a black-
beetle are warranted as at any t ime sufficient ; but wo reall y thought
something more was required to disturb tho cerebral and gastrio
nerves of an assembly of foxhunters, speculators , public diners,
officers , " and tall men of their hands/'

Considering the 13111 is generally considered very small for its ago,
it has indeed been a terrible bugbear to our sons of AuaU from tho
provinces , half of whom, thrusting1 their fists into .their eyes, scream
for terror at the' sight of the speotro Reform, while tho other half ,
witlii" singular inconsistency and want of unity of opinion, mak e ugly
fnces at j it, and pout and declare the Bill is so small and. puny that
they will' not stand godfather to it on. any account;.

Wo really thought that the days when quiet country gentlemen
could be persuaded that every attempt at Reform, must necessarily
bo followed by the burning and Backing of county mansions, and
tho printing of bloody thumbs on the white satin chairs of the nris-
tocraoy, hud gone by, Jt waa all very well for tho middle-ago
jmonka to brand Jack Oapjg and Wat T/xxeb as monsters, hatelul
to God oiid wan—-devils incarnate, who had no other objeot than to
slay or roj) , and whose grievances were mere excuses for cruelty ana
carnage.
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Looking bade now, we see .tha t Teix and Wallace were
not the murderers and atheists that contemporary historians would
have represented them. When the ¦ Jacqueries had just roasted a,
counti-y gentleman whole and distribu ted hirer hi jo ints among his
ground-down tenan try, we might have excused the alarmist tone
that the Times has ' . lately, with feigned fear, sometimes assumed.

Because some 300.000 more voters are proposed to be added to
the election roll ,, is that any reason we should have th e timid old con-
stable of the Press spring-ing- his rattle, and waking all the old women
in the neighbourhood with the clatter ? Is Bristol, going- to be
sacked again- bv the potwallopers , as in the old Reform days ?—or
are the Chartists going- to meet .at ; Kennington ? Are clumps of
pikes moving- about in Yorkshire?—ov is anybody try ing- to put
stout country gentlemen on the srj it , as in Froissakt 's. unhappy
times ?

No, cry the ultra-crepidarians , but we do no t know what may
come, if things go on. Reformers are weakening the tics of tra-
dition , setting us loose on a sea of change ; it is impossible to
know where we shall stop. Representation is being- severed from
property . This habituating of the mind to constant innovations
must lead to changes not yet dreamt of. Peinoeraey 

^ 
is like

the grave, it never surrenders wha t is once given to it — the
more it is fed the more it grows. So shrieks the rattle—so fright-
ened, or pretending to be frightened , scream out the parliamentary
croakers. They are horrified to learn that the present scheme is
calculated to be sufficient for only the next thirty years. This , they
say-, is .' -heap ing- change on change. ,L^ce economic and penurious
fathers, these small statesmen are. angry tha t their boy grows so
fast, and requires new clothes every quarter. These arc the sort of
people who.- if th vj  had any voice in the -world ., would pass a law to
stop the rotation of the seasons, and the ebb and flow of the tide.
They are quiet people, who remind one, in their timid and selfish acqui-
escence with existing things; of James I., who his enemies repre-
sented , as hobbling down a flight of stairs with " Pience—peace I"
written upon every step* They are .like people-who , ¦hay ing.got a
seat in a crowded room, shrug their shoulders, and wonder - people
make such a fuss about standing. One class of 'these . croakers ,draw
all their terrible analogies from the state of America, winch , re-
gardless of sail reasoning, they will insist on tracing to democratic
rule. There may not be a political evil there that we could not
parallel in our aristocratic country , yet all American, imperfections
they attribute . to democracy-—to that the unjus t taxation -, the unjust
voting* the trading for places, and the bidding for the voices of the
mob.

Ivow all these alarms are as groundless as . they can be, and maiiy
of the alarmists know they are groundless, and use them merely as
scarecrows to keep birds off their politica l seed-plots. Tlie British
consti tution is too much of the broad-wheeled waggon to be easily
run away with by modern phaetons. It is no "spider-wheeled
American trotting-car ," and for a drag it has all the country gentle-
men of England and the leaders' brains of all the Tories of the
London press. The clanger, is not in giving, hu t in refusing the
working class power. Christianity tells us in the sight of God all
souls are equal . The . 'Grave, cries" out to us the same lesson ; and
Death is the greatest of all levellers , and democra t to the ; back-
bone. ' . '-,

Nothing will more secure the love of the working man to his
country than givi ng him an interest in that country. Better
educated , every day he begins to feel that ho is a political serf, a
cypher in the State ; and when once lie feels that , and question s the
right of those ' w ho keep him underfoot , the Tories will have
no want of agita tion to complain of. TJie more mem got /it to
govern themselves , the fitter they will become to govern others.
The greater the number of the men who learn to think , the greater
must be the number of voters. It M not for us to invent claims for
the working 1 man ; bub when he dincovers his own rights, he must
have his o 'aiojs granted-—and he will ; for wider and wider must
grow the bas?o of our English constitution ; and the wider the base,
the stronger will be that pyramid—the wonder of the nations.

It is in vain for the Aristooruts to pretend tlmt the present is a
peculiarl y unseasonable time to .grant Reform , . now that Franco is
building up a colossal despotism , and no longer " conceal s her thi rst
for general empire. " "Is this the time ," cries the Inhume] of , the
House, " when you should still further deviate from that. old ,, that
free , and thait aristocratic institution , wj iich lids formed t.liq Empire
of England , and framed the Ij hortios • of Englishmen ?" Yos, wo
answer to the veteran Tory croaker—the boat of all time*. Tho
roof is never so grateful as when the storm blows ; a friend never
eo uflefn l a/* when you are hounded by-misfort unes. Mon will novor
figh t bo well for a country ns whon 'they hav e fltakos in that country ,
and feel that it is tho country that represents their wishes mid their
hopes.

The working mnn ia no longor , as one would think from
theso eroulti jiK; speochos , a half-naked savage, smeared with
blue wav-pauix , and eating hia poor relations in canni-
bal pion ; ho ia no longer the horrid serf that followed
Wat tho Tyler , or Jack Capk tho bricklayer. Ho is no
longer the maniac robol that raved among th o bu rning houses in
Brin tol , or was trodden underfoot by tho retentions yooinanry
at Ptiterloo, any more than ho is tho handsome oriii'tmhan with
flossy haif and piercing1 eye, that you hoo in Sunday-at-horn o tracts ,
But he is ovory day petting1 more and more tli .e quiet , ' pertinac ious
aasovtor of hh own rights—waiting patiently, und porhiips some-
what »s stolidly, till they do come ,'but still resolute ami doturniinod
not to bo staved off, or Hholvod , or wii-xod from his purple by aij ly.
orios of alurm and old-woman denunciations. Why arc six million

fa-milies of working men to be excluded from all voice in the
State ? Why should one million families only be admitted to the
privilege of voting P Are .they criminals , or idiots,.or in what has po-
verty incapacitated them ,that theyshould bedebarred frfcin all political
privileges ? And why, the moment they approach with their claims
to enter the most out-lying door of the Parliament House; should
these alarmists begin screaming and clattering like "a ship-load of
monkeys in a gale of wind ," as if . they were robbers, assassins,
burglars, felons, rebels, and infidels , bent on robbing the political
orchard , on defacing the political decalogue, on undermining the
Constitutional pyramid—on breaking down property, wealth , and
all other Conservative agents, and beating them into the gory mire
of univers:- ! anarchy—of beh eading privilege and monopoly wherever
to be found ?

These alarmists do a most mischievous work. They tend to
widen the gulf that rolls between classes—to make the man of
property regard every mechanic as a concealed rebel with a revolver
in his pocket ; and to make the mechanic consider the man of pro-
perty a false, plausible , heartless, selfish defender of his own pri-
vileges and accidental wealth. It turns the two classes into
enemies, and leads to a sort of verbal civil war.

It is true that the calmer and more intelli gent observers of
pol itical straggles know wel l, that the modern mechanic is no. more
inclined to rebellion , than the Tory gentleman is inclined - to
despotism. However indissolubly the historian may generally con-
nect Toryism , high-church , arid divine right , lie knows well that
if the one part y hold back a little too much, the other party often
are inclined from mere pugnacit y to go ori too fast ;.- but he also well
knows that no country was ever yet destroyed by necessary Reform,
but, on tile contrary , by the obstinacy of favoured classes., by re-
sistance torjnst claims, by insolent contempt for the masses, by blind
an tagonism to secretly growing power , by- intolerant ¦ assertions, -of
obsolete and bygone right's, by ridiculous and unm aintain able
assumptions. Let these croakers take warning, and take courage.
The mechanic,, we . can- .'assure the innocent Bucolic gentlomen , is a
very quiet and good creature when properl y treated. There is not
the least danger of the clubs being invaded by the factory ™ en—no
bloody thumb will pollute the white satin of their drawingr moms :
let them take great comfort , t hey will not have their, laurels trod
underfoot , by tins Bill, nor will a single hob-nailed shoe trample-up
their gravel walks.

The Reform Bill will admi t a few more voters of a mental ( ahbre
q'tiite equal to those already forming an integral part of the con-
stitution , and it will create no more disturbance in England than a
stone thrown into a stagn ant'pond does, when it has once got to
the bottom of the lazy mud. .

WHO'S TO BLAME ?
ITERANCE can ho.longer sneer at England for not having parti-

• cipated in her war for a grand princi ple. England' s vast
talk ings and paltry doings in behalf of Italian freedom can no longer
be thrown in her -teeth. ' There is a flaw which admits of exact
measurement in the escutcheon of the Empire of peace, and a rent ia
the banner of the " idea," just such a rent as one sonnet imes -finds
it convenient to discover in' the veil of . a beauty or the . mask of a
hypocrite. Wo find that an idea , like Benkei.ey 's ideas , c-nn be,
to all ordinary appreciation , a very solid thing. Wo dislike this
annexation of Savoy ns much as any of our contemporaries , and we
doubt not that selfish policy, if pursued , will meet wi th its usual
reckoning. It was a case for tho unite d action , in . the police point
of view, of the Great Powers, if such union , had been possible, fur th e
purpose of absolute prohib ition , at the risk even of wa r ;  not a case
lor England to take up single-handed at the present juncture at all
risks—the risk of vexing Savdinin , or -appearing to hold out tho
h and of good fellowship, to Austria. Therefore , a strong govern-
men tal remonstrance, unaccompa nied wi th irritating personal
abuse, was the proper measure for Englan d; hereafter , should any
simi lar performance ' he antici pate d—whethor of the legerdemain
or tovr defurco kind— it is to bo hoped that the other Powers may
he more in a position to aet in concert , and ho to remonstrate with,
effect , and that England may not he found to have committed her- ,
sell' to a Rcliisti , isolated , JJ iu<ina\d rnl >, and purely commercial
policy. If so wo shall have , sooner or later , to nay of tho French
what CntnicuiLL said in his angry prejudice of the Scotch :—

" A fatal race
Wliom 0oi> in wrath contrived to place
To scourge our oriincn and gull our pride ,
A constant thorn in England's side ; '
Whom llrsb our groutnoH fl to oppose
God in his vonjj imuoo marked (or foas ;
Than more to stsrva liia wrath Till omla ,
And more to curse m, marked for friends.

However, in this particular oaso, Enghuxl is certainly'loss con-
cerned than others who have chosen to nutter in comparative Hil.-nco ,
wJiilnt lior own knnclc of iiecjuimtio ri , and her empire, w hioh' -.ovea
Hukku long ago culled "invi cHoiiH l y" largo , ought to lnnlco her a
little deliento in remonstrance . One, at leasit , of the (lungers H oom8
to bo dhuhiUihed , which in another of bin Irontiaos ¦BuitK.n (tonfli -
derod to ha coiisequont upon the French annexation of Snvoy, in-
(lieatod in the following pasHngo , of whioli , with its eontpxt , wo very
candidly mnlce a proHon t of 'to Mr. Kinolakis and hin suite , wondering :
that it haanot het in a|)propv iat(id bofore :—" In U» coj isoquoruM w , the
surrender of Savoy was to make a surrondor to Franco of bwitzor-
land and Italy ,  oi' both which countrieu Savoy is tlio koy , &o.
( Observations 'on tho ConduoC (f tho Minority.) Italy, with tho
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Chance of union under a king- of independent power, is a very different
thing-from Italy sicut antea , and the firs t practical aggression on
Switzerland , we sincerely hope, in spite of our peace; partialities,
would be a signal for the action of the police.

There is one thing about which we are much concerned—of
course purely as a matter of. sentiment—the objection of ~Nice to the
transfer. We fear that the Frenchman, in a social point of view,
will be sadly mortified at this. His idea is that he .is conquering-
and to conquer, even more by the virtue of his courtesy than the
virtue of his arms. The notion that any one does not like him—him
the avant-courier of civilization, the man of agrements, the hero of
bonnes f ortunes-—fills him with consternation. We believe that a
Frenchman would be au desespoir if he found himself deserted,
detested, and despised as the Austrians have been in . Italy. In spite
of some uncomfortable reminiscences of the behaviour of the
soldiery, the children of the sansculottes in Portugal, the Hanse
towns, and elsewhere, we believe that the Frenchman in his natural ,
that is, his polished state, has an immense fund of bonhomniie and.
of desire to please, irrespective of his vanity, and we like him for
it ;  a bonJiommie which would prevent him from being comfortable
¦with those who were unmistakeably uncomfortable with him. It
is with reluctance that he .throws the martial cloak over his
politesse. That Nice, so long prepared for the Frenchman, so long
semi-civilized by the residence of the aristocrats of all countries, and
by the softness of elegant invalids, should be reluctant to receive
the last polish which a. French master of the ceremonies only can
bestow, and relieve its occasional ennui with a little gay Gallic
levity, is what he will scarcely understand j and we fear that the
effect of mortification of rejected, addresses may not be very pleasant
to the refuser or the refused. But let this fit of sentimental sad-
ness pass, and.lefc us turn for a moment to the main cause of all this
mischief, the most guilty of the parties concerned. There need
be ho hesitation at pointing the finger at Austria. For ages have
France and Austria battled for the possession of Italy, each con^
yinced of the justice: of her own claims, each regardless of the claims
of Italy, arid her right to be ranked among the nations. France
has now altogether receded fi-Om her demand, leaving, in considera-
tion of a small douceur, Italy to the Italians. The nephew has so
far, at any rate, not followed the desperate policy of the uncle.
He has left Italy, if not altogether to itself, at least far more so
than any of his reckless vituperators in England would have anti-
cipated or even admitted to be possible. Austria has held, and
would fain hold on still, to her prey as firmly as she can - and the
present desire of union among the Italians shows how deeply her
talons pierced.*?- The iron gauntlet of Rome compressed the dis-
cordan t and jealous cities of Italy together, but it did not pierce or
gall them ; when that grasp was relaxed the cities fell asunder, and

• " disunion " has since been th e motto of Italy . She .feels the neces-
sity of trying the strong hand once more. It is no slight suffering
that has made her forget her dear jealou sies, envy ings, -and heart-
burnings, to put herself into the hands of a power which long conr
sidered itsel f and was considered almost as an alien. We quote a
^ood book of a good author— Oxtai-an di's " Assedio di Firenze"-—
to this purpose r-^—

" II Eomano crecle aver clie fare col Fiorentino quanto con tin abitante
dell' oceanic?,, e di quale altrj i piu remota parte del monrio. I Piemontesi
se repufcanp cosi eatranei alle cose d'Ifcalia che favellando con Tosc&no,
Romano, o Napolitapo, hanno in costume de designarlo cosi, Voi altri
abitanti d'ltalia."*

The Piedmontese addressed the inhabitants of the peninsula as
"you Italians^" considering them as strangers to their interests.
This taking Victob Emmanuel as their king is almost like the
JPodesid on a grand scale. As an individual man sometimes is
afraid of the bias of his own prejudices and passions, and cannot
always trust the deliberate conclusions of his own jud gment, nor the
decisions of his owiv will , and calls in the advice of a disinterested
friend , so the I tali An cities of the middle ages could sometimes truBt
neither to the will of their lovd mor the counsels of their senates,
nor the voices of their commons , and so submitted the supreme
management of their affai rs to a stranger, and called him the
*' Podeata," or power (a plan not so unplausible, as it was also
adopted in some of the Belgian citi es). So the whole of Italy would
«o\v ftiin put a restraint upon itself, Milan , Florenco, Genoa, &o.,
would bind .themselves over to keep the peace with each other , and
would give up, to escape, the Austrian , all dear hopes of irrespon-
sibility, and til l rivalry, except u peaceful and'a mutually improving
one. It is such a sacrifice of long habits and inbred hatreds as Italy
has never voluntarily made before . By a moderate rule, Austria
and her pffshoots might have kept matters in statu quo ; by des-
potism she has given a handle to France, ruined bovaeli' in Italy,
Sisconoerted Europe, and made it impossible, in . spite of th o ' sym-
pathies of a few aristocrats, for free England to giv e her ft helping-
hand ; she has almost thrown herself out of tho communion ot those
nations whose communion is worth having, and her misfortunes
have been too much of her own wilful and deliberate ) bringing on
to obtain pity or to deserve it, Slip has no gratitude; she id trying
to porueciuto a nation which , when tho house of Auatriu was in
distress and destitution, came nobly to her aid, and in spite of many
a previous provocation and; persecution, crowded roiuid the throne
wfth tho cry," Lot us/die for our Quoon , Mmua Theresa. !" Hungary
will bo blindly persecuted into rebellion.

" When \ro, in our wickedness, grow hard ,
Oh miaory on't 1 tho wise goda seal our oyca
With owr own "filth , drop our clear judgment , muKO ws
AUoro our errors, laugh at we whllo wo strut
To our confusion/'

In those days, when Hungary show ed her ill-rewarded fidelity,
England could, without shame, hold out the hand.of help to Austria ,
and did so, as she had done before, as she .has done .sinee, without
much thanks for it:—an assistance, however, not rendered ,, as we
have said elsewhere* withou t due consideration of what were, or what
were at the time deemed to be, the interests of England. England,
whom Austria has always plagued when her ally by her poverty, her
dilatoriness, and her temporising shuffling policy, vexing Mabl-
boeough, vexing Wade, vexing Pitt, yet some of our Tories
Would now. follow tlie policy of GhantiEle, which Cn^vriiAM de-
scribed as "•' multiplying war upon war, 

^
expense upon expense, to

abet the house of Austria in such romantic attempts as t7ie recovery
of the avulsa membra imperii , without regard to the immediate in-
terests of Great Britain." Our natural allies are Switzerland ,
Holland , the northern powers, and above all , in a united Ger-
many, a friendl y Prussia, and a friendly Austria. Against Germany
there is none of that innate , and, to a certain extent , unreasoning
aversion which " England has so long felt and cherished against
France. But how can we be on friendl y terms with Austria, blind ,
obstinate, despotic, more dangerous in her immobility than France
in her mobility ? England cannot , despite her desire for German
support, link herself cordiall y with a power which will not allow her
children a liberty con trolled by- . leading-strings, but cripples them
with fetters, and debars them 'from movement altogether. , France,
wi th various motives, has made a bid for the friendship of England.
Austria would not, either for our moral or physical support, make a
bid by one single liberal concession. .

Visions of the impossible though futile are grateful. Oh ! that
Austria would rub her fiyes; give herself one dip in tlie bath of
liberali sm, listen for one momen t to the whispers of the angel of
freedom ; soothe. Hungary—give, or even sell ,:Venetia to 'the Italians
or to Sardinia; and give*LotTis Napolkon something lilce a decent
pretext for wanting a strong.frontier against a really powei-ful neigh-
bour ! If Austria would amend her ways,, and " put herself in a
position to be. forgiven ," with what joy would England hail her
conversion ! Against Germany we have no dear prejudices, no
traditionary anti pathies. For what future does Austria think that
she is preparing herself? TVill she regard neither tlie future nor the
past, even when the northern bear is shaking off his .lonjr hyberna-.
tion of serfdom ; w hen Naples is quaking at once with the tremor
of wrath and th e tremor of fear , and when .even u'ltram'ontane. priests
will , not allow the sacred character of the. Papacy to atone for its
temporal mlsgoverriment ? .. . .  fc . .. ,. . . ;

As to the French Emperor , we regret that he has n\,tlie slightest
degree falsified his professions; but if he had been as biul as third-
rate newspapers, who sell themselves to the prejuaicus of their
readers, have incessantly represented him , he would hnve taken a
far larger slice of Italy. Had his designs been as hostile to Eng lan d
as- they pretended , he would have long ago taken advaninge of our
troubles,in India, .when we 'were notoriousl y and confessedly unpre-
pared :'.he would not have aided and abetted a commercial treaty,
the effect of which must be gradually, if not at once, to indispose
the French nation for an English war ; and he would have pointed
with his finger in the direction of England to the French army,
most of whom would not, perhaps, have been sorry for the signal.
Prepared himsel f, he would not have given us all the time for pre-
paration which he has done, unless he had been a fool , a t i t le  whi ch
those who like him least would hesitate to give him.

Wo will take farewel l of our readers with shreds from three .old
world oomedies, which the parties may apply as they like :—" The
incision is not deep, nor the iorifice exorbitant ;" " Break ice in one
place and it will crack in more ;" " Those that scor,» thei r nest
often ily with a sick wing." The last for Victor Emmaxuel.

HUN GARY.*

IT is not only those who prefer moral princi ple to political dogmas
and value , the freedom of-nations more than the buluuco ot

power , wh o look to Hungary with an mtej 'est which is iucyott.sud by
the daily progress of events that bring us percept ibly nourcr t ho
overthrow of the Austriun syatern , and the ro-establi slnuent ot some
new combination of the multifarious races now languishing and
suffering under Hupsburg misrule. Somo may wj ah tor and expect
to see Hungary entirely sopavated from the Austriim crown ; others
may believe in the possibi lity of reanimating- tlie Austriim system,
and converting what is now a dreary wusto of despotism into a
federation of free and powerfu l States ; but whichever theory may
be formed , the Hungarians nupenr destined to take im important
position , nnd in some slmpo or other the triump h of their consti tu-
tional cause is the only conceivable condition of the progress ot
liberty and civilisation over a large port ion of tho South of Europe
Tho Hungarians are the onl y important , raco to bo found over a very
widp area, who possess a military spirit , coupled with tlie traditions
and habits of a free constitutional system. The particular character
of a successfu l revolution may determine whether Hungary stands
alone, or becomes ft portion a!' a Confederation , or whotlior nor torn
of L'overntnont av ill bo monarchical or republican ; but tlie /Hun"
gariiui people will nuvcr Hud themselves in the vain position ot
experimental constitution 1 pmkqrs, endoavourinjr to Qombine anaV-
ohidal principled with enduring iovms of political nainin iatrat ion.
They want Bometliing intolli yible , doduito , «ud practicable—liberty

* Ilnngor i/ from 13-13 to 1800. By BAnvnox.OMB\r bb SzBMERS.
Bontley . „
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to restore and live under one of the most ancient constitutions in
the world , and whi ch; up to the period of the iniquitous and disas-
trous in tervention, of Russia, answered the purpose of training the
people in habits of self-government and respect f or established law.
From one generation to another the Hungarians were called upon
ta defend their constitutional rights ag-ainst the usurpations oi the
House of Hiipsburg ; and there is much in their circumstances and
conduct that reminds the English student of the constant cry of the
Saxons when struggling against J>Tormah oppression, " Give us the
laws of Edward the Confessor I" Hungarian sovereigns were sworn
to obey the laws of the kingdom , arid they were also required to sign
and seal a diploma of coronation binding them to observe a number . of
provisions strikingly similar to the best portions of our own constitu-
tion ; and the royal power was by law even more limited than with us, as
the king could not declare war or make treaties without the consent
of the Diet. These excellent laws, together with the warlike spiri t
of the people, would have ensured to Hungary the gradual develop-
ment of libert y and industry , had it not unfortunatety happened that
in accepting the rule of the Hapsburg-s she connected herself with
the very worst race of rulers of whom history contains a record , and
wlio were successfiil in their criminal attacks upon the constitutional
rights of every other portion of their dominions. Professor Newman
well observes that the Hapsburg- princes have been signal for the
extraordinary number of political offences like those of the Bourbons
and the Stuart s, and the high development of freedom they have
crushed ; and he adds, "when a wicked policy is Hereditary in a
court and sustains itsel f under better and worse princes alike, this
is the greatest of all testimonies that the dynasty is incurably evil ."
In 1526, when-the great struggle of the Reformation was the most
significant event in Europe, and when the successes of the Turks had
created a very general alarm , Hungary and Bohemia elected Fer-
dinand I. as king of the two countries , a proceeding which rapidly
led to the extinction of the liberty of the latter , and to a struggle on
the part of the .former, which, with occasional intermissions, has con-
tinued ever since. If .Bohemia had been successfu l either a;t this
period or in the seventeenth century, when the Protestant cause* and
with it all liopo of liberty, was crushed by a most sanguinary and
ferocious persecution , it is probable .that the Austrian empire might
have entered a new and happier stage of its existence, as the Hun-
garians would not have stood alone in their efforts to sustain- re-
ligious liberty and the princi ples of constitutional government ; but
the might of despotism and the craft of the Jesuits prevailed , and
the house of Austria gradually found , itself in possession of a ¦vast
empire, whose sovereigns had broken down every barrier of legal right
except in Hungary, which was too isolated from the rest of Europe
to occupy much".'a ttention , except when some new provocation ex-
cited a fresh appeal to arms.

After the Russian intervention had fully restored the powei* of
the Austrian Court , the present Emperor had an admirable oppor-
tunity of reconstituting the empire, upon liberal princi ples, bniy.true
to the.'hereditary, policy of his.race, he made a, Concordat with the
Pope, and devoted all his energies and resources to revive a worse
than mediaeval despotism; and make his dominion ., a perfect ana-
chronism in an enlightened age. In Ital y we have seen the com-
mencement of a salutary reaction , and one in Hungary cannot be long,
delayed. M. Szeinere points out that , in 1S59, Austria, without
Hungary, possessed 17,598,354 inhabitants , and a territory of 5,554i
square geographical leagues ; while Hungary, without Austria , con-
tained 15,500,000 people, inhabiting 6,175 square .gcograpliical
leagues. He also gives us a statistical account of the races inhabit-
ing'. Hungary,, showing- the Hungarians to. number 6,150,000, while
the next must numerous race, the Wj ilhiehs, amount only to 2,3.7'l-,472.
Considering the persecutions to, which Protestantism has been
exposed for So1 many centuries , it is highly honourable to the
Hungarians tha t the Protestants now number 8,375,000; while the
Roman Catholics , with all the advantages of prolonged stale patron-
age, are little more than double the-number of the Protestants, and
do not amuimt to half tlie entire population.

What was called the " Tongue QuiutoJ" in Hungary will 1)0 in
the recollection of our readers, and also the blame thrown , by raa,ny
upon the Mngyars, for causing the . adoption of tlieir own laiiffiingo
in pu blic proceeding's, when the use of Latin was given up, tJpon
tliis question M, Memory tbrqws considerable ligh t, by offering* an
analysis of the periodicals «nd books published in Hungary in the year
1855. From this it appears that out of ei ghty- ono periodicals, fil 'ty-
four were printed in ll.u librarian ; • while out of G<1Q works published
in volumes, 6JQ wore Hungarian. Thus it is quite clear that
tlie intellectual life of the country was intimately associated with
the language of the numerical ly larg est race. With reference
to tlio asaistiinco Austriq, obtained during tho vevolutionur y period
fro m tho Sulavos , the Rounmns , iukI tho Germans of Hungary ,
M. Szoinoro observes, that , "out of 3,<100,000 Koumnns , there wore
1,500,000 ; out of 1,500,000 Germans, 1/250,000, and ou t of
4,700,000 Sclaves, 3,000,000 who could not bo indu ced by anyvn oans
of persuasion , nor oven by force , to ti\l«o artns against usj " and
tliore. ia good reason to hope that , in Hungary us in Italy, tho "bitter
lessons of. experience h,i\vo taught tho folly and wic kedne ss of per-
mitting loenl jealousiotf tp obstruct tho plum duty of uniting* for
national objects against a common (bo.

We have recently explained the position of the Protcetant
Churches in Hungary, nnd the collision with, them which tho
Austrian Government lias so rashly provoked. M. Szomore doe8
full justice to their /importance, nnd remin ds us "that all their
risings have invariably led to a t reaty (as in 10OU , lOsi'i, 1045, and
1711), which always had tl»o twofold object of scouring nolilicul and
religious liberty . Wo can well uiHlorataml tho nnxi gty qf the

Jesuit-led Court of Austria to break up the organisation of the Pro-
testant churches , because they afford a daily practice in self-g- >rera«
nierit to a very numerous and important section of the. connnunity.
Each member -of the commune has a vote in Church affairs, and ihe
communal constituency elects its own .minister , and school master.
The district business is managed by representatives elected by the
communes, and those of the diocese by representatives of the
districts. A system like this leads so directly to constitutional
liberty, that it can be no other than odious to a sovereign who rules
in violation of laws and oaths, and is ready to perpetrate any crime
rather than submit to the restraints which free institutions impose
upon an arbitrary will. - .

In entitling his work, which is in the form of let-tors to
Mr. Cobden, Hungary from 1818 to 1860, M. Sziimere has
led us to expect the history of the remarkable - negotiation be-
tween the Emperor Napoleon and Louis Kossuth , and of the train
of incidents connected with the. .Italian war ; bu t upon these he
is silent. He himself appears to have taken no part in them , beyond
inditing some wordy epistles to Lord Palmerston and Count Cavuur.
We. - are surprised at this omission, because the formation of the
Hungarian legions in Italy, and the conditional undertaking to
assist Hungary if the Austrians prolonged the war, were among1 the
most remarkable events of the campaign of 1859, and afford good
grounds for hoping that the Emperor will aid the Hungarian cause
if a legitimate opportunity occurs in which he can do so, with due
regard to the interests of France.

M. Szemere contributes nothing new in his record of the
^

gTiev-
anees of Hungary, with which the speeches and letters of Kossuth
have familiarized the British -public; bnt his remarks are valuable,
as confirnratory evidence ; and the picture represents so m uch
misery and oppression , that it is impossible to believe it can be
maintained by any force which the .bankrup t finances o£ Austria will
enable her to employ. As a question of humanity, every one must
sympathize with the Hungarians, and wish them a prosperous issue
out of th is proloiigcd struggle ;. wj iile the obvious connection of their
position with . .the .territorial arrangements of Europe, and with the
condition of the Christian' races in the Danubian Principalities;
oblige the di plomatist and statesman to consider.- j il.ii.ir future
destiny as bound up with some of the most important problems
which civilization has to solve.

LAMENNAIS AND GIOBERTI.
THE two most gifted and passionate souls the Church of Tiome

can boast of in recent days are Lamennais and GiouEitTi.
No human beings coul d be more sincere, and none could rysJi into
more flagrant inconsistencies.

What , however, is inconsistency ? It may either be the childish
fickleness of the shallow , the mean calculation of the mercenary, the
adroit y ielding- to circumstances of the ambitious ; or it niay be the
necessary , earnest, logical development of a noble and opulent mind.
The path of Lamennais and Giobeuti was pure and .grand from
the beginning' to the end, There .was the hero, there was the
martyr , there was the saint in both. What, therefore, was incon-:
sistency in both but the spontaneous outpouring of energy and
genius r1 . . 'Lamennais, however , alone succeeded in raising- himsel f from
Catholicism to Catholicity ; Giobekti cursed and. shook his chains ,
and ut tered the wild cry of freedom ; but still he was in bondage to
th e last.

Better than all other men do Lamennais and Gioueu ti typily
that torture , that tragedy of our modern existence—the attempt to
reconcil e the present and the past. They, therefore, apart from
their merit as writer s, deserve our most serious study. ,

We in England settle everything- by compromise, that philosophy
so dear to Ma cavlay, who was no jj hilosopher, and which is not a
philosophy. The writhings , th e wrestlings of such men as Gj oiiekti
and JLamennais , Englishmen , therefore, do not understand. In a
sort of rough way tho Engl ish like to bo frank and truthful , but
they have no impulse except positive personal discoirtfort to march.
on ton di viner political, spciai , or religious suvio. xw, a» wiuj t -b^ ,
tho shoo pinches theni , they cat, drink, and are merry. The world s
improvement thoy consider to .bo no affair of theirs. Even in tnoir
philanthropy there is no love ; thoy go into philanthropy as they
go into money-making, simply as a mutter of business. They enter
into commercial upeculations, promote drainage, convert the Hot-
tentots , all on tho most mechanical principles.

Now to iicrce, fusry souL horn hearts, how chilling* must tins
stolid utilita rianism be, fii-fl how eriii iiuul must ifc appear ! lliey
listen to no counsel but that of their tumultu ous and clouuent
blood. Not till their glowing* phnutt iny has spoken do tl iy .y toim
thoir theorios. ' And if around them are tho uioiaoiuuti nj itt tUe
monuments of holiest instit«>tions , and if thoy. Uronm that wliiit has
been can agai n be, how little thoy iriiiB t bo arrested by ovuvon con-
siderations of expediency 1 They cry with a loud voice to Oop to
lift up his strong- right arm and bring tho church 0* the middle
ages back. , ., , , „ , , » t

To tho loftiest natures miktorii 'lism—the idolatry of hard , bursty
m-itoriul interests—is tho grief of griefs, 4ho crown of 'mbomiuatiQW
ivnd iniquity. When pnogrcss means , as it ocrtiiinl y nieuiiH m
Ekiuliuid, tho opportun ity afforded to rich men to grow richer , what
can they wliosu bosouis burn with ploty anil pi t/, and tlio ylor»ous
vision of huinun rodomption , think of progress f  Tlioy must ilirow
Uicmselvcfl very far into tho future , or very far in to the piwt , to
oscane from tho thra ldom and the nol' ution of tl»o prc-Hcnt. II they
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are men of the highest, order, the further they have thrown them-
selves into the past, the further wilI they ultimately throw them-
selves into the future. As regards Giobekti, his final hopes, like
his firs t affections; never wandered beyond Italy. The triumph of
Italy was not for him Italy's freedom alone; it \yas the bowing- down
ond'e more of all European nations to Italian supremacy ; but
Iiamenjtais bad ascended through speechless tribulation to the idea
of the uniyersal people bound by universal sympathy and blessed of
Heaven. Creed and ceremonial and institution had ceased to be of
any value in his eyes j his faith was in the regenerating potency of
compassion. The sacrifice the most acceptable to God was to be offered
—the sacrifice brought by the hand of courageous beneficence.
When beneficence had done its best there might again be a religion .
JJAAiENXAis and Giobeeti were not.deep philosophers, though they
wrote much on philosophical subjects ; they were tribunes, prophets,
agitators. Their mission was not to speak the truth in any com-
plete, organic sense ; they were not builders of systems , thoug h they
might try to be so. Their predecessors had been Aekoid of
Brescia, Saint Bekn'abd, Jebqme Satokaeoia, and men of the
same stamp, who,., whether fighting for authority or against it ,
despised the poor commonplaces of earth , and u rged their brethren to
climb to the .in visible city. Veri ly it is of small concern whether
the real moral and religious reformer is the upholder of authority or
not_whether he points to the future or to the past. In both cases
there is the attempt to incarnat e an ideal—to teach , to help, man-
kind to incarnate it. " If thou purify thy abode, and teach those
around th.ee to purify their 'abodes, art thou not serving thy race as
nobly as if thou showed them how to build -fresh abodes P The
main thing that thy brethren should learn is that their abodes and
their hearts should be temples where the Omni potent : may taber-
nacle. Let us not confound Ij AiiEXNAis and Giobeeti with senti-
mentalists like Frederick SchlegE!, and Jesuits like IMo^ta-
lembeet.. The Catholic Church had been to Giobeeti and
liiaiEXNAis a living reality. Away from the horrible domain of
sophistry and selfishness they beheld ' it through their own enthu-
siasm, beaming apd bounteous as in its primitive beauty ; stern to
the evil-iloer , hut'merciful to all the children of misfortune. If, never-
theless the Church ofliome had fallen into hopeless decrep itude and
corruption , they had still¦¦ the Church created by their own sacred
fervors, and which they summoned him who was bowed, by bin and by
sorrow to enter. Let 'us enter .i t :  faultless It mny not" be ; perchance
it m:iy shock our taste, but if we deem it a godlike labour to deliver
men¦' fro m.materialism '.- to make them heroes , paints , martyrs , then
let us consult the writings and pomler 'ori the lives of GiOBEHTiahd
IiAiiE>'.\Ais, who loved much , and . to whom , therefore, much must
be forgiven.

. A CITY REVIVAL. :
FI .1HERE are doubtless 'many, modern traders ami. merchants who
¦*- daily whirl up .to London by the express morning trains , and
return at night to their villas , spending a few hours in their courit-
ing-hevuses , who know as little of ' the City, of London , and its vast
memorials 6f former times, as a Cherokee Indian. We very much
question wh ether there are not many handsome .halls and; rich com-
panies , which few 'but those speciall y connected wit h thein Icnow
am tiling about ; and that there are hundreds of corporations and
charities of which , many Englishmen are as ignoran t as a French-
man ; and we cannot give a stronger example of ignorance of
English affairs. •

Yet in -- this -same City of London there lios , buried as it wore
under j nodem accumulations , a complete , friunow ork of ancien t
societ y. Under the modern system of trading lies another , as under
St. Paul' s We fi nd St.. Fait-li -1. ' The mere visitor aces in the Royal
Exchange , in the Bank nnd its buildings—in Lombard Street und
its bunkers— .in 'Crutohi'dfriars and its- merchniitri-r-in Wood Street
and Wat ling: Street , and New Cannon Street , and their great uiiimi-
factoring dealers—the tnido of London ,-and he l ittle imag ines tha t
out of tlie common thoroug h ( area exist what may bo termed the
fossil remains of its former greatness and grandeur. In inconce iv-
ably narrow streets, in str ange odd angles and corners, are to bo
found houses that mi ght rival those of Grosvenov Square for siae ,
and which have .n substantial though old-f ashioned appearance that
inspires respect , and bespeaks former grandeur. In these buildings
are preserved the Guilds juul Corporations which were the bones
and nrterios of our former trading society , a system which , though
npw fallen into disuse nnd out of fashion, has ha d no small hand in
making 1 us the nation we are. <Tho Guilds of the trador and the
artisan wore tlie cradles of our liberty j and out of such associations
grew ou.r representative system of "government. They in the middle
ages checked the- tyranny of tho feudal system , nml ga,ve to Eng-
land thut middle clnss of society which has stood as a mole und q,
barrier against tho tyranny ,and excesses of a proud nnd powerful
oligarchy.

As, therefore, wo owe to those antique instituti ons so much, it is
but a matter of gratitude thut wo should regard them with respect ,
and inquire into them with interest. Nor will ifc bo found tlmt tbey
are bv any means dead , though tho great purposes for which they
once 'existed have, lYom n variety of onuses, flowed iuto other chan-
nels.

Tho commerce of London , and indeed of the kingdom, wna once,
as it we.ro, Under then 1 control, nnd aided their rovonuo ; nnd wo
nil know how, in those palmy daya , kings suod to thorn for money,
and political parties wooed them for their intercut. It is amnttev ol
history to Ivftce how this great framework, embracing «t otto thnq all

occupations, and wielding and controlling, in a variety of ways,- all
the trade and operative proceedings of society, came to fall into
decay, and to become a mere skeleton of dead bones, held together
by the ligaments of endowments and property bequeathed to them
for various trusts.

Many reasons, some physical and some moral, conduced to' .this
decay. There wei'e inherent defects in their constitution ; and the
developments of society proceeded too fast for their slow and narrow-
system of internal government. Had they possessed men of superior
intellect as their rulers, who could have expanded them to, th e
wants of the progressive time, they might have grown with the
age. But they were restrained by their narrow rulers within the
liTeral aud rigid bounds of their original constitutions ; and as they
did not enlarge with the enlarg ing ideas of each generation , they
became fossilized , and to a great extent remain so.

The princi ples of entire freedom for trade, which were so urgently
promulgated in the middle of the last century , and have been
increasing ever since, hastened their downfall , by. bring ing into
contempt all notions of any tiling like association and legislation upon
such points. The apprenticeship princ i ple was vi^orou^ly denounced
by Adam .Smith and his followers ;. and all corporate bodies ,were
decried as injurious .m onopolies.. This , like all other new " doc-
trines;, was pursued with a species of fanaticism , and^ carried to an
extreme that it is beginning- to be felt was . unjust and unsound .

^The great Guilds of the middle ages were very noble insi .hu ' ions,
and if like the Church and the Law they required reform , they did
not deserve destruction. Ha<l they been judic iously reformed, they
would have been of vast advantage to modern society. They Would
have done mu ch to miti gate- the sufferings; of the -operative- classes ;
they would have prevented that alienation between the ' j n.asses and
their employ ers, which is found to be producing so many snd. not to
say dangerous, effects. Hud -every Guild attended to its own craft,
it must have resulted iii good.- The very organization , would have
been beneficia l, and the benefits to the' -arts-Hild to' mamifafctures great.
They might have been the medium for that communicatio n between
masters and Men , which- a special, Coin nrit tee. of the House of Coin-
Hions . is now seeking ' -to , ' promote. They might have effected;. in
fact, an amoun t of ' good; buth of an artistic anil a philanthrop ic kind ,
which is now .imperfectl y performed by other ' means .; One fVital
thins *1 they 'themselves ' performed ' for their own destruc tion. They
admitted to the rights -of . ' their , corporati on the sons -of, free-men , dis-
'regard ful of their " not being of the trade and cra ft of the Guild.
This fatal error render ed them a mass of individ ual a loins, having 1
no interests,, no pursuits ,' ' wo ri ghts .' in common-. From t .'ne time
they did this , they becaine mere fofmal assoc iations , without any
rt-al vitality or use. Having abandoned the onl y bond thut could
hold them -together , Uniformit y of Trade . and occupati on , tliey sub-
sisted ohlv on their accu mulated property, and have now become SO
many fanciful institutions ,

There is, however , we firml y believe , yet a real life in them if
it could onl y be ingeniously broug ht forth. They - have still  H-ft in
them all -th e . scaffolding of elective associations , and * skiUull y
treated , -they yet ' mi ght - materially benefit the craft s they repre-
sent , nnd so 'society generall y '. . It would seem that such is the
opinion of soine of their more" enli ghtened members ; and wo have
been carried into this train of thought and dissertation by having ,
presented to our notice a very laudable effort to -revive the ut i l i ty  ot
the old corporations '', and to adapt them -to living manner* and ¦ cir-

cumstances. . The able and intelli gent master of the Puhiter-Sminers
Company, one of the most ' ancient of the city guilds , has put forth a
plan which is certainl y likel y to arouse the atte ntion and excite the
effor ts of the operatives ' engaged in house paintin g ¦ and'doc i»ratiou ,
whi ch ho vtM'y properly , sty les arts. He seems to' have thoroughly
mustered his subj ect ,' and has no t soug ht , with any anti quarian
dileitanicLun , to- revive any obsolete ceremonies or forms, or even
usiiges , but conies at once to utilizin g, the povvors and means of the
Guild to modern requirements. We cannot better show his plan
lhim by his circ ular addressed to his own trade :—*' The powers ot
th o various Guilds are not maintainable under their by laws , and
it must be acknowledged they have fallen into, desuetude , and
opera te in re straint-of triido . I consular , however , by subntita ting 1
emul at ion for coercion , that the Guilds (especiall y those whore
sk il fu l hand icraft is required ) might yet maintain as bodies a firm
and useful position in .society ; and my suggestion for effecting, thi s,
as relates to this company, consis ts in inviting the workmen ,
artificer **, nn d artists connected wit h painting - and decoration , to
submi t their works annual l y to public inspection ; their mer its to bo
jud ged by competent persons. Tho pub lic exhibition of such works
to take place at tho company 's ancient h all."

Tins is , nrjiuuViou8 step, and in the right direction , and is gr<?ntl y
to be commended and encouraged. It must delig ht Mr. liuslcin ,
and all. the true lovers of art , who know how much .depend * on MiO
impurting an intellectual inul artistic fooling to the actual operatin g
ar tisan. In no other way can reall y tine work be produc ed. Should
t his' simple examp le tnko effect , as we havo no doubt but it wid , it
mny give n benef icial impetu s to nil other "guilds , whurli , in
tho like way, may do much to improve art and elevate tho nj uu l ol
the nrtisan , nnd so raise his position in society , and. amend \\\* phy-
sical as well a* artis tu! coilditiuii , Should Mr-. Sowoll , th e -or»Hr«»»tor
of tliia no tion , succeed , with the aid of his assistants, the Puj utor-
Stniners ' Company, in his laudable attempt , ho may nofc .unproun oiy
load to " a oitv re'vival " which may excel other revivals , of wlncn
we have lioarci bo much in America and elsewhere ; ami n gre»t
social problem may bo solved—that of bring ing1 into one f'ocua tno
interests of the Employers and the Em ployed,
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RAILWAY INVESTMENTS IN CANADA.*

T
HE subject of colonial and foreign railway management is. likely

soon to become one of great interest to a large number of
persons in this country. Those on the American continent seem
first to claim our attention. The aggregate amount of British
capital invested in the bonds and shares of railways m the United
States and Canada must be something very formidable—probably
not less thafl one hundred millions sterling. How much of this
amount consists of share, and how much of bonded or preference
capital , we are unable to estimate, except in particular cases. In
respect to the Canadian railways, we have more accurate data to go
ivnon. Both classes of securities are mainly held here, and the linesupon, xsotii classes or seeuriLiea arc u itumj uc«u "y" ! ¦«»*— "—~ **—~~
themselves are under English management. This circumstance,
however, can scarcely be regarded as a recommendation to British
investors.. " There has been too much mismanagement of this de-
scription of property at home to afford guarantees that greater jud g-
men t and economy, or more hon esty, can be supposed to exist where
the same class of men are sent to manage similar undertakings
abroad. If suspicion can arise respecting the acts and policy of
directors when the property to be managed lies, as it were,
under the immediate supervision *f its owners, and having the ever-
watchM eye of the independent press of this country upon ' them,
what grounds for apprehension must there be where none of these
considerations can be brought to bear I

Nearly thirty years of railway management at home have served
in some degree to accumulate a stock of experience which we are
only just learning how to apply ; but who can estimat e in pounds,
shillings, and pence the cost of such experience ? How many thou-
sands ol the less cautious or more confiding' members of society
have bedn partially or wholly ruined by trusting to the specious
reports of direebors, stockbrokers, and other interested parties !
Although the bulk of the proprietors may travel daily over the lines
in. which their money has become locked up, how next to impossible
lias it. been found to get anything like a correct insight into the
details of their management ! .

With regard to railway direction abroad , ib is only natural to
expect frOin -.it a complication of the same evils complained 'of at home.
Our great province of Canada is likely to atfbrd us the - first exem-
plification ofthe eoi-rectness of this assumption . We have , besides
lendin"- the Province about twelve millions , which we consider a
good investment, advanced near twenty millions to build an un-
rivalled system of i'ail ways from one end of Canada to the other.
Whether "any considerable portion of this latter suYn will ever afford
any return to those who have supplied it , seems almost problemati -
cal. . At any rate , it b'ehoves the proprietors in Canadian railways
to look sharp after their ' property. We learn -that the process

^ 
of

foreclosure is very active at the present time iu the neighbouring
States. The failure of companies to meet the interest on their
bonded debt is affording active employment to courts and lawyers.
Scarcely u week passes without decrees wijriiig - out , as if with a
sponge, millions of dollars of share capital.

There is the Erie with its twelve millions, the Michigan Southe rn
with, its six or seven millions, the Marietta and Cincinnati with five
millions, and numerous others ju st undergoin g the last , agonies of
extinction. Unless there is a great amendment in business—a
material change in management and policy , the inex orable bond or
preference shareh older will soon demand his pound of ilesh in
Canada.

On the present occasion the Great Western of Canada culls for our
attention. This line forms a short cut across the western peninsula
of the province , extending from the Falls of Niagara to Windsor ,
opposite JDefcrqit. A more particu lar descri ption is no t deemed
requisite, as it is to be presumed that each proprietor lias informed
himself of the lop us in quo of his property . The future business of
the line, when it was introduced into this, market , was predicated
mainly upon its .being u link in a great chain of railway communi-
cation between New York and IJostrin , on the Atlim tic seaboard ,
inul the teeming- and almost fabulously growing West.

It wuh also represented as certain to become a link in tho then
projected Grand Trunk , which was to run from Hamilton 'to Port-
land and Quebec , communica ting1 with Lake Ontario ab the former
Place. , • . . . , . . . ' ,

As a link in tho^great American chain , it was claimed to be—and
correctly, no doubt—fifty or sixty miles shorter thsin the lines south
of Lake Erie. Those 'railw ays,.which were to form its immediate
allies and connections—the New XovU and Michigan Cuiit.ruM.nius
—w ere of easier gradients , and both passengers and IVo.ight could
thus bo transported- cheaper and move rapidly tha n by any other
routo. Add to these striking features tho roproKontation made tlmt
tho lino from tho Falls of Niagara—two hundred and twenty-fl ight
miles Io-mk1—was not to cost over a million and a half of pounds , and
no one ncod bo 'surpr ised thut tho capital was forthcoming to carry
it into effect.

Wo oimnot stop to trace tho history of its early management , nor
would it bo road at this turfb. Tho question for inquiry now in , how
has a work , posmoBBing 1 such transcendent merits m points of loca-
tion and'Connections , failed to realize the hopes and 'predictions of
its firnt patrons P lit is not oui' province to enter into details. A
Committee of Inqui ry lms boon doj mmded by a portion of the share-
holders, and -has been conoeded by tho directors for appoin tment at

the semi annual meeting, to be held at the. 'London Tavern on "Wed-
nesday next. To them will belong the task of entering into all the
acts and policy of those who are responsible for the present state
of tliing-a. The making up a dividend , partly out of the remission
by the Canadian Government of the interest oh its loan to the Com-
pany, and partly by economizing the construction account, until the
wooden bridges and permanent way ha ve become unsafe* can scarcely
be regarded by the proprietors as satir-factorj'.*

From the information we have before us*.and which challenges
inquiry, it would seem that the chief cause of the depreciation of the
Canada Great Western property is to be found in the amplification
of the same policy that has so greatly diluted, nearly all English
railway investments, namely, the expenditure of large sums in the
construction of non-pay ing branches and extensions, under the
mistaken notion that they were to become important "feeders."

In the case of this line,, the proprietors , it would seem, have not
only thrown away in this manner nearly a million sterling, or thirty
per cent, of their share capital , upon wholl y. unproductive under-
takines. but they have excited the hostility of their best allies,
the Michigan and New York Central Railroad Companies. . At the
inception of the Great Western of Canada, th ese Companies, regard-
ing their own success and prosperity to foe closely identified with
the Canadian line, subscribed for and paid up eight, hundred thousand
dollars of its capital; Three seats were provided for the American
directors at the Hamilt on Board, two of which were filled by the
presidents of the two Central Companies. This circumstance ^ave
additional confidence to the English -public , who were shortly after-
wards appealed to, and wliose subscri ptions soon led to'the sending
out of a managing director. As each English contribution of money
to the concern added fresh strength to this gentleman's- .position , 'he
very quickly engrossed to himself the entire management of the
line. The Amer ican gentlemen became alarmed at his extravagance
and want: of discretion , to say nothing of his inexperience , for lie
had never held a pos'iti :n at home above an assistant secretaryship
in a London office. They therefore came to the conclusion to sell
out the investmen t which -they ' had induced their companies to
make in the undertakin g, so soon as an: opportunity presented itself.
This occurred -shortl y after the opening of the line in 185 L.

From the retirement , of these gentlemen up to the present time,
each year has added more or less to the capital aocount ," unti l it has
risen from its original estimate of a million and a half to h've mil*,
lions—of which two millions is bonded debt. Meantime -, a growing
hostility- has been the result of the withdrawal of the American
directors. This was caused by the . in 'anife'sts. policy of ,the Great;
Western manager to do all in his power to divert business from the
two great connecting lines , which , it is asserted , give, the Canadian
Company fully one half, and that , too , the best paying half of its
business. _ . .':, The building of the Sarnia branch , wh ich terminates at the foot
of Lake Huron , was the first grand blunder in this way. That
might huvft passed without  exciting any jealou sy on the part , of the
Michigan' Central Company, because the managers of that Company
saw that a line terminating on Ir.ik" Huron , which is closed up half
the year by ice, nnd.Svhioh during navi gation could not he ' expected
to draw away business from its own western' sources of traffic, would
only injur e those who supp lied the '-mo ney to build it. In fact , they
simply regarded th e expenditure of fo iir or five hundred thousand
pounds upon it as so much money thrown away, and which only
concerned those who fouj id it. '

Even when the Detroit and Milwaukie line , which runs across the
State of Michi gan in a parallel course wi th the Central line of that
State, was first "projected , the direc tors of the Central Company
were favourabl y disposed towards the oiiterpri.se. They considered
it as calculated to developo the material resources of thj a ,State j and
rely ing1 upon the strength of their own position , as. f orming tho
shortes t railway route , unbroken by lake navi gation, t o the west,
they were pleased to see the Detroit and Milwauldo line undertaken,
by Kiiglish capilal ists. It could not at th is time have entered any
sane mini 's head tha t the (.Jreut Wester n Company would ever
attempt, as they have since done , to assume the 'proprietorshi p o*
this Detroit and Milwaukie line. The eu 'eet of this state of things
is thus narrated in one of the pamphlets before us :—

" Tho cause of this want of harmony will bo found in the unfortunate
policy of tho dirvobora , which hits led to tho tulcin tf up and workin g; of tho
Dnfriv.lt. mill Milwiiukie. as Dart and niirccl of the Great Wosturn lino, The
more thoroughly to identify tho two companies , tho di rectors ,or a portion
of them , 'both in liJng luml and Uauoda , have accep ted HeatH at the Dufcr p it
Hoard, and thv Oreat Western nmuatf iUK director hua bocoma. i ta president.
In furtherance] of thin plan , tho two lij iiK liwh directors in Canada , an already
stated , hnvo become poraonally interested , (it is to bo nnsumod with th<?
approbat ion of thoir co-directors) , in the Htonmora forming the oouuuytlvn
uoross I-iiiko Michigan between Grand lltvvoi i and Milwauklo. ,

"I t will thua bo aoun that wWUa t it was tho true policy of tin t ureac
WoHtor n Company to do noth ing to damugo tho ititt-ivs .tu of thui r great
A morlcim allies (tho Now York and Mioliik 'im (Jontral CoiupaniuM ) , ib haa
boooin e tho direct) interest of the Cimdinu m/*»nifforH ty divert iroin tho
"Miolnl Kon Ouutral Jane and ovw the 1) -trolt itud Mllwuukie , all tho truffle
in t liulr power , in order to «ivo oiuploymont t< » thair Hammers.

Tliis very clearly expluin.s how ho promi sing u property luin been
reduced to tho brink of ruin by want of jud gment in tho iiimii itfumont.
If iho propriotora whouJtl ii«d , upon j ufjuiry, thut the Cue La which
wo hftvo hud before thorn are well founded , it seoniH obvious that tho
sooner they rotrau .c. tlieii ' stops tho bottei 1. A return to tho original
policy will , to hoj do oxtfiit , I'utriovo tlie value of thuir invoHtmont,
though it can nover l>ri >i f,r 1)-«"jJ« tho hundvcdn of thounandH ho r«ok-* Gv(i(tt Vostern Hallway of Canada i A fvtv  Facts roUtth 'o to its Present

JPosif ilmi and Manctffemont. Bflinghum Wilson ,
' Grout IFoaton t Railway of Canada- 1 ThUi<)« not nonora ili/ hmton in

Mif/ lawi } or tho true JL>olio,i/ of tbo Company. I5y II. Bowlsuy Wxi.1..
SON, Esq., of Hamilton, Canada.

* Sue lan tsinoor 'a lteport on the " QenQnil Condition of Works ," page
25 of JUlx-eotorH ' Itopprt.
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Tessly squandered. If the two powerful American companies want to
use their line, and are found to be their best customers, in all con-
science let them have their full swing, provided they give a fair and
remunerating price ; and if they exact good faith and reciprocity in
return , let them be met frankly and fairly. We Would even venture
to -suggest that the American parties who appear to have been the
first promoters , if not the originators of the Canadian Kailway,
should again be offered a share in its management. Their local
experience, and the powerful interest they have in sending their
business through Canada, afford the strongest guarantees of their
usefulness. Better far do this, assuming- our information to be
correct, than continue a policy which must eventuate in the con-
struction of a competing line across the Canadian peninsula , for
which a charter has been granted by the provincial legislature.

The effect of constructing this projected parallel railway may the
better be jud ged of when it is stated that it will be thirty miles
shorter and have far easier gradients. It will also be of the narrow
guage—the same as the American lines, and thus save the cost and
delav of transhipment at each terminus. Its cost, unencumbered by
wow-paying branches, it is affirmed , will be so comparatively small,
that the money am be raised upon a simple agreement on the par t
of the two powerful American companies to lease the new line at
the inconsiderable sum of £120,000 a-year. We say inconsiderable,
because it is only about six per cent, of the gross average earnings
of these companies for the last few years. Let this alternative be
forced tipoii the Americans, and it must be seen, at a glance, that
the Great Western share capital , if not also the bonded, must be
speedily-annihilated.

We have not alluded to the circumstances which knocked the
Great Western of Canada out of the Grand Trunk Chain. This was
the resiilt , we believe, of bad faith on the part of the Canadian
Government , which controlled the location of the latter railway,
and made its western extension to London and Sarnia independent
of the (jJ reat Western , contrary to an express understanding'... ,

pur remarks, if they serve no other purpose, will , we trust, have
the effec t of pointing out the necessity there exists for greater
vigilance on thd part of those who have invested largely in colonial
and foreign undertakings,'whether managed by Englishmen or not.
Nothing, perhaps, would have a more salutary effect vipori the
administration, of such , property than the bringing to bear with full
force tjtie criticisms of the independent ; press of this country .
Colonial and'foreign- papers , and especially American, are_ but little
read hero , and their statements are still less heeded ; whilst those
home journals specially devoted to railways seldom take the trouble
to go beyond official statements for their information.

HUMBOLDT'S CONFIDENCES TO VARNHAGEN VON¦ 
; , 

¦ ' . - ¦ . • ¦ ENSE. . /
JFi 'om Varnhagen 's Diary :—-

" HuMboudt remarked to Gans, after the Revolution of July,
Believe ine , my friend, my wishes are as ardent as yours for the
success of the new Government , but my hopes are very faint.
These forty years past I have seen the rulers in Paris ei>me and go,
ever falling by their own incapacity , fresh promises succeed each
Other never to be fulfilled , and the same road to destruction is
trodden again and again. . I have been intimate with most mou of
the day , and in some of "them I confided ; there were excellent and
well-muitnihg men amongst them , but they did not holdfast to their
principles , and soon became no better than their predecessors ;
often they dugonoi-atcd info something- worse, giviiter rascals.
No Government up to the present 1ms lcopt fuith with the people,
none have wudo. their selfishness subordinate to the coiuni on weal.
Till the rulers can do this no power will bo stable hvFrance : the
nation has been constantly deceived , and will be deceived again ,—
then n g'iiin it wiU punish the falsehood and the deceit, for it is strong
enough imcl ri-po enough to do that.",

. . . . • "11th May, 1S3G.
"Early this morning Alexander vox Humboldt came to see

roe, and stayed an hour and-a-half. The chief subjeut of our , con*
versatiou was the French princes , who have just arrived. The king
is in a considerable dilemma ; ho would gladl y show them every
attention , but would make it appear at St. Petersburg that every
attention was a rudeness. The minister An*cixlon" did not venture to
acquaint tho crown prince with the certainty of their coining, but
left .j iiiu to obtain u chance knowledge of it. Ouv princes became
much excited iiboufc it , and cui'sod tho unwelcome visit ; tho prin-
cesses Auavavx ami JLvnv, who spoko favourably of it , wore sharply
rebuked. It was fluid an uproar would occur on their njipearaueo tit
tho plirv ; soino would chcov, but more, it was to be hoped , would
luss. At Trier* ft demonstration of this kind has already boon made.
Nevertheless our princes, in spito of their annoyance, will bo very
polito, tlio king's wishes upon this point having been too positively
pronounced  ̂ Tho Queen of tho Netherlands, who is at present
hero, mud who is supposed to bo tho most inveterate setts tho
oxamplo , declaring her voadjneas to receive tho strangers into her
house. Both tho ambassador , M. Bresson , ond M. von Hum;-
boldt counselled ngninst the vi.sit, bub it lias taken place, and , n» it
would appear , at tho instigation of Prince Mrttbknicw, who in
depiroiiH of obtaining the support of Franco in the Oriental question ,
yot afc tho srtino time without displeasing" llussiu. He therefore
.pushes j Pruas in fvirwuvd ^ after whoao example the reception of the
j EPrcnuh princes will bo but proper and a natural conaequoncj e. It is
an ovoiid of (^voitt iinpuvtunuu, und will bo pf groivli otlout upon the
views and intentions of purtio s, a fuel which spooks 'tW itsoU'. Qui

court, every one will think, has either forsaken the princi ples it has
appeared to support hitherto, or that it is too feeble to maintain
them, and must therefore pretend to others. In both cases bad !"

;' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ . "3rd May, 1837.
" M. von H031BOLDI was with me yesterday, and brought me

the little pamphlet by the Minister Von Kamptz;, " Casus in Ter-
niinisj" of which only twenty-live copies have been printed. In
this he represents the change of the French dynasty in the best
light, and defends the Mecklenburg marriage. The marriage is still
opposed. Duke Charles of Mecklenburg Strelitz has regularly
intrigued against it, and has striven to form a party in the Meck-
lenburg and Prussian family, a fraternal union and pledge against
all marriages with the House of Orleans ; there was, in fact, some
talk of a formal protest. All this is in the most violent opposition,
to the express will of the King. Duke Charles is now really ill
from annoyance and worry, not only about this affair, but others."

" May 17th. 1837.
" The Princess Hj elena gained a victory over many a rough and

obstinate nature by her gentleness and her superior mind. It was
thoroughly . ridiculous to see how some persons exerted themselves
to appear' grave, dignified , and—silly. She goes with the greatest
joy^-at which I arn heartily delighted—-to her new country. I could
wish her to cross the Rhine with some followers less. The mother
is worthy and accomplished , but shy, and other parties <>f her suite
were better left on this side of the Hhine. Fortunately in the
French great world, there is an absence of that petty mockery and
scandal which rules in Berlin and Potsdam, where for months
together people pick to pieces a caricature of their own dull imagi-
nations." . .* ; " August 9th, 1838.

" Humboidt told me in the course of a lengthened visit, the
news from Toplitz. . The King Of Prussia and the Emperor of
Russia vliave mutually avoided being alone together, each fearing*
awkward explanations. The Emperor on several occasions spoke
contemptuously of the present system of government in France,
and worse of King Ijodis Pxiiltppts in particular. Prince Met-
teenich was easy and cli'eeriul , free from care for the present , but
stil l hugged the gloomy idea that with the death of Lons
Philippe, a change would occur, and war be inevitable; Is it , I
ask, his object to iinpress others with the same idea ? In receiving
opin ions from Mettj siinicj i, it is necessary tcexamine how far they
tally with his own immediate interests."

. "February 21th , 1812.
" HriiBOLDT gives me a fine account of Etighmd. At court the

greatest pomp, but the style of living simple and natural , the
conversation easy, the tone altogether pleasant and, goodnatured ,.
even between ladies and gentlemen connected with opposite parties.
Pj eel does not please him now any more than of yore ; he looks like
a .Dutchman , is niore conceited than ambitious* has petty views.
Lord Abeupee n^ is a taciturn block, but does not succeed by silence
in making people believe tluit he can talk very sensibly if he pleases.
BunseN lias committed the greatest blunder^ ; all the world is
against him, but the king more , than ever for him. The journey of
the king, altogether, was an intrigue of Buxsen's : so say even the
English.'1

" April 1st, 1846.
Bcr>TSJEN lias not improved in understanding,; he has advised the

king to purchase California , to send missionaries thither , and so
forth. He patronises tho enterprise of Mrs. Helfebt, and will send
his own son with her, and invest twelve thousand pounds of bis own
property to fovmd a settlement by which missionaries inh ight be
encouraged ; ho withdrew, howeyer, his offer on perceiving that the
king's support was uncertain. Mrs, Helfekt, meanwhile , has
received only ten thousand thalers from the king ; tho minister
Rotix eu l'uvs thwarted her schemes, but had to despatch two "gents to
report upon the state of her possessions in the East . Indies. The
king's patronage for u settlement in. Texas has boen sought , of
course mixed up with religious interests. Httzwoldt wrote
Bu^sun a sharp letter of advice , calling upon bun to warn
Eicithorn , ttiid requesting to consider the hatred which tho
conduct of Jthat; mtiu was exciting, and which fell, upun tho king ;
ho spoko to him in my presonco to the saino clToct, full y and clearly.
ByNSEN , however, who had spoken zyulously w.itli him about t \Srt>
hours upon Egypt , replied not a syllable to all this, bub rone and
wont away. Bumuoldt thinks him vain onoujy h to accept olneo
hero. I think Huxiboldt in altogether too intimulo ami friendly
with Bunsen ! I-JuMBOX -liT 'thinks tho queon has .no prt 'feroiK'O for
tho Catholic religion ; ahe is, on tho contrary , thoroughl y ProU-stunt,
and ino.ru religiously zealous than oven the king, whom sho
oncouragos in this dii-e«tiou. Slio would effect more if sho
comprehended tho matter better." ,

" Juno SO, 18IX.
"General Leopold von Geul .voit, who is fond of his jes t., took

tho liberty lately of venturing an attticlc upon IIitmbolw1, and said
to him, ' Your Excellency doubtloas goua now frequently to cliurch/
This was said with tlie view to confuse Wumj uoj udt. Hq, however ,
instuntly rtyuiined : ' That is .certainly a vory kind inquiry of yours
just now. Von, no doubt , wish to potnt out how I j ni f fh t  try to
push my fortune in tho world. ' Tli« canting1 hypocrito \v\\a struck
dumb, Humuoldt assured mo that , but tor his cannoxion with tho
Court , ho oould not live in Berlin j ho would bo banished ; ao greatly
was ho bated by tho ultras a»d thp n\i\un pious. Every inetnis was
adopted to sot tho K'iny ugninat him; in otlj ov eountrios of Uc-rmany
ho would not b« tulorated oUher so soon us ho wore to loso the pro
tooiion and hftlo of his position." :
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Prin ce Albert to Humboldt.
- ¦'" .?« Windsor Castle, Feb. 7th, 1847.

"Respected Baron,—I have, during the gradual , reading of the
first volume of your JTosmos, continually felt myself,impelled to
express to you my repeated thanks for the great intellectual enjoy-
ment which tliis study has afforded me. To be sure I am not able
to bestow upon, you in this case, as a return present, a sententious
judgment on your excellent work, which I received out of your own
hands.

:" But, however, in want of such, to lend at least a certain external
weight to the expression of my thanks, I send you the enclosed
work, Catherwood's Views on Centra l America,; which, as a sup-
plement toAour own great work on Spanish America, might perhaps
eng-age your ktention. I need not say with what lively expectation
I am looking forward to the appearance of tiie second volume of the
JEosmos *

"May it please Heaven, ' whose circling seas of light and star
terraces' you depict so gloriously, to keep you yefc many years in
undisturbed health of body arid soul, for the fatherland , the world,
and the JEosnios. :
" This is %%e sincere wish of . .

"Yours truly, Albert."

JEf umholdt to Vam/iagen.
" February 27th, 184.7.

" You were right to scold . me for my harshness towards the man
of the star terraces. I am only severe with the mighty ; aiid with
this man , while at Stolzenfels , I did not feel at ease. I know you
sympathize with the misfortunes of the Russian Poles., but , unfor-
tunately, the Pples deserve our sympathy as little as do the Irish.^
Mild dixit, and he is the handsome husband of the Queen of Great
Britain."

"November 4th , 1849.
** How importan t is the news from Paris ! The imprudent ,

thoughtless Louis Napoleon will , probably, obtain the consula t
a p ie; but h£ \vijl fall, and awake the slumbering1 lion. Freedo'rn
will not j osc'fcy it ; and German statesmen (are there any except
Vojt Gagern P) will then perceive that the France of 17B9 still
exists in Europe—-tJhat France, whosq nullity has been a by-word
this year past. The'ccntves of gravitation are changing places."

. «• July 2nd, 1850,
"I am glad , in this gloomy period of reaction, to vecoive so

pleasant a token from your hand. My dear friend , I am happy to
hear of your journey to Kiel—to .that little region, where German
sentiments find utterance 90 consistent and free.—The state of the
nations resembles the bottle of watpr which D'Alemdekt shook to
produce a mazj e of bubbles of different angles. He then said , in
ridicule of that science in which he himself was so great, Caltndez-
moi cola I Many of the hubbies will burst before their transitory
j forxns <;an be diplomatically calculated.

Varnkaffcn 's Diary,
" January 20th , 1862. ;

"At one o'clock, Hu^moiiBT camo. Wonderfully active for his
yonrs, la exasperated at the coup d'dtat in Franco , at the daring
violence, the arbitrary banishments, particularly the robbory of the
Orleans family. The King" was at first overjoyed at tho news.
The deod of v'illany perpetrated against the people, against their
repreeontativofl , against rig-lit ana his solemn oath , is nob qo
obnoxious to tho King- and tine Court 5 but that the adventurer leans
upon the people , exorcises socialism , »md will bo Emporor besides,
that' makes him detestable 1 • * # # Humbqlkt says it is un
undoubted fact that Louis Napolron is the son of Admiral
VfEiiiruKfc, liis brother Moknv n sou of Getienil Flmj avlt, who
lived with boiih sisters—the Queen of Holland ami the Que«jn of
Naples. Of 1'kksigny —Fiamn »E Pkksiony—-ho speaks with tho
utmost contempt ; ho is a coarse, uncultivated subaltern , who
novorthul ons has the presumption to pretend to produce something
new about the pyramids."

"August 11th, 1855. .
"Of the Prince of Prussia, Humbolpt. said, the Prince had

asserted at St. Petersburg, as he had formerly done at Berlin, that
the war might have been avoided if Prussia hud. at the outset taken
a decided step, for then the Emperor Nicholas would have given,
way. The Imperial family lived happ ily together , the Grand Duke
CojtStantine included, who did not appear so dangerous . as
represented. The Empress mother had said they were all mere
children, she had to remain with them to maintain order. The war
is severely felt, everything at a standstill ; the country, nearly
destitute of men, though not so numerous either ; Poland, the
Baltic j>rovinees> an(^ Finland feebly -supplied with troops, the main
part of the army being in the Crimea • the losses are tremendous,
and impossible to be supplied ; Gqrtsciiakoff reports the daily
combats cost him from 180 to 2O0 men , a frightful number in a
month . Nessexkode thinks of fresh negotiations, but first heavy
blows must fal l upon one side or the other ; they are not without
fears for Sebastopol."

"March 7th , 1858.
" I presume, dear friend , you have not yet come into possession

of the indiscreet, I may say, almost inane work of Noemanby's."
"March 8th.

" Humboldt sends me, with a friendly line, the book written by
the Marquis of Nobmanby upon the devolution, of 18 IS. He terms
it an indiscreet arid almost inane work ; I call it a stupid one, and,
jud ging by the contents, a treacherous one ; it proves how injurious
it i ° tfTallosv.di plomatic interference, more especially non-official , as
was that of the Marquis. Cavaigxac as well as Lamautine gave
too much ear to his counsels. He is one of the dullest and most
irksome of Englishmen. . March 9th : Read more of Nokmanbt.
He is a sorry wight , but the meanness of Lor 1.̂ . Philippe, the
vickediie'ss' of G T̂ IZOT, the ruinous influence of the cringers and
cheats, we may l.earii from his bad book. Far the rest he is a
master in the art of levelling everything that is animating and
sparkling in the mightiest events to a deadening wearisoniencss." >

We hear that this work is already out of . print in Germany ;
15,000 copies having been soldi The interest. iii . it continues un-
abated, arid is likely; to do so. ¦ ; . - . ¦ [

HENB.Y IV. QF FRANCE.*
LE BEARNAIS is one of the most favourite figures of European

history ; and those who like him least, must make up their
minds to the avowal that no amount of evidence which niay be
brought forward to prove him - unworthy of that favour, will succeed

vin depriving , him of it. He is exactly the monarch in whom the
.whoj e world can take an interest—an interest which scarcely reaches
with the majority to the great political schemes attributed to the
Icing, or the valuable adj riinistrati.ve reforms effected by fo ull y, an d
other ministers in his name, but centres around the man , his
exploits and his peccadilloes. It is.that seampishness winch forms
so large an element in his character, indeed , that mnk-es luin such a
favourite. It is, we will not say a sad, but an ' unflattering truth ,
that gi-eat and inflexible virtue seldom , or ever makes its possessor
popular. He is esteemed and respected ; but people shun his society,
and prefer that of some, clever scapegrace knowii to bo always up,to
mischief, and quite as lilcely to make them his next victims as any-
body else. The virtuous man is so far above his fol^y s, ( hat they
can feel no sympath y with pr for him ; the scamp, whose
•misdeeds are redeemed by wit and good hiunour , conies down to
the general level , and will always ' find persons to extenuate
his follies, and lend him a hel ping hand out of hifrscrapjes . Just so
it is in history. The great king's .and potentates who h/ive kept
themselves free from all follies are remeroberod for the dcoda they
have accomplished , and the influence they have exerted upon national
or general liistory ; butno one cares to traip e the details of their .career,
and study the dooorous dulnoss of their privatulifo. But. let tlio great
king have been a good companion , a man of easy .morals nnd easy
manners, and at once his history becomes interesting, and ehi;oniclcra
without number fasten upon him. Wo must not bo unjust , how*
over, to that much-suffering lay fi gure, the world. Ib takes no
interest in vice itself when unredeemed by valour and wit. It
roads with' pk-a^nro the story of Henri Quatre,—lua ficK -loness, his
ingratitude , and» his amours ; it likes to hear even of tho prank s of
our own Charles II. ; but it cares nothing at all for information
about Louia Quinzo or Goorgo tho Fourth , sinners and nothing 1

As tho world will therefore hoar pf Henry IV., ii; naturall y
follows that histories of him abound , some written by part isans
and some by enoniio s , but all , however strong tho pn rty bias
of t,ho writer , influencod , soincwliat to indul gence, and ndmirt iUon , by
that happy nuinner ,'that  dashing ndvonturo iis spirit; winch Vnado
even thoHO ho had most Hhmncfully Uosortod Ht ill 1 cling to 1 ho > king
with aflbctioiuito attachnieut. The moHfc vnlunbio contn l>ution ot
Inter years to tho hintory of Henry 's rciun is undoubtedly tho
exhaustive work of M. l>oinHon , tlio result of j noro tlmii liltoon
years' intenso devotion to tho Hiihjuot ; but nblp i\» tho book' is it
poasQHaes comparatively li t t le intorest for tho frenQral roadt 'i- . Iw o-
thii'ds of it; are .owciipfod in » history of tho political , tulniiniHtrat ivo,
religious , literary , and industrial condition of Franco t it tho tnno,

. « 1846.
"' The abilities of one of the¦ * * * princes ^vas the subject of

conversation , and the general opinion was, that they were of a very
ordinary kind. Htjj iboldt contradicted. 'I  must dispute that,
said he; 'the young prince lately spoke with me; he met me
waiting in his mother's apartments, and asked, Who are you _£.
I replied, " My name is Httmboi^t." " And what are you P , I:
" I am- the chamberlain of His Majesty the King. Is that all P
curtly broke off the Prince, turned on his heel, ̂ nd went his way.
That is unquestionably a proof of understanding.

" Feb. 21, 1847.
"At the request of Prince Ai-bekt when he was at Stolzenfels, I

caused a copy of the Cosmos to be laid upon his table. He had
the politeness not to thank me for it. Now, the Black Eagle has
made him polite, that, as well as —h e  makes me talk about
' circling oceans of light ' and ' star terraces, a Coburgian varia-
tion upon my text , quite English, from Windsor, where everything
is full of terraces.' In the Kosmos, page 159, is the star canopy,
to explain , by openings, the starless spots. The book upon the
Mexican Monuments which he has presented me I bought two
years ago. An edition of Lord Byron 's works would have been more
delicate. It is singular, too, that no mention is made of Queen
Victoeia, who, perhaps, deems my books upon Nature not Christian.
You see, :I judge severely when princes write. "
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and the special - ' progress made in each of these fields . during1 the
reign of Henry1 ;, whilst about one-ftmrth is¦ 'devoted , to a succinct
h story of the reign, which gives little of the romantic incident which
3ends 'the charm to Henry's career. The. value of the bulk of the
book to those who desire to understand the, actual condition of
France at the period is immense ; but as we have said, the majori ty
of those who turn to the4iistory of Henry IV. do so for the life arid
adventures of the king. Miss Freer seems to have perfectly com-
prehended this truth , and her two volumes are a spirited history of
Henry and his during " exploits from his accession to the throne to
the capture of Paris, which virtuall y established his. sovereignty
over France. As a picture of those exploits, and a, narrative -of -the
most interesting- portions of those drea d ful wars, of the whole forty
years' horror of which Davila has so well if not so fairly told us the
story , Miss Freer's work is deserving- of all '. commendation. We may
especially give her credit for the ability with ' wlM .ch she lias treated
the awkward subject of Hen ry's amour.?. It would be impossible to
write the life or reign of Henry IV. without frequently mentioning-
his; mistresses. They played too important a part in the history ,
influenced so much the course of each campai gn and the policy of
the amorotis monarch , to be left unnamed ; whils t j t would be im-
possible, in a book written for the English society of these days, to
dwell upon their-sc andalous stories. Miss Freer has avoided tlie
difficulty with great jud gment. She will , however, find the task
more difficu lt when she comes to the last years of her hero's reign
:—her hero , -in srood truth ,.-for although as a ladv she of course rates
hinr soundl y for his misconduct , and presents with great fairness the
consequences of his fol lies -an d caprices , still Henry is a hero to . . her ,
just as lie is to the laborious M. Poiiison: ¦. .: . . '- ¦¦'

On this point , however, we must differ from Miss Freer and M.
Poinson ; aiid, useless as it in ay. be to run a tilt against a genei'ally
accepted . . conclusion , avow oiir own opinion that Henry the
Fourth , although brave, able, witty , and courteous, was in the
main lit tle better than the best abused monnrehs of his . house. We
are not unjust enough to try him by the standard of an advanced
civilization, and a purer morality. But a monarch who persistently
sacrificed his duties to his pleasures, and the childish excesses of
whose subservience to the rising favouri te were balanced by a heart-
less abandonment of the declining one , is not protected from repro-
bation bv the indul srence which the licence of that age compels ua
to allow to all its heroes. I t might have been excusable in a "cap-
tain of cavalry ," as Napoleon/" in depreciation of his military
talents, called him , to waste his time in roniantic adventures "and
sensual excesses ; but it is impossible to acquit t he King of France ,
who loses the opportunity of ciip turing Pnris to play the• j y .ilhint to
the Abbess of Montmartre. and risks not only his own life but ;the
lives of his devoted army , by leaving it for a day. or two, to visit,
in the disguise of a ini'llor ," -Giibrielle D'Estrecs. We .will not
dwell on such follies ; bu t who can feel respect for-the monarch , or
even for the , man , who suffered " la charman te Gnbrielle ," if
aio-t to die , at least to die unavenged ;. bought Hcni-jette JJ'En-
traques of - her father for a certain number of crowns , and , when
nearly six ty, exposed himself to the greatest humiliation ?, and
perilled the" pea ce of his . country in his mad dotard's passion for tlio
child Princess De Condo? And what, can be said , in favour of the
great king, ei ther as Protestant or Catholic ? His religion was ,
indeed , merely, a cloak, without which he would have been nipped hi
the very bud of his ambitious enterpi'ises. By his .

^
profession of

Protestantism alone , he maintained himself in the position to claim
th e throne of France when ib legally devolv ed upon him. By
the en thusiastic acceptance of him by t.ho Huguenots as their
chief, and by th e -immense sacrifices they made, he was enabled first,
to resist the- deadly enmity of tho Guises, who di d not hate him as
a Protestant , but as an obstacle to their proj ects , and then to com -
pel tlip adherenco of tho.se Catholic subjects ' w ho joined him against
the League. Protestantism did everyth ing for Henry , and
the moment hve had obtained from it all that it could give, he
abjured it ,' ami 11 became a Catholic. If political necessities

^
or , in

other words, his own ambitious interests, made this stop .inevitable ,
as tho historians who commend -his. wisdom, and even lib self-
sacrifice, magniloqueutl y asserts,—at all events, they did not obl iye
him to bo ungrateful to the o1d> friend* who had ru ined themselves
in his cause, and to bestow all honours and rewards upon tho
relatives of his mistresses, or tho men who had fought most hardly
against 'him , and onl y accepted his sovereignty because they could
no longer resist it, .

This sensuality, this ingratitude , this thoughtlessness, tins in-
difference to tho Toolings or| services of his friends , ro long as* hj s
own pleasures were not interfered with, are indolible stains upon
the character of Henry , and loci him into many a fault which rises
up against him in condemnation. True, against thoso defoots his
admirprs mny sot his gonorosity and easinoss, but tho generosity
was of that spurious laud much practised in our own days. Henry was
generous enough of tho property and labour of other persons , and

is easiness was merely a dislike to being troubled himself. With-
»11, however, he was very brave \ had momenta of high feeling, and
if ho did not sketch out groat schemes of European policy himself ,
could ad6pt them from others. Miphelet (wo think) summing up
his vices and virtues ,.hi s faults, fpllios , and abilities , savs tha t , aftoi-
all , ho was but a typo of the IPrauce of his day. And of our day ,
too ; for X^ranco is really little ohnngod , Paris ruled France in the
days of Honny, ruloa it more completely now t and tho spirit of
Paris, tho outsido. the veneer of civilization , with all the old ferooity
and lust of war and rapine underneath, ' is the spirit which rules tho
Franco of to*dny, nnd random ISuropo unquiet nnd distrustflil ,
whilst tho old projects of Henry IV. for ft.ro-o.rrnngom.ont of

Europe are again brought forward as the basis upon ¦which the
policy of France should rest. There must have been some stuff in
the man whose spirit , after two hundred and fifty years, yet animates
the hearts of his* .-coimti*ymen, but all the efforts of his admirers fail
to make Henri Quatre a p revx chevalier, or a great king.

ROMANCES AND TALES.*
rpHE author of ' The Living among the Dead has not attached
A "any especial meaning to the above title, which would be equally

a p p licable to any oth er work of fiction yet upon record , simply sig-
nify ing1 the different emotions , passions, and feelings continually
enacting around the" monuments of our forefathers. This book is
decidedl y well written , though the inciden ts are somewhat too much
huddled " together , and there is an evident want of tact in the
arrangem ent of the characters. The author has also fallen into the
fatal error of introducing1 towards the conclusion three or four re-
trospective chapters explanatory of events whicli occurred long
before the commencem ent of his story , and recording the pn ^t lives
and misfortunes of persons in most of whom , since they have never
been presented bodily upon the scene, the reader cannot be supposed
to take the slightest interest. .This is perhaps the/greatest mistake
a writer of fiction could poss ibly commit;. it destroys at once all
that he has been lwupurhig so long and earnestl y to achieve . The
sympath y of the reader ,, thus cut off from the main thread of the
story,1' gradually ' .subsides into w eariness and .indifference , and before
the end of one of these seemingly interminable digressions, . ¦becomes
completely obliterated ; and it requires that the last two or three
chapters should be replete with incidents of the most stirring and
elevating1 nature to enable the author to recover the' ground he has
thus unconsciously lost. The giving among the Dead ,/however,
notwithstanding - the blemishes above enumerated , possesses con-
siderable merit. Two or three of the characters are .well conceived *and the tone throughout is thoroughly healthy and free from all
morbid tendencies. We have no doubt th.at.it will enhance the re-
putation of the author. ,

A number of tales., . entitled Storied Traditions of Scottish Life,
form a. volume of odd and , to such as feel an interest in this pecu-
liar kind of lore, not Unpleasant reading.. All.the tales ;ire remark -
ably well tol d , and in some instances wrought iip t6 a cliinnx of no
ordinary excitement. . The story of "Sergeant Da vies VG host;"
which at its termination surprised us into a hearty fit of l.aug htex',
deserves a slight sketch at . our hands. . We give it as follows :-—
The supposed ghost of .Sergean t Davies.appears to Sandy M'Pherson
and commissions him to inter wit h due decency his. mould ering
remains,Which at the '.time lie exposed on Christie Hill ; he also
delivers up to him the names of his murderers , Dunca n. Clerk and
Alexander Macdoiiald. The noise of this affair gets bruited abroad ,,
and inquiries arc instituted by t he civil authorities , which bud in the
aboye-nientioned parties being committed for tr ial. They ave, how-
eyer, ultimatel y acquitted by their . countrymen. Soon after 'this
Duncan Clerk receives his " quiet us" in this world , and his widow
becomes ther eupon open, to the addresses of one Allan M CS'itb , an old
and never-wearying suitor, who , in the hope of gaining her favour,
promises- to bring the triulueer of. her late husband to justice upon the
ch arge of perjurv. After a short lapse of time Agiios Clerk , duri ng
a lonol v walk tliroutr h an unfrequented .path , encounters ft fi gure
bearing the semblance of her deceased lord. The seeming appari-
tion wit h ns little delay as possible reveals the object of his visita-
tion , namel y, that his conscience pricks him for We Wrong -s .he com-
mit ted while in ' the f lesh to the aforesaid Allan M' j Jsal) ; ho there-
fore exhorts his widow to make, him adequa te compensation by
bestowing upon him her hand. The poor wpnian .st iimls for a few.
mom ents in mental perplexity and doubt ; suddenly a now light
br eaks in upon her> and , darting forward , she seizes hold of the
arm of tho would-be spectre , delivering herself in tho following
oracular manner :¦ " Tho deevil' s in ye for a Jtfuse loon , but you 're
Allan ]\I* jSTab lainsol'! and what's inair, ye wero the ghost o' Ser-
gean t Davies!" ,

Sir? / and Seal, by Miss Wethorell , fully justifie s tho authoress s
former reputation. Two editions are published of this extraord inary
work, It ia , perhaps, the best uf this excellent writer 's product io ns,
possessing in the-highest dogroe all that shriplieity of style, purit y
of sentiment , and self-development of character for whioh her works-
are remarkable. We havo only to add that tho more expensive
edition of this work ia profusely illustrated.

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.f
rpHE plan of this little Stepping. Stone is clenr,.j »ml simp le , and really
J. calculated to ensure to the learner a sound knowledge of Greek. It ia

divided into eleven parts , containing Gospel extracts , fabl es iVom /lisop, easy
odes fro m Anacreoh, &c. These axtraota are also oonstrueil into ISuglishf
thus making the woik n flrst -rnto stepp ing-stone for beginners , By the (
easy, and at the aamo time thoroug hl y sound and critical method adopted
by (ho oornpHor , tho lenrner may soon Acquire a knowledge of th e Urc cK
tongue. ._
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Mr. Smith, in l.is Hemorrhoids , their P athology and Trea tmcnt *
evinces a sound knowledge of the diseases on which he tr*ats j  *

n
 ̂™£

the numerous cases which he publishes, it appears he _ has a™0.̂ ™"*
pursued his particular treatment of a class of very senoua and pamfu l

^°A
l
veJV interesting storv about Riflemen and Rifles , written by Mr. N.

Thornton, is puhlisiied by Wliittaker and Co,, London, . .,_ .. -
The Cure of the Sick is. certainly a. popular and sensible treaUse

Dr. Siarein , in his knowledge and treatment of disease, j udiciously
avoids a" too' slavish adhered to precedent and .,"«*>> ***. instead of
walking strictly in the paths of Hon.a^pathy and Allopathy 

he 
would

summon a little common sense and sound jud gment to hu, aid n deter-
mining the nature and arresting the progress of disease. For his success
in pursuing so wise a course lie has our best wishes. „ *-.,* „*Scotland appears to be the modern nursery of prophets In a twwfc of
forty pages, an anonymous author at Dundee has sketched the -condition
of Great Britain as it will be in 1880, and a very sad sketch it is. But
what is most curious in this little tract is, that where we expected to find
numerous sorrowful exclamations at the unhappy fate of our country the
hard-hearted - writer has not indul ged in a single "oh !  or ' ah ! 01
"alas !" On the contrary, he seems complacent enoug h himself , though
excessivel y indi gnant with Great Britain ; and , as he beholds in vision the
worst calamities coming upon her, he exclaims, " berve her nglit !
Should he not rather go about weepin g, and clothe himself in sackcloth
and ashes , if Great Britain is, as he says, to fal l and become the vassal
of France in 1880 ? To say nothing of its nonsense, think of the pre-
sumption of an uninspired Dimdeeman foretelling what. Will be the exact
condition of Great Britain twenty years hence ! Considering her present
position , ibe arc hopefu l of a far different conclusion to the affairs of the
nation ; and we. doubt not , : in spite of our alarmist, England will be
greater, more free, arid more powerful in 18S0 than she -lS now. As,
howeve r/ the Dundee prophe t and , as he hints , Her Majesty the Queen
are to live.to witness the end of it all , we trust the writer of 1S8U will hot
be vexed if he then find his vaticinations come to nought , and the end of
the long and glorious reign of her present Majesty better than the
beginnin g. . ' . ' ¦ " ¦ ¦ . . +_ ' ; .' ¦ ¦. *' . '

The Leisure Hour continues the " Ferrol Family ;  or, Keeping «p
Appearances," and contains besides plenty of papers and illustrations to
occupy pleasantly and instructiyel y a great many leisure hours. .

Mr. Fawcett's" pamphlet contains a clear and able elucidation of a Bill
drawn by>ft]Tr. Hare for the purposes of practical legislation. Any scheme
which would ensure the following results as embodied by Mr; Fawcett
cannot fail to arouse public attention to its merits :— . .,

1st. Equal representation without electoral districts , and without
depriving localities of their special representatives.

2nd. The representation of all minorities and sub-sections of opinion.
3rd. The cessation or great diminutio n of bribery and corruption.
4th. The reduction of candidates" expenses.
Direct Taxation and Parliamen tar y Representat ion. we concur

general ly in the. views propounded by Mr. Tnbberncr upon the all-
importanfc subject of direct taxation and the Parliamentary franchise.
The general circulation of Mr. Tabbernei 's treatise on the subject would
materially enlighten , the puhlic at large as to what the State ought to do
in order that the people may be fairly taxed and fairly represented.

Dr. Todd and the late Member for  Ashton. This is a reprint of a
letter which was addressed by Dr. Granville to the Editor of . the
Medical Circular on the fatal effect of the stimulating treatment of
disease in the case of the late member for Ashton. The letter is well
written, and we trust the important subject on which it treats will receive
the candid attention of medical men generally. ,

The present Dictionary of Christian Churches and Sects hns .many
advantages over former publications of the same kind. It is cheap in
price and complete in information. To be able to obtain a clear and full
account of the Churches and Sects of Christendom from the earliest times
in twelve parts for as many shillings , each part containing eighty pnges of
legible letter print , is a boon formerly unknown to the public. Supplying
as it docs information upon all the churches, sects , opinions and creeds of
men from the first preaching of the Christian relig ion ,- this work will he
found valuable for reference to- the student and the divine. A general
knowledge of human opinion loads to comprehensiveness and liberality of
views and sentiments,

Lord Dungannon in the House of Lords moved a resolution that
performance of services in Theatres was calculated to injure rather than

The very popular game of chess has latterly attained a hi gher position,
among the refined recreations of the people than it ever hel 'f before. The
Chess Praxis , published by Mr- Bohn in his Scientifi c Library, is certainly
a most useful su pplement to the Chess Player's Handbook. It contains
among other valuable things a Collection of Mr. Morphy 's matches , &c. in
England and France. The painstaking and ingenious author of the Chess
Praxis spares no labour to ' further - the progress and |ierfci .-tion of the
game, and this work will prove extremely serviceable to . Clx-ss players
generally, as it accurately records the latest novelties and improvements in

advance the progress of sound religious principles in the metropolis and
throughout the country. To this resolution the Earl of Shaftesbury, who
with others had originated these services, replied at length ; going into the
history of the movement, arid showing that the religious services had done
good instead of harm. His Lordship's speech is a complete vindi cation,
of his conduct in the movement, his only object being to brin g the lowest

and most ignorant portion of the population in the metropolis to a know-
ledge of saCred things. As it contains the author's own feelings upon the
subject, together with a description of the state of that class for whose
benent the services in question Mreie instituted, the speech will be found
exceedingly interesting. .

This Description of Natal is jus t the little work that emi grants should
consult before they leave England for the Cape. It tells . t hem everything
thev want to know about Natal , and may be relied upon as aut .hentic.

the science. .
The Sabbath Evening Readings is a volume of sim ple and obvious

comments upon the Pastoral Epistles—Timoth y, Titus , and Philemon—
of the New Testament. It is calculated to enlig hten the more obtuse
and illitera te readers of the Sacred Scri ptures, and to such Dr. Cumming 's
Sabbath Evening Readings may be of' service. ¦ • ¦ ¦ ' , . ¦'¦ '

FOREIGN COimESPONDE^ eE.
: (SPECIA L.)

Paeis, March 28, I860.
rilHE public gaieties of this winter carne to their end on the 15th
-» of this month , the day, of the Mi-Careme* that is- to say , the
middle day of Lent. This occasion is celebrated by ;i revival of all
the joyous fooleries of the carnival , fooleries which few Englishmen
can enter into ; they feel afraid and ashamed to be.cr.iisrlit indul ging1
in such pastimes; A Frenchman , on ' the other hand , glories in it,
and the ^renter buffoon he can make of himsel f,. the . more does he
delight his friend s and satisfy himself. I suppose we must explain
if on Drvden 's theoi%y :

"There is a pleasure, sure, in being mad,
Which none but madmen know."

This year the weather was most propitious for the lash day of the
carnival : warm as June, bright as the sky of Itajy. Providence
smiled upon the washerwomen , and. gave them .as clear an atmosp here
for the display of their finery as they could desire , for tln- JVIi-
Careme, you must know , is the great annual f a te of -tlie Blancids-
seuses, and wi th extraordinary zeal do they take the opportunit y of
washing- their hands of their washrtiibs. From, morn to iioon , from
noon to dewy eve, they parade the streets m -enormous v/tiggong
decorated with garlands, Hags , and all sorts of fmitrist ii: devices,
whilst they themselves aro decked out in the mcist «'xtravagimt
costumes . . imaginable , with monstrous nasal, appencU i ĵs, strange
head-gear, hideous masks and wonderful dresses, which remind one
of wha t Joseph's coat is said to have been. The ,jo kes with which
they salute one another are certainl y not so clean as mi ght be ex-
pected from the nature of their.profession. From two to Jive in the
afternoon the streets were as crowdod as Cheapsido it-self, only
inst ead of anxious , grave countenances , hasty stops , Piukford's
vans, Iionvy omnibuses , you notice the luxurious loung ing pace of
pluasure^ scekers, faces beaming- with laughing- enjoyment , open car-
riages full of extfitic children , and gpny waggons 1ml< ; n with gay
Xilawhissenses, Al l this , with a brigh t sun and unclouded air,
makes a superb picture. .

In the evQHin tf a different but no less picturosquc style of diver-
sion prevai ls. IVtfm the gynnd opera down to tho ' smallest casino.,
every place of public amusemen t in the scone of a uM.-iquer.ndo, or
bal costum e, ns they are technicall y styled; though with reference
to the feinulo frequenters thereof , costume emu only bu employed on
the g-ood old lunai a nan luoendo princ i ple, for cerlyinl y thei r dis-
tin guishing- c-hnmcturistic is wnnt of costume. Most of tho balls
commence at tho witching hour of mi dni ght , but tho i'un does not
rea ch tho fust mid furious pitch till about 3 a.m.', wJien it culmi-
nates ; and from then until five , you niay see strange half-clad
fi gures flitting about tho Boulevards , t aking-refuge iii , £i# and
snug1 cabarets. Were it not for tho noisy French ohiittor, and tho
sprinkling of white ties and black coats , you mi ght , withou t Any
oxcossrve effort of imagina tion , fancy yournclf in some principal
street of Otaheito or Owhy hoo. The next ; morning nil runumos . its
wonted course, and wo have no more enrnivnl till next March.

I fear the French Government is scarcely able as yet to appre-
ciate tho signification of Free, Trade in its full boiiuc. An in-
stance- of this ignorance has just occurrod in tho cruaiula which has
been started on the part of tlio authorities against thu cajo con-
certfl. These oak concerts aro precisely in the »amo stylo as the)
Canterbury Hul l ov Westou 'a Munio Hull in London ; a linndsomo
and well-lighted room, or rather saloon , in which you take ypur
ooffoo, ,bqoi% brandy and water, Ac, &p., whilst at tho saino tirno
you havo some very tolerable singing to hatoii ' to. WoU, tj ia
Minister pf Stalo lias already closed one of those, and thrcatcna to-
do tho same with thorn all. And why P Because tho ir.anugors of
the theAtros say, and poflflibly with truth, that tho oc^i concerts
operate inj uriously upon t|ieir receipts; and so withou t (my further
ado their injurious operation is prevented. Imagine « grocor ro-
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questing- Government to asphyxiate "the party over the way,
because the sale of his groceries was diminished by the competition
of the said party ; or Mr. E. T. Smith petitioning Pai-liament to
shut up tlie Surrey Gardens or CJremorne. It will be a long time
before a despotic Government can espouse the side of free competi-
tion against monopoly ; nor indeed isi it .-natural; for where the func-
tions of legislature and of the executive are monopolised, it is
scarcely possible for lower mattei'S not to come under the same
blighting and iniquitoiis influence. This closing of the cqfb Con-
certs is not only a sign of the ignorance of the meaning of free-trade
in France, but it is an illustration of the want pf social liberty,
which, in spite of all appearances and all assertions to the contrary ,
does prevail in France. Where there is not political liberty,
social liberty can never exist. . .

Oh Saturday last, the Emperor entertained the Savoy deputation
at dinner, when he conversed affably with various of its members as
to the resources and wealth of their country , and as to the prin-
cipal requirements of its inhabitants for the development of their
powers. When his guests retired , each of them was presented with
a likeness of the host, to which the Empress added a portrait of the
little Prince Imperial-, at the bottom of which was inscribed her
autograph ~" Souvenir de 24 Mctrs, 1S6G-— Euoenij e." This
Savoyard mission reminds me strongly of a certain French farce, in
which an Englishman comes upon the stage intending to hang
himself ; and to effect this, he biungs with him a Jong ladder, on
which he mounts the fatal tree. In the farce this is supposed to be
an admirable illustration of the matter-of-fact character of our
countrymen. It seems to me that this deputation is the suicidal
ladder of the Savoyards. As for the presentation of the portraits, I
imagine the feelings of the Savoyards at this? ingenious j roeeeding
must be to some extent similar to what those of a criminal cOn-
aemned to death would be at receiving a likeness of Mr. Calckaft,
With a view of" St. Sepulchre's in the background, and the autograph
ofMfs. C. ' ¦ .
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On Sunday, afb.ernb.o-n last I saw a truly delightful picture, and
which 1 cannot forbear describing. This was the spectacle of
Napoleon III. strolling leisurely about the garden of the Tuileries
arni-in-arm with M. THoTJVENEi^ -in. the full gaze of all his loyal
and loving subjects, who crowded round the light open railing
which separates the Emperor's share of the garden from their own.
The chosen of the people walked backwards and forwards on a nar-
row walk .scarcely a yard from the crowd, and one could almost
catch the words of the world-famous pair. There were a few, a
very few feeble cries of " J^ve l'JE) npe? 'et<rJ " but most of the spec-
tators (I dare say all except the Imperial agents) were quiet and
indifferent. Is it not beautiful to think of a monarch moving with
paternal confidence thus trustingly- in the very midst of his affec-
tionate and united people ? I may as well mentioivthat there are
always about ten sentinels , for every twenty yards within the pre-
cincts of the Imperial Palace, to say nothing of the sergens de
ville, and a great many other gentlemen of the same sort in
mufti. ' .

Of course all the newspapers (I give this name to the daily sheets
of printed paper under protest and in want of a better) are crammed
with Savoy : i*easons historical why $avoy should be; French, rea-
sons philosophical, reasons sophistical, and , above all, reasons Gal-
lican , M. GBANDGtriixor, the editor of the Constitutionnel, favours
the public with a matutinal broadside daily on this subject ; and in
a rather less degree the same is the case with all the other journals,
The wretchedly mercenary apd servile character of the Press is now
seen in its utmost degradation.

Apropos of the Press the seventeenth volume of M. Thieks*
«? History of the Consulate and tho Empire " has jus t come out ,
and brings "this strange eventful history " down to the abdi-
cation of Fontainebleau. Its appearance has been expected with
much impatience, and was delayed a couple of days in consequence
of a rather curious circumstance. The publisher received a note
from M. Jerome Napoieon JBtj onapabte, 'f a French citizen ,
residing at Baltimore, in the "United States,"1 containing an account
o.f the marriage of M. Jebome Buonafabte, then a naval officer
in the, French service, with Miss Patebson ; t he marriage was
duly celebrated by the Bishop of Baltimore, according to the Roman
Catholic -ritual. This was in-1803, and in 1805 Napoleon I. re-
quested tho Pope to annul the marriage^ but the Holy Father
declared that such a proceeding would be a flagrant and sacrilegious
abuse of his powers, to which ho would in no way lend himself.
When "the present Emperor camo tp the supreme power, the rights
of M. Jerome Patebson as one side would have it, or M. Jebome
Buonapabtb as he styles himself, wore brought before an Imperial
family council , Prince Buonapabtb and the Princess Matkilde
being the plaintiffs, and M. Bkrryeb representing the, .claimant.
It was then decided thnt the descendants of this mnrriag-e have no
right to the privileges set forth in the 2Qlst and 202nd of the Code
Napoleon. Well , of course M. Thiebs' publisher dare not send
forth all this without submitting- it to the Emperor, who took two
days about it , He also added a short note to the effect that ho
does not oven consider tho children of Mdlle. Patebbon as mem-
bers of his family civile, Aa Dr. Watts remarks)—-*

" How ewoot a thing it ia to boo,
A Httle family agree."

fTrr -nTxr TWntvO-i 9.A.

ANNEXATION OF TUSOA NT-
rniJ[UJB.SPAY, the 32nd, was a glorious day for Turin—-ft day pf
.1 national rejoicing1. On that da,y Tuscany formal ly entered the
family of Itnlinn pooploe united under tho Bcoptro of King1 Victor

Emmanttel, and the happy event was worthily celebrated in our sub-
alpine capital ten days before. The. Tuscan people had hastened in
crowds, at the sound of the bell of the Palazzo Vecchio, to vote for
that event, the consummation of whicli we have now so joyful ly cele-
brated. That same bell used formerly to summon the citizens to
consult together upon public business, or convoke the people to deli-
bei-ate upon the piazza when State changes were to be made, or the
Balia constituted. But three hundred years had elapsed since the
people had been thus invited to deliberate ; and the bell had never
been heard in Florence during the interval, except to announce the
birth and marriage of its princes and the occurrence Of solemn festi-
vals. But traditions are indelible in a country where every name,
every street, and every public monument : keeps alive the
memory of former greatness ; and sepulchral tom bs read les-
sons of patriotism, civic wisdom, and intellectual greatness. The
voting of the Tuscans was in every respect that of a free and
unfettered people, who voluntarily disposed of itself and the fate pf
its country. The Government;, after having performed its office in
issuing the invitation tp universal suffrage, and stating the formali-
ties necessary to be observed, deliberately stood aloof, exercised no
pressure, arranged no intrigues, and uttered no threats , openly or
tacitly. On the contrai-y , in order that the votes should be really
and truly spontaneous as far as possible, it employed friendly
counsel and prefectural ordinances to dissuade the few who, urged
by excessive zeal, desired to go in a body to the committees with
their schede or balloting-papers affixed to their hats, to abandon
their - intention. And the voting was, in truth, carried on in the
most exemplary manner. Rarely has a population exercised a
public right with the same amount of calm dignity, and apparent
recognition of the importance of the eause in which it was engaged,
as in this case. Upon every face in the crowded streets might be
seen the marks of joy and triumph and self-gratulation at the
attainment of a . nobler, safer, and higher position in the political
scale. ' ¦
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The Tuscans having done their duty, it was for us to do. ours. The
reception given to the illustrious JBaroix J^icasoli 

on Thursday
Could not have been more enthusiastic. Tlie principal shops yvfere
closed, and the whole population united to f6te the President of the
Tuscan Government. All along his route, from Genoa to Turin , at
the ''principal stations he was met with the liveliest attestations of
affection and reverence. Upon.his arrival herei at one o'clock, the
enthusiasm attained a height which is quite indescribable. He
was received at the station by the mayor , (Sindaco), and accompanied
by him in an open carriage to the Hotel Trombetta, in the Piazza
Castello. During the drive lie was saluted with the most cordial
acclamations, and flowers were thrown to him from windows and
balconies. Upon reaching the hotel he appeared upon the balcony
and addressed the people, thanking them personally for the affec-
tionate reception awarded to him , rendering grateful homage to his
Majesty Victor Emmanuel and to Piedmont, and expressing the
liveliest hopes for., the success 6i' the Union and mutual happiness
of Tuscany and Piedmont in their new relationship.

At four o'clock the Marquis De Bbe:me, senator, pf the kingdom,
and grand master of the ceremonies, repaired in one of the court
carriages to the Trombetta , : and conducted Baron Ricasou to
court , where he had the honour of being presented to the king-, who
was surrounded by the ministers of state , the Prince of Cabignano,
and all the chief personages of the kingdom. This , was felt by the
multitude assembled in the Piazza Reule to be a solemn moment ,
and for full five minutes the most profound silence prevailed. At
the expiration of that time tUe*bann.er announcing the acceptance
was displayed from a window of the .Royal Palace. This was the
signal for a burst of applause , of shouting, and clapping of hands,
the like of which had rarely been heard ; while the booming1 of artil-
lery from the Monte do' Capucini rende red the scene truly,majest ic.
The feeling- of all was that of gratitude towards their august
sovereign wh o,-in compliance with the repeated cries of tho popu-
lation, twice presented himself on the balcony of the palace, and
was met with the most overwhelming shouts of Viva il Bo 1 Bnron
JRicasoli was reconducted to his hotel in the same manner as he
was sent for, and the 1 crowd accompanied him, and saluted him.
again and again beneath his windows.

Tho desire for this union , so long nourished, so deeply felt , sub-
ject ed to so many oppositions and hinderances* is at length iiappuy
satisfied. From the Alps to the Avno one single family is now
united under the glorious white cross of Savoy, embellished with the
national colours. The union of Tuscany and the Emilia with Pied,
mont is now an accomplished fact ; may it; be consolidated, by the
gpod sense, the mutual aid, forbearance, and affection ol the
different States, henceforth one, and united under one sovereign.
History will assuredly preserve tho memory of this event as oixe ot
the most fortunate for Italy, and of tho most important , not only ot
tho reign of Vj otob. Emmajnhj el 11., but of the dynasty to which
he belongs. Thub it should b.e clouded by the Biraulfcaneous loss ot
a portion of his paternal possessions would be but one of those acci-
dental checks to unmitigated pleasure to which we are alway s sub-
jeo ted in this world > but the murmurs which arise m somo quarters
againat the good faith of tl* khitf whose perfect honour and
straightforwardness have never More been doubted , make the
cession of Savoy a matter of grief to many who care little tov it m a
political souse*

For some days past there lias been some talk about tho excommu-
nication which, it is declared, is hanging over tho head of Hie J""^'
The flw fe does not, however, excite any great amount ?* uudiiuon,
but ia felt by most persons to. be Utterly indifferent. According to
some, the spiritual edict in queeUon will not be a regular oxcom-
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inun ication, but a monitorio in the form of a protest. I very much
doubt if the major excommunication will be pronounced under any
circumstances. In the first place, a law exists in the .?iedmontese
code which requires the sovereign's assent to the publication of a
bull. It is, therefore, only reasonable to suppose that the Govern-
ment would issue instructions to its provincial representative to pre-
vent a similar violation of the law, and the consequent disturbance
of public order at the bidding of a foreign 1 action ; and .I . am-
assured that such instructions have been given. Aga.n ; there
must surel y be some members of the Sacred College of Cai^inals
sufficientl y intelligent to see that such thunderbolts, if issued by the
Church of Koine under existing circumstances, would assuredly fall
upon her own head , and increase the contempt already felt for the
pitiful state of weakness into which she has fallen. .

Arrests still go on in Venice and Naples, and no pains whatever j s
taken in the Pontifical States to conciliate public opinion. The
two following facts, which have taken place at Ancona, will . serve, to
show how onerous is the priestly rule and the great opposition which
is offered to it. Signor Pietbo OtttANDi has just died at Ancona,
in the eighty -fourth year of his age. He was a highly respectable,
upright man ; a scholar, well versed in Greek, Latin , and various
modern languages, arid a celebrated instructor. As an exiled patriot
he spent the years intervening between 1831 and 1848 in 1 ranee
and England, where he conducted himself equally to the honour
of himself and his country. In 1848 he returned to his native land,
lustly held in veneration by his countrymen. It was therefore simply
natural , an d by no means calculated to excite surprise, if, in accord;
ance with the usages of the town in which he died , a numerous
coHeae of his friends and the popuLace .should purpose to ac-
company his remains to the tornb. A great number of persons,
iricludin"- the French and Bri tish Consuls, were alr eady assembled
¦when the gendarmer ie and Austrian and Swiss soldiers surrounded
the house, arid ordered the compan y to retire, employing the most re-
volting language, striking several persons, and wounding two named
Peoventi and Mabtell*. The French consul in varn tried to
interpose, arid was obliged to give up his intention of performing
an act of Christian charity and piety in attendiug the funeral cere-
mony of his departed friend. The family of the deceased, irritated
by this barbarous violence, sent away the priests, friars , arid reli-
gious corporations whom they had summoned to accompany the
corpse tp the chureh , and instead of respected friends, and worth y
citizens, the bier wits escorted by thirty gendarmes and polite-
ao-ents, who kept guard over it until far into the .night. In th e
course of the following day , hundreds of the citizens called at the
residence of the deceased, and left their cards, with sums of money
to be distributed in . alms to the poor, instead of beiug . employed ,
according to the custom of the place, in saying masses lor the
departed! because the church was occupied all day by the gen-
darmes. . . . . . .

A subscri ption has recently been got up by several ladies at
Ancona for the benefit of the emigration. The priestly delegate has
done every thing in his power to intimidate these ladies, who all
belong to the first families of the city , and being unsuccessful in
deterring them from, carry ing on their work of charity, has caused
a political warning to be given to the Countess Fazioli, and two
ladies named Goi-inelu and Aj asse. Their companions would
not, however, suffer them to submit to such indignity without pro-
testing , and have addressed a letter to the legate, which I send you
as a proof of the feeling which exists among all classes towards the
Papal Government and its subordinates :—

"Most Reverend Excellence,—We, the undersign ed/ desire to
express our surprise and grief sit hearing that the Countess lyAZioLi
and the ladies Aj asse and Golijnellj have received a political
warning,^prohibiting them fro m bestowing succour ahd alms upon

t he wretched families of the prisoners and exiles well known to your
Excellency. We also took part with these ladies in their work of
Christian ekarity . Like them , wo visited the families of these
unfortunate men, to suqeour their poor wives and miserable children.
If they have committed a crime, we are equally guilty with them ,
and , according to justice, the same warning ought to be given to ua:
Having thus expressed our sentiments to your Excellency, we shall
tranquilly await your determination. Protesting ourselves ," &e.

The letter is signed by twenty ladies, almost all of whom aye
Count Oises or X'rincesses.
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Hanover, March 26, 18C0.
GEKMAN Y AND AUST IUA.

IN the tumult of debates, excited by the annexation of Nice and
Savoy, a voice is heard , so loud and inexplicable that it fills

both liberals and feudalists with doubt and dismay . Why do nil
the Russian journals advocate with such fiery ssoal the annexation of
Nico and Savoy to Franco P What means their persistent hounding
on of the Italians against Austria, and their silly abuse «nd misre-
presentations of England P These are questions which occur to
every one curious in politluH , who condescends to peruse the sorib-
blinirs of those hirelings without princi ples and without country .
The attitude adopted by the. Russian jour nals published in'French,
German, and Italian, is iv bovo puzzle, and tends, in a measure, to
throw till Germany into the arms of Austria. Pauselavoninj UBin is
more dreaded tuau Austrian despotism or French nupreinaoy. Those
orgnnB of liuaain, while encouraging1 JjVanoe, chuckling ovov the
approaching ruin of Austria, turn venting second-hand abuse of
England, are trumpeting " the praises of the C«ar for the liberality
he evinces by hia pretended freedon> of the serfs. But it requires
no Danxbx to tell us, that the liberty of the serfs means nothing-
more nor lees than the slavery of the nobility and the serfs too.

Another puzzle is the obstinate assertion by the English Mqrninj
Chronicle, and the as obstinate denial by the Russian papers, of the
existence of a treaty of alliance between Austria arid Russia. How-
ever improbable, judging from the tone of the Russian .organs , the
Chronicle's statement may be, a certain confirmation is. '.lent to it
by/ the retirement of Austria's bitter foe, Prince GbRpcHAKOFF.
Doubtless we shall soon discover the end and aims of this mystifica-
tiori ; at this moment we are at fault. Up to the present, the efforts
of the National Association to call forth unity of action, by venting
uni ty of thought , have not been attended: with any prac-
tical result. People: and journals are loud in expressing
their sentiments, but there are not the slightest signs of action.
There was a sharp debate the other day in the Hanoverian Chambers,
where M. Von Betoigsen spoke with an eloquent boldness,
worth y of a nobler arena. The people are so thoroughly of one
mind that it requires but one prince to step forth and declare him-
self their leader. Never was Germany so near political and military
unity as at this very moment.

The telegraph has long since conveyed to your readers the news
of the late disturbances and bloodshed in Hungary. The official
Austrian journals have published accounts of the affair, and, upon
the whole, they agree with private letters from Pesth. It appears
that on the 14th iust. the students of the university, to the number
of four hundred or more, made a political and national demonstra-
tion, by carry ing in procession wreaths to the tombs of those who
had fallen hi the defence of their country. On the procession, which
in the course of its march had swollen to about five thousand per-
sons of all classes, reaching the Cathedral Church the crowd were
warried off by the police, who guarded all the entrances. The pro-
cession then proceeded to other churches, which however were likewise
guarded by the police* or rather military. Finding it impossible to
obtain an entrance into any of the Catholic churches, the people
directed their steps to the Protestant church , which the police had
neg lected or considered it unnecessary to guard. The people entered,
and ranged themselves in profound silence ; a short prayer was said,
and then the whole crowd sang a patriotic hymn. -After this they
issued fro m the church in the same order they had entered , and
proceeded with their wreaths to the; bury ing-ground. Here they
found the military police drawn up in 4ihe , completely preveriting-
ingress. They were warned off, but tke students with one
accord flung the wreaths over the heads of the soldiers, who
thereupon endeavoured to arrest some of the young men : a
struggle ensued, in the course of which the military made use
of their weapons, and killed and wounded several students. The
journals inimical to Austria have sought to gi-ye this afikir the
appearance of an insurrectionary movement , but , as far as can be
gatheredfrom private correspondence, it was a mere deinonstration
on the part of the students, and an ebullition of temper oii the part ;
of the troops, who assert that the young men did not confine theni^
selves to throwing , the wreaths ovtj r their heads, but flung stones
and other missiles at their, faces.

As it now turns out , the frau ds committed by the -Austrian
general, or Marshal Von Exist attisn; are-of an almost incredible cha-
racter. He not only misapplied the funds intrusted to him, but
actuall y sold vast quantities of provisions to the French and
Sardinian armies. Hut the crowning act of his treachery is the
betrayal of the movements of the Austriuns to the French. He was
one of the few high military personages wlio werp made acquainted
with the disposition of the. troops and their numbers. In his capa-
city as head of the commissariat, he was as well informed respecting
their movements as the Emperor ' himself. The riddle is at length
solved as to how it came to pass that Louis JSap oleqn was able to
foresee the surprise intended by the Austrians at Solferino,
Treachery was suspected, now it is proved ; and a inore horrible
treachery can scarcely be conceived. Many arrests havo taken place
in connection with this shocking affuir, a.id several otljci uls of the
coiniriissariat, staff officers, subalterns , and others, are ' no\y m
pr ison. The mischief of the so-called prote gee system has been
clearl y shown in the examination of the purties connected with this
treachery , General ^ynatten was indebted to Count Guuwne for
his appoin tment to the commissariat. The choice was, at the ti me,
trGnerallv condem ned, and it is said that Field Marshal Von
Kemoj en declared at an audience to the Emperor , that he felt it
to be his duty to state it as his opinion that Vbrf Eynatten
was not the right man for so important a trust. Count Guunne's
influence , hoyvever, was too strong-, and tho traitor was retained.
He was not an Austrian by birth, having been bom at Fraukfort-
on-the-Muino ; consequently those patriotic instincts which serve as
props to honour when the glory and welfare of our country ure con-
cerned wore wanting in him. ,

Tho opposition tQ the Prussian measure for tho reorganization of
the annv is on the increase. Numerous petitions arc being framed
against the measure in general, mid the . three years torn)i <> l hci-vico
in particular. The spread of typhus in (ho circle of JNoiiHtettin
1ms been officially denied , but private letters confirm tho reports of
tho preceding week. The contradiction is. put forth, by tho authorities
toexcuse tho srnallness of thosuni— fift y thousand thalers—which they
liave devoted to the relief of the three thousand destitute families .of
the circle of Sehloch&u, whilo 'tlio ouWiiot is dowiaudiug ten nulhons
for the army reform. Tho provincial assembly of' SohleswiK bus been
suddenly prorogued, to tho rage and despair of tho msyorUy of tho
members. The transactions have been ft constant battling between
the xnaj ority aud tho Punish ofllciuls , the fanner eiiduuvoimng
to prolong the session for tho sake of uttering their grievances,
though without tho least hope of seeing them rodros««d , mid_ the
luttor striving to bring the transactions to an cud that they might



stop, the mouths of thej representatives of the people. Enough has
been said on both sides to widen the breach ,till the next session ;
when and under what circumstances that will be, who can tell P Some
think that this will be^the last prorogatioix of a Provincial Assembly
of Schleswig by a Danish commissioner. The minority, i.e. the
Danish party of tlie Assembly, lately gave the Danish commissioner
a grand dinner, at which toasts were drunk evincing the deadliest
hatred to the German, nation. It is expected that the prorogation
of the Assembly will be the signal for the persecution of the leaders
of the> majority, or German party. The Landtag of Gotha has voted
an address to the duke, imploring; him to exert his influence with
the .other princes.to obtain a central executive and a national par-
liament for the whole German people. The minister, in the
name of the duke, replied that he held out little hopes of
success, although he heartily echoed their wishes.

EECOED OF THE WEEK.
HOME AND COXONIAli. '

A Missionary conference was held at Liverpool during the week,
commencing Monday, March 14, for the purpose of considering the
means of promoting the spread of the Gospel at home and abroad.
General Alexander was . chosen to preside over the Conference.
Major Davidson, an old Indian officer , stated that; the natives of
India vvere. ready to receive the Bible truths. The Rev. Joseph
Mullens, in giving an account of India, said .there were now 1,600
missionaries labuuriBg in foreign fields. Oil Saturday morning the
Earl of Slniftesbury, Colonel Edwardes, and the leading members
of . the Conference wer0 entertained at breakfast at the Town-hall
by his worship the Mayor.

• Qu ' Saturday' the 24th Tier Majest y the Queen held her firs t
drawing-roorn this season at St; James's Palace- Her Majesty
received a deputation froni Christ 's Hospital in the Throne-room.
Among the presentations were Mr. and Mrs. John Bigelow, of New
York , • ¦¦ •

; 
¦ 
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. . : " " ¦ : . . .On Monday night last Lord : John Russell, in the House oF
Commonsj declared that the annexation ' of Savoy was an act of
aggxession^ which would produce great distrust all over Europe,
and by which the entente cordidle between England and France
would be broken.

On Monday , 26th , the motion by Mr. Lumley, late lessee of Her
^Majesty's- Theatre, to prohibit Mr. Ei T. Smith , the present lessee
of the theatre, from using- any of the. stayr^ properties , including
dresses, scenery, and furniture , was refused by the Vice-GhiinceHor.
-̂ -\At the sale of English paintings at the .rooms of Messrs. Christie ,
Mansoii , and Woods* on Monday last, several well-known works by
Turner, Sir Joshua Reynolds, an d others were disposed of at large
prices. "On the Medway," by Muller, was sokl at 1S1 guineas.
A Portrait of Mrs. Robinson , tlie celebrated act ress* by Reynolds,,
was sold at. 250 guineas. "The Grand Canal, Venice-," by Turner,
brough t 2,400 guineas.

The ship John Mjasternian took 245 Government emigrants from
Southampton on . Sunday , morning for Algoa Pay, Cape of Good
Hope. This $hip is fi tted with Grayoley 's patent cooking appara-
tus?, which itf al*'o capable of distilling- salt water into fresh while
used for cooking.

On Friday, March . 23,.the Prince of Wales and Royal -hunting
party, wliq entered a farmyard near Oxford, wore detained there as
priao«t;rs by the farmer,!, and , compelled toCpay a sovereign for tres-
passing-' before he would lot them out,

On Monday, March 20, a number of nien conirnenc,ed work on
board the Great Eastern \,o fit her out for sea as rapidly as pos-
sible.

The police authorities hare resolved , if possible, to prevent the
projected contest between Sayers and Heeuan .

The mail stoampnekets under contract with the Swedish Goyern-
nient , have recommenced their vpyng'es between Hull and Gotten-
burg", Mail*} for conveyance by these packets will be itmde up in
London on t.liq evening" of every Friday until further notice.

The Northern Whig, shows by fi gures that at Belfast diiring the
last five months of the. Revival excitement, the case* of drunkisnness
at, the Police- Court increased to 882 over, what they wore during
tho same number of months of tho previous year.

On Tuesday a deputation of gentlemen interested in the cultiva*
tion of Judimi fibres hud an interview with Sir Chiirles "Wood , at
the India Hoa.se. These fibres , it is expected , will produce materials
of grea t viiluo to the silk , linon , mohair, and paper trades. They
have been subjected to the processes of different manufacturers , urid
in all enaea with satisfactory results,

The improvements and acceleration of the mail services between
England, and France, projected by Mr. J. G. Qlmrchwurd , will be
commenced on the 1st of May next. Under tho ne\V iimm^eiueut
letters will leave tho London Post-ofli ee at 7 in tho morning, in-
stead of l.iJO p.m. as at present, and will arrive np Pavia in time to
bo delivered tho same evening.

A bejnovolqnt lady, wfho, withholds her name, has offered to defray
tlya cost (amounting, to £720) of four life-boats, which the National
Ij ife-Jftont Society has deeidtid to station at Newquay and St. £ves, in
Cornwall ? North Dnndrum Bay, iu Ireland : and Buolue, on the
northern coaat of Scotland.

Tho total number , pf British ships employed in tho tiado of tho
United Kingdom in 1859, was 18,(375 sailing1 ahipa mid 895 steam.'vciwelrf. ' ¦ '

.
¦

. ; .
^ho thirtieth quarterly general meeting of the Conservative

Land Society was-held at the offices , in Norfolk-street, Straud, on.
Tuesday j the 27th iustant, Viscount Kanelagh in the chair. The
report of the executive committee, read by the noble chairman,
showed a . large increase in the business returns ; the receipts for
the quarter being £17*883 13s. 9d., making- an increase, for the
half-year of 1830 over 1859, of upwards of £113,000. The total
receipts amounted to £442,870 Is. 4d., and the sale of laud to
£237,173 18s. Lid; The Society has acquired its fortieth estate at
Oxford, on the Ifiley road, within a mile of the city. The estate is
well adapted for villas and houses; being the highest land hi the
whole district of the Valley of the Thames.

ISttTERTAINMENTS,
The author and players of the well and closely written farce " B. B.,"
which , j s creating a more than usunt sensation ,'j at the OLymimc, are most
successfu l in treating witn rich humour , yet almost without vulgarity, a
subject which mi ght have been made tho vehicle for any amount of the
latter qu ality. Mr, Ilobson -as Benjamin Bobbin,  ̂civil engineer , green
and unsophisticated to an extent never conteni plated in Great George
Street, ia found on a semi-professional and semi-matrimonial expedition
nt a N orthumbrian inn , where the arriva l of th-e notorious Benicia Roy,
for training purposes, happens to be eagerly looked . for by the landlady and
her gossips. The initials an his baggage, and his fortuitou s possession of
the sporting colours of the Yankee champion (tak«n by mistake from the
railway carriage) leuil these worthies to welcome his arrivul with enthu-
siasm , and to insist , with nil the customary fervour of the iideal mis-
identifiers, upon the quality of their bewildered guest. As in "The
Wanderiag Minstrel " we have tho character of a noble troubad our thru st
upon vulgar Jem Baygs, so by converse, in " B. B,," that of the jirizo-
fighter is attributed to a nice little person of almost preternatural mj luness,
The paroxysms of bewilderment winch our readers may remember in " To
Obligci Benson ," are re-ii^reduced very eflTectivcly by Mr. llobson into his
present character. His first lo».l protests aubaido by degrees iuto Abject
submission as the hoots, the chambermaid , the landlady, a local member
of the fancy yclept The~Chickent and , lastly, the villag e squire, boia-
tcrously'greet him seriatim , assure him of their secrecy and sympath y,
try the power of hia hiceps muscle, anil perform war dances about him in
excited fashion. At last, .however, in his agony to avoid a " aei-to" with
The Chicken , his r«al name drops out , tho blunder is exp lained, and the
farce ends satisfactorily. Mr. Kobson 's performance is not more excel-
lent than that of Mr. Horace "Wigun , whose Chicken is a gem. The other
parts are satisfactorily taken by Mr. CooHo and Mrs. ISindcn. (

Tiie Sixteenth of the Modtbav Popcti.aw. Conobrts at St. Jambs s
Hall oa Monday last waB the moat fashionably crowded at which we hove
assisted. Beethoven's grand septet for violin , viola , clarionet, horn,,
bassoon, vioJonccllo, and cpntrflb»as<> , w«a apparently tl»o grand attraction
for \ro obecrved that the company had, with very few exceptions,
arrived before the cohmnen<;onieut of that superb work. Wore the
inspfrcd septet repeated jnqro frequently, the mpre rapidly woulu tuo

FOREIGN.
On Saturday, Mareh 24, the Consiitutionnel published an article,

stating- that Europe was satisfied with France with reference to the
question of Savoy—only Switzerland and England protesting-, gave
to the act almost a friendly character. ;

Gn the same day, the treaty, by which the King of Sardinia con-
sents to the annexation of Savoy and Nice to France, was signed at
Turin. .-

'
. - 

¦
. ' ¦ - .

' ' ¦ ' 
. . . . ' ¦

The populations of Northern Savoy have expressed their desire to
be united to the Swiss Confederation.

On Sunday, March 25, an armistice was,concluded betsveen Spain
and Morocco. ,

Advices have been received of a revolution in 2j fe.w; Grenada.
Eai'ly in February, Garrilo, an officer of the general Government,
fell upon the town of Cartagb, and' massacred seventy, of the inhabi-
tants. General Mosquera called the people to "arms, with the sup-
posed intention of separating- the State of Cauca from the Confede-
ration. ' : . ' - ' ' ¦ * ¦¦ ¦¦. . ' ¦¦

A proclamation of the King to the people of Central Italy lias
been published, cqng-ratulatiny theni ui)6ri being united under one
monarchy.

The first French battalion, returning from Italy, have entered
Savoy. .- :¦ . . " ¦

.' ¦ ¦• ' • .
¦

.
¦ ¦' 

>\ 
'

. ' . - ¦ ' 
. 

' 
' ¦

Tlie Fays expresses its regret on aecourrfc of what it terms " the
angry words" pronounced by Lord John Russell in .tlie Mouse of
Commons. ' ' 

. "
¦

.
'
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¦
¦
;
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M. Nigra has been appointed Minister-Resident of Sardinia at
Paris. ¦ • ¦ '

• . ' . - . . 
" ' • ¦ ' ¦'

:
"

. 
; ¦ '

. . 
¦ ¦ - ¦ '

On Tuesday, March 27, the treaty concei-ning- the annexation of
Savoy and Nice was ratified by the French Government.

Prussia, by. an answer to Monsieur Tiiouvenel , On the 27th, ener-
geLically siipports tlie demands of Switzei'htiid. :

A telegram from Spain states, that the treaty of peace with Mo-
rocco . includes an ind emnity of 400,000,000 reals ; the territorial
aggrandizemen t of Melilla, and aSpuuisii Mitiister to retfide at Fez.

Latest intelli gence received on the 2Sth , from the United States,
states thuSenat 'e lias rejected t ,ie treaty with Nicaragua, . A bill forthe
suppression of polygamy in Utah had been introduced in the
Mou se of liepi'osenUvtiyes. A fire occurred on the 13th at Mobile,
by which the ' theatre and the Union Cotton Press were destroyed.
War in Bio Grande had been: officially reported. There was a g6bd
prospect of an extension of the telegrup li to the Pacific. Steplj e ns
and Ufazlett , who were engaged in the affair of Hamper's. Ferry,
were exeuuted at Charleston. ' Commercial news from Nevy York,
stocks active and h'rrn and at advanced prices.

On tlie morning of Thursday , 29th , the screw steamer North
American arrived in Liverpool. , It was reported in New York that
Spain had agreed to sell Cuba to the United States,' but that the
price had not been fixed. , ' ->~—:—
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English public scale the heights of Beethoven knowledge an«J apprecia-
tion. . No mystic absurdities deform it (hence, possibly, it was no
favourite with the composer himself) , or raise it above the comprehension
of the million, or the executive power of skilled musicians: like Becker,
Doyle, Lazarus, Harper, Chisholm , Severn, arid Piatti. It was superbly
given by these artists, and thoroughly enjoyed by all present. Not so
perfectly done was the Kreutzer sonata, the immensely long and difficult
duo for pianoforte and violin. Miss Arabella Goddard is absolute
mistress of the >' Kreutzer j" but in one of its three movements Herr
Becker yet manifests uncertainty and weakness of tread ; but, in truth ,
one whom all admit to be so near to Joachim has little to learn. The
greatest enthusiasm was created by Miss Goddard's solo sonata (Beet-
hoven, Op. 109), and in the solo for violin wherewith Becker opened
Part II., he was warmly encored. From the days when poor Jullien be-
gan timidly to test the fitness of the mass for, classical music, times have
wondrously changed. The classic pill was then administered to the pupil
public with large bribes of the gay and meretricious. Now, after forty-
five minutes of Beethoven septuor and thirty minutes of Beethoven sonata ,
we have a Beethoven violin solo redemanded, with the Kreutzer yet to
come ! These instrumental pieces left room for but four songs. Miss
Rowland was much admired in two of ChappeH 's old English ditties, "The
Oak and the Ash ," and " At her Cottage Door/'

The instrumental portion of the concert of Monday next will be taken
from the works of Mozart , beginning with .."his famoujs (Quintette in
A iriajor, and ending with a most delicious notturno for wind instruments.

A new farce at the Lyceum, "117; Aruudel Street , Strand," gives a
iessonTto married gentlemen, (and we have met with .them elsewhere than
in farces ,) who, when they can get away from the restraints of home,
affect the humours and airs of bachelorhood. Mr. Walter Lacy is such a
gentleman, who, taking lodgings in London , establishes a flirtation with.
the maidservant , and gets into infinite trouble, when, upon the appearance
of his spouse, he finds himself compelled to disavow her, and so subjects
her to the proposals of another gentleman who believes her a spinster.
The : equivoque is amusing enough , and the make-up and acting of
Mr. Rouse and Mrs. Keeley, the empress of " servantgalism," are both
humorous in the extreme. .

We regret, with our contemporaries, that we may no more know the
place in every complet e orchestra of Lovell Phillips, the violoneello player.
He died at Camden Towin, on the 19th inst., in the forty-fourth year of
his age, and his genial and familiar presence will be not more niissed in.
toe musical world , than in the social circles wherein he ivas so popular,
for he was a truly kindhearted man , and a most agreeable companion.
As a musical executant he had great merit, and his ability as a composer
is attested by morceatix recognised among connoisseurs, and popular with
the. many, and lie has, we understand , left an opera of his own composition.
He held the public appointments of organist to St. Katherine's Church ,
Regent's Park , and Professor of Composition at the RoyalAcademy of Music.

Mb. and Mrs..Howarjj Paul on Monday next resume their enter-
tainment, with new songs and characters, at the St. James's Hall, Picca-
dillyy^for a brief farewell season. Mrs. Howard Paul is as popular as ever
in her " living photograph " of Mr. Sims Reeves ; and she is also an-
nounced to appear as the representative of Signer Tamberlik in " II mio
Tesoro." .

Mr. JS. T. Smith has issued the programme for the forthcoming sea$on at
Her Maj esty 's Theatre. Recent legal decisions having disentangled
the fortunes of that favourite establishment, Mr. : Smith seems to have
been selected, as the most fitting person to undertake the work of agai n
familiarising the public with it. The list of artists is a long one. ; JBrs't
on it we find the superb lyrical artiste Mademoiselle Titiens, who, with the
delicious tenor Giuglini , will open the season on the 10th proximo, in
Flatow's' «' Martha," an ,elegant work , which the gifted pair, with the able
assistance of the basso Vialetti, raised to its proper pedestal last year at
Drury Lane, under Mr.. Smith's management. We are to hear Madame
Titiens also, and we hope the same tenor, in Beethoven's magnificen t
"Pidelio j" who is to be the Rocco we are unaware, but the lady lias
already distinguished herself as Leonora, and Signor Mongini should be
all we could desire as Florestan. Let us hope that the chorus will be
found in this work to answer its description in the programme, " carefully
selected and highly trained." Then we are to , have Weber 's '' Oberon "
and " Der Freyschutz," and a new opera by a new Maestro Campana,
Madame Borghi-Mamo, contralto and mezzo soprano, for many years at
the Italiens at Paris , will appear in " La FaVorita ;" Alboiii in " Semira -
mide ;" and Piccolomini (her last season) in " Traviat a," and perhaps
other works. The repertory also includes the " Nozze di Figaro,"
?« Rigqletto," with , of course,. " II Barbiere " and the " Don Giovanni" for
" long Thursdays." Besides the urtists named we are to linve Signor Aldi-
ghieri, a baritone , whose? promise we noticed favourably last season ; Mons.
Gassier, Mons. Bclart ; Madame Marie Cabel, some time priina donna of
the Theatre Lyri que, at Paris, and late successor to Anna Tliillon at the
Opera Comique there ; with two pf our countrywomen , Misses Vaneri and
Laura Baxter. The Ballet is announced to comprise Aniulin. fermrio ,
Pocchiho, Salvinni , and Claudina Cucclu , all names of mark in their
department. Messrs. Arditi and Benedict aro the musical directors , and
nave grave responsibility to organise an adequate orchestra. The theatre ,
inside and out , has long been in tho bunds of the restorers and decorators,
It is stated that the lessee has received formal intimation that the Court
favour will bo extended to his enter prise, and should tho aristocratic
cliaritelle, who have never ceased to.deplore tho closure of the house, add
their patronage to that of the mas?, who acorn ever to stand by him in
his new undertakings, there seems every probability tbat Mr. Smith may
hereafter inscribe the season of 180Q at Her Majesty 's Theatre'on the roll
of his triumphs. . .

When we went to press, the arrangements for tho Covj rnt Garden
Opbra Season had not been made public.

The last three nights of the Royal Enowsh OrisnA Season closed
on Wednesday with Misu Louisa Pyno's benefi t , when the crowd was, if
possible, denser than on previous occasions. The " Lurllno" has token
full hold upon the public, and tho charming voice of the foil' manageress
has, wo are glad to see, suffered apparently nothin g by tho frightful
caprices of temperature displayed by the London climate for the last Ave
weeks. Miss Pyne's physique must , we feel sure , demand repose ; a
repose wo fear she will not have, if it bo true that the troupe leave

London immediately, on a provincial tour. Mr. Santley has been absent
ffrom the cast of •¦' Lurline" since Saturday last : but his place was supplied
by Mr. Durand, a singer of good voice and ability, who has hot, we
believe, appeared on the great operatic stage of London since he.was the
Ferran&p,—-how five years ago— with Miss Escbtt,.Mr, Augustus Braham,
and Mr. Dray ton, in the first production of the Trovatore, then a novelty
at Drury Lane.

The Crystal Palace Concert on Saturday last was an interesting
one. Madame Catherine Hayes, who gave one Italian and two English
songs, and Herr Becker, whose violin playing reminds us very strongly of
the yet unrivalled Joachim, were the bright particular stars. The
Orpheus Glee Union sang some of their best morceaux , and the Com-
pany's band played the overture to " Fidelio," and repeated Robert Schu-
mann's clever first symphony. This day (31st March) Dr. Sterndale
Bennett's cantata " The May Queen ," commencing at 3 o'clock, will , we
hope, favoured by the weather, draw such an audience as may encourage
the Direction in their expenditure on such high class attractions. The
parts in this gem of modern English composition are allotted to
Madame Catherine Hayes, Mr. Wilbye Cooper, Miss Palmer, and Mr;.
Santley. We have before heard these artists, with the exception of
Madame Hayes, in "The May Queen ;" and we can* assure such of our
readers as may attend the Concert that they will find themselves amply
repaid for even a good deal of trouble. During Passion week and Easter
week, Madame Piccolomini is to sing at the Palace at the Concerts daily,
and, except on Satu*day,̂ as usual, there is no additional charge for this
attraction. Q . . "CrVocAi. Association. — Under the accomplished conductor , 3fr.
Benedict, the members of the choir whose performances constitute the
principal source of attraction are making remarkable progress. At the
Concert last night (the third of the fifth season), which drew a very
large audience to St. James's Hall, all the different schools were repre-
sented—the Italian , by Luca Marenzio's " Fair May Queen ;"; the
English; by Orlando Gibbohs's " Silver Swan," which is worthy of a place
by the side of the most finished I talian models ; the French , by Auber's
prayer in the market-scene of La Muette de Portici ; the German , by
Mendelssohn's "Remembrance," Kuckeh's *' Suabian Melody," Herr Otto
Goldschmidt's ably written part gong, " Come when the Dawn of the
Morn is Breaking," Mr. Benedict's serenade, " Bless'd be the 'llome/^
and the same composer's "Cradle Song," a specimen of vocal " part-
writing, distinguished in an equal : degree by grace of melody and purity of
harmony. The solo singers were Madame Sainton IJolby, and Miss Fanny
Rowland. Miss Fanny Rowland sang one of Mozart 's Italian airs , and
Mr. Macfarren 's ballad , "The Beating of my . own Heart," the last verse
of which she was called upon to repeat. There were also some instru-
mental solos, comprising & fantasia on the " Traviatai" arid the "Valse
de Concert " of M. Sain ton ; besides an effective : piece by Herr Kuhe,
performed by Miss Eleanor Ward, a very young pianist, with much spirit
and brilliancy. ' O - '

PARLIAMENT.
ON Friday the preliminary discussion on the new Reform Bill was

inaugurated by the Earl of Airlie moving for a variety of- returns,
to get at the number of registered household yoters, in order to be pre-
pared for dealing with the bill when it reached that House. The noble Earl
indicated the course he; should take on the question by a severe criticism
on Mr. Gladstone's Bud get. The annexation of Nice was the next
topic, introduced by the Marquis of Clanuicarde, who required . fro m
Government farther information as -to the absorption of the territories of
Sardinia, by France, as he was deeply impressed with the serious aspect of
affairs qn. "t;he Continent. All . he required was, that there should Le
frankness and fai r dealing between t,he two Govern ments in tliis grave
matter. Lord Wouehouse had no additional information to lay before
Parliament. The question of promotion in the army was- broug ht on
through the order of the day for the second reading of the Mutiny Bill.
Lord Panmuiie disapproved of the recommendations of the Com mission,
which had been adopted by the Government. He saw no. valid reason
for doing away with the existing system " of purchase. There mig ht be
biota in that system , but they were not of sufficient magnitude to justify
the sweeping change contemplated: Earl Dre Gimjy and Ripon imp lied
that Government entertained no idea of abolishing entirely, the system of,
purch ase. They proposed to modify the prevailing system, and to do
away with some of its anomalies. No plan would be determine^ upon
with out a previous consultation •with the military authorities, and without
careful deliberation. The Ear] of LutiAN earnestly implored tins Govern-
ment to pause before they took a 6tep which niig ht prove fatul to the
interests of the army! lie frankly admitted the evils of high-pri ced com-
missions, but those evils might be better dealt with than by the abolition
of tho system of purchase. The Duke of Somerset said tjie conclusion
he had arrived at was, that the command of a regiment .was a serious
trust , and pug ht not to be bought or sold; The rule ought to be, not to
give commands according to money, but according to fitness. The
change ought to be made with caution , and it would be made with
caution. Earl Gurer said the real quemion was, by which system
were they most likely to get the best men for, the command of
regiments. For his own part , he was not unfavourable to a well-
regulated system of purchase. The Duke of Cammudou said , his
sentiments were too Well known to require repetition. Mo was quite
willing to adopt tha decision which Parl iament might arrive at. Lordl
IIaiidinge thought that no compromise would work satisfactorily. He
objected to the principle of selection by merit , feeling assured it would
lend to evil results. The subject dropped. -' On Monday the Karl o*
Ei<i.KN»oiiouan censured tho published Indian financial scheme of Mr.
Wilson, inasmuch as it extended tho income tax to soldiers nnd non-
commissioned officers. The Dul«c of Arovlk thought there must be some
mistake in the printed statement. It was impossible Her Majesty 's
Government could have sanctioned such a plan. In r̂eply to a question ,
tho Duke qf Nkwoastlk stated that , although it had been found neces-
sary to withdraw the army estimates for revision , there would bo up
increase of the amount. On the • important question of Harbours of
Refuge, tlie Marquis of Clanricawd*! was anxious that Government
should take into coiisi'dcratlon tho question of adopting the best means to
mitigate tho enormous loss of lifo and property which yearly occurred
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from shi pwre ks on our coasts. He thoug ht resort should be
nau lo breakwa ters and other means of reducin g the- perils cf our
coasts. The Duke of Somerset denied that extravag ant expen-
diture had taken place on harbours of refuge. At present , Government
•were not prepare d either with a new suggestion of th eir own on the sub-
ject , or to adop t the suggestions of others. The ^Mutiny and Marine Bill
passed throug h committee. The attention of Parliament is to he called ,
after Easter , by the Duke of Marlborou gh, to the exclusion of the
Bible from School s and Colleges in India. With reference to the ; War
between Spain and Morocco , the Earl of Carnarvon wished to know if
Government could give any information on the subject ; whet her , in fact,
it was likel y t o terminate , how and when ? Lord Wodehouse believed
that overtures for peace had been made , but he could not sta te precisel y
what were their conditions. Lord Montea gle brought forward the
question of Indian Finance , his object being to discountenance any
attempt to establish a Gover nment hank with power to issue notes. The
T> uk e of Ar gyle said the noble lord' s financial views were total ly opposed
to those of Lords Over stone and Grey. The Earl of Eilexborou gh
did not think any great mischief would ensue if Government establ ished a

"bank of issue, as no very large amount of paper was likely to be required.
In the House of Commons , on Friday, Mr. Bri ght called attention to

a petition from the Mayor and Corporation of Norw ich , charg ing on some
persons ,extensive brib ery at the late election. Mr. RoEBTrcK said , to
withhold the issuing of the writ for a new election was the proper mode
of punishing delinq uent voters . Mr. Bouvkrik did not see how' the
wri t could be re fused , the Hous e having already agreed to issue another
wri t under circumstance s analogous to those which had unseated Lord
Bur y. Sir G. Gre y thoug ht a penal suspension of the writ would effect
good. Mr. Bent ixck denied tha t there was any unwillingness , as
asserted by- Mr. Bri ght , on the part of that House to follow up» a case of
detected bribery. Mr. Duncombe did not think there was sufficient
ground to war rant the House in -withholding the writ. After some fur-
ther discussion , the motio n for the wri t was assented to. A good deal of
miscellaneous business was despa tched , princi pall y, however , in the form
of . qu estions. - ' The replies will be a sufficient indication of the substance
of the queries. Lord [ J - . Russexl , with reference to the Mission to China ,
said3 J r. Bruce would not be recalled. Lord Elgin woul d be sent out
as paci ficator , and -would Only remain as long as his services , were re-
quired. The cost of this extra mission could not be correctly estimated ;
With reference to the Spanish question , the Spanish Government had at
the outset asserted there was no intention to make permanent occupation
of Morocco territor y.: The war was not vet ended , therefore the Spaniards
could not be expected to vacate the territory they had conquered. He had
no doubt , when peace was proclaimed , thatthe Spanish Governmen t would
adhere to their promi se. The third question had reference to a memoir
and map denning the boundaries of Savoy and Nice. The meinoir was
in the printer 's hands , and an outline of the map was being :prepared.
Both would speedily be laid ; before the House. The fourth question
related to private corre sponden ce with Lord Cowley on the subject of
the annexation of Savoy, with a request for its produ ction. He must
decline to produce ; private correspond ence ; and with reference to the
intentions of the Emperor in respect to Savoy and Nice, they were set
forth in the c6rresp 6ridence and despatc hes already produced. . The que'stion
was yet; a matter of. negotia tion , Switzerland having made an appeal to
Great Britain , which appeal woul d be laid before the other great powers
of Europe. Mr. Disraeli could not deny that a deman d for the pro -
duction of private corr espondisnee was improp er ^ 

and must be resisted.
But when private despatches of importance were received , and those
despatches referr ed to in public despa tches, he thought that pro per ex-
tracts from those private despatches ought to be .filed in the Forei gn
Office for referenc e; Viscount Palmerst qn, after setting Mr. Disraeli

Sight on the subject of the functions of a Congres s, went on to say tha t
private communication s to Ministers could not be produced witho ut ' great
inconvenience and mischief to public business and foreign negotiations.
All that ought to have been- produced on the subject of Savoy and Nice
had been presen ted to that House. Mr. Horsman regretted that the
subject of the ann exation of Savoy had been so often postponed j f6r had
fin expression of British Opinion been elicited beforeh and , it might have
operated on the mind of tne French Emperor. After a few words from
Mr. B. Cochrane , who asserted that nine-ten ths of the population of
Savoy were opposed to annexation , the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer admitted that the constructi on put by Her Majesty 's Govern-
ment on the declaration of .t.he Fre nch Emperor with regard to Savoy, was
that the Emperor would do somethi ng very different to what he had
¦done. With, respect to the discussion on Savoy he would remind the
House there had been severa l discussions, in which very strong language
had been used, which migh t possibly have produced a detrimental effect
on the feelings of a neighbouring country * Mr , Roebuck would ever
afterw ar ds hold any declaration coming from the French Emperor ver y
cheap. Mr. Milnbs hoped a consultation of, the Great Powers would
take place of the subject , by the nentrality of the provinces on the
Swiss frontier. Mr. Kin glare protested , agains t the doctr ine, that
they were to ada pt their language to suit the (sensibilities of the Frenc h
peop le or the Fr ench Emperor. Mr. D, Griffith wished, to con-
ciliate France , and draw closer the connection between the two countries.
Some remark able statem ents relati ve to frauds in the collection of the
Inc ome Tax having been made by Mr. Ayrton , the Chancellor of
the Exchequer said it was his intenti on to introduce a Bill , to plane
the collection of tlie tax more under the direct control of Government.
The question of the Imposition of an income tax of lOd. in the pound
was then brough t on. Lord Graham objected to the increase , and
considered that it was putti ng a delusion on the pub lic to hold out hppes
that tho income tax would only be tempor a ry , Mr . Martin considered
the propo sition of Gove rnment remark able under existing circums ta nces.
Mr. JARftBTT couW not see how the enormous expenditure could lje de-
frayed without this addition. Sir C. Napikr said there could bo up pros-
pect of any red uction of expenditure so long as the Emperor of tli e French
went on bui ldin g war ships. Ho had no doubt the Fren ch Emperor
meant mischief, and we must therefore be pre pa red to meet It with a
powerful fleet. With respect to the Chinese war , it was absurd to suppose
tha t the expense would be defrayed by the vole of j£9OQ,O0Q. Sir S.
Nortiic qtk looked with suspicion on the war estimates. He 'was satis -

fied they would be foiind vastly insufficient. "With . reference to the new
Parliamen t under the new Reform Bill , he was afraid that the new House,
from its composition , would not be for reducing expenditure , but for
throwing the burthen on the upper classes. Sir M. Peto said , his con-
stituents did not so much object to the tax as to the mode in which it was
levied. He looked at the Budget as a whole, and would therefore vote for
the increased income tax with sincere pleasure . Sir H. Willou ghby
moved , by way of amendm ent , that the income tax be 9d. instead of lOd.
He objected fling ing^away one and a half million paper duty in ord er to
impose further income tax burthens. The Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer said the Hous e had decided on the abolition of the paper duty ,
and the gap in the revenue from that and other sources must be filled up.
With respect to income and property, he did not object to state that he
was favourable to some mitigation of the admitted inequality of assess-
ment. Mr. Vansittart: had relied on the abolition of the income tax ,
accor ding to prom ise, but. in common with the whole people of Englan d ,
was disappointed. Sir F. Barin g thoug ht the income tax the worst
tax th at could be imposed on any nation. The Committee divided , and
the amendment was lost by 187 to 132. Further progress was made with
the Bud get ; and the House terminated a long sittin g at nearl y two o'clock .
Another of those irregular discussions which of late have been so common ,
arose through Mr. Horsman' complaining of want of informa tion relative
to the Morocco business, the Chinese expedition , and the Savoy question.
After vent ing many caust ic remark s on all of those subjects , the hon.
member conclude d by stating that , in his opinion , the Emperor of the
French had deceived the Government and the peOp le qf this country, and
that Parliament ought not to abstain fro m pronoun cing a strong opinion
on the dup licity which had been throug hout practised by the French
Emperor. Lord J. Russell , who evidentl y felt the gravity of the situa-
tion , declared he had no wish to stifle discussion , aiid in reference to the
Savoy questi on , he could not deny th'at the Emperor 's acts had belied his
professions. The annexation of Savoy must be. regarded as an accom-
plished fact , as none of the great European powers appeared inclined to
move energe ticall y in the matter ; but with regard to the threatened attack
on the independence of Switzerlan d,, that was ah affair which touched the
peace of Europe nearly, an d must be strictly canvass ed by the guara nteeing
powers of'. Europe , The noble Lord , wifh. great dignity, which had an im-
pressive effect on the House , concluded by saying that the annexation of
Savoy with France would lead to other demands , by France , and would in-
cease the distrust of the othergreat Powers ; and thoug h wishing to live on
the most friendl y terms with France, if-vould he necessary to state .broadly
and firmlv tha t no tranquillity could be expected in Europe while doub ts
existed of the French Emperor 's intentions with respect to attacking this
or that country, and that it would therefore be necessary for a union of
the other Powers * for the purpose of preserving the rights and boundari es
of nations. Lord J. Maxneiis was entire ly satisfied with the concluding
remarks of Lord J. Russell. Mr. Bri ght considere d we had nothing
to do with the Savoy question , and he would inte rfere in no con-
tinental question, except those in which the honour of the countr y
was concerned. He preferre d entire isolation to perpetual intermed dling
in the affairs of other nat ions. : Lord C. Ha.mii.ton emphaticall y protested
against the narrow and selfish, doctrines enunc iated by Mr. Bri gmt. Mr ,
Kingiake also condem ned the princi ples Mr. Bri ghe , and approved of
the declaration jus t made by Lord J. Russell. The subject then
dropped ; and the Cha ncellor of the Exchequer procee ded to push
forward his Budget, The wine licensing question then came on , and was
elucidated by Mr. Gladst one , but with no result , as the debate was
adjourned till Mond ay. On Tuesday, Mr. Kin glak e said Lord J.
Russell 's declaratio n the pr evious evening induced him to withdra w
the motion on Savoy, of which he liad given •

¦
repeated notic e. The

squabble about the Dover Packet Contract , occup ied nearl y the whole of
the sitting, and was broug ht to a termination by the House decid ing,
on a division , by 162 to 117 that tlve ^

contract ought not ( to be
carried out. The Church Rates question , when called on , induced
Mr. Packe to state that he did not intend to tro uble the House
to divide on his amendme nt that the Bill bo read tha t day
six: mont hs. Mr. NewdegatE j , however , refused to al low the
division to be shelved/ and accord ingly moved that the House shou ld
consider in committee the expedienc y of providing some substitute for
Church Fates. The. amendment was seconded by Mr. Cross. Mr.
Horsman said the question of Church Rat es' abolition had been fully
exhausted ; he "would only therefo re say that the settlement ought
to come fro m Governm ental , and not from pri vate legislation. Sir
J , Trblawn y was prepa red to give a candid consideration to
any reasonable suggestion for the fina l settlement of the questio n.
After a few words for the amendm ent from Mr. Henle y and
Mr. Philli ps, and aga inst by Lord Hbnlev , Sir M. Pbt o decla red
tha t nothinj would ,'satiafy the dissenters but unconditi onal repe al.
Mr , Wattinoton objected to the reqenl of Church Rates without an
equivalent , but he could not support the amendment. Mr. EVans wished
the Question equitabl y settled. Lord John Manne bi. aaid , the obsta cle to
a fair settlement was the Bill of the hon. member for Tavistoek . If tne
Bill passed in that House it would meet its deserved fate in tho other
House. After a few desultory re marks , Mr. Walter said he was satis-
fied there were only two modes of properly dealing with the questi on :
one was to repeal the decision of the Lords in tlie Braintre e Case, the
other to aboljsh Church Rates altogether , After a few str ong remark s
from Admiral Valoot in favour of J he Established Chu rch and its usage,
the House divided , and the amen dment ; waa lost by 222 to 49. Tho Bill
then went into Commi ttee. Sir G. Crev pro posed three clauses , the
effect of which was to charge ren t on app ropriated pews , tho money to Do
applied to tho repair of tho fabri c of tho Church. The first clause having
been negatived , the two others were withd rawn. Supp ly ques tions then
occupied the rest of the sitting. ' 

Prkmaturk Greyness , weak or falling Hair , Neurnlg ia , Nervou s hea d-
ach e, Rheu matism , Stiff Jolnte , &c. are re medied with ease and cer taint y
by Herrin g's Pa tent Magnet ic Brushes and Conv l>a. Thei r use la an
absolute luxury. His newly invented Tcaale Br ushes for Cloth , Velvet ,
Ac., are admir ab le ; thev not only olennse , but preserve the fabric in a
rem arkable man ner , The Manufact p' rv is 32 , Baainghal l Stree t. »M
Publi c are cautioned against Qownterf eif a- ^Adcert itement.
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•». BROWN AND TOLSON'S
>Qy "patent Corn Flour,—

Z . i JL The Lancet stat es :— . ¦
. ¦ . . . • ¦» _¦ ¦ _ _ _ j *  j T.ri Tm»nr9 ~T+4nf *mnvt. **

Keating's Cough Lozenges.
What diseases .are more fatal in their con-

sequences than neglected Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats,
or Lunjyula r Affections ? The first and best remedy
is KpatiiiK '8 Cough Lozenges.

Prepared «nd sold in Hoxes, la. Hd., and Tins,
2.s".•• Or!., Is. Od., ii n<l 10s, Oil. each , by THOMAS
KEATING, Chemist, &c, 70, St. Paul's Church-
yard, London. Retail by nil Druggists.
IMPORTANT TO l'UBIiie SPEAKEKS, SINGLES,

ETC
St. Paul's Cathedral.,

Sir ,—I hnvo much pleasure in recommending
your Lozenges lo those who may bo diKtrosscd with
HoiirscriusH. Thoy have afforded via rclirj on x6vtiral
oocnuionn xohen sc'arvi /// aide (if xinu from the effects
of Catarrh. I think they would be very useful to
Clcr/rymon , HurriMerH, mid Public Orators.

I am, Mir , yourn faithfully,
THOMAS FRANCIS, Vicar Choral.

To Mr. Kontlng.

P U B LI C A T I O N S .
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" Tilts i&superior lo-anything of the hind /cnown.

It is respectfully announced that, to any aPP«<f «°n
by letter, Brown and Poison forward the address ( for
any village or town in the Three KinfidOTM)^f

O«
»'

cers, Chemists. &c., who supp.ly;their Corn Floor at
the usual price. Where any similar article is substi-
tuted or forced into sale upon pretence of being the
same thing."or "as.good as Brown and Poison's,*1 if
the name, address, and designation ore kindly commu-
nicated such confidence will be greatly appreciated.—
Beown and Por.soN, Manufacturers to Her Majesty the
Queen, Paisley, and 23, Ironmonger-lane, London.

Elastic Stockings and Knee
CAPS for VARICOSE VEINS and WEAK-

NESS, of a very superior quality, yielding an unvary-
ing support without the trouble of bandaging.

Instructions for Measurement and Prices oh appli-
cation , and the article sent by post from the
•Manufacturers,—POPE and PL ANTE, 4, Waterloo-
place/ London, S. VV.

British College of Health
EUSTON ROAD, LONDON,

F O R E I G N  G E N E R A L  A G E N T S,
DCIiY APPOINT ED FOB THE SALE OP

MORISON'S VEGETABLE UNIVERSAL MEDI
CINES :— . 

¦ .
Australia.. .. .. -. .. Mr. Charlwood.
Bavaria.; .. - ' • . .. Mr. Gayrhos . .
Baltimore.. .. .. .. .. J - . G.b ren.-.h and Son
Barbadoes .. .. • Collymore and Gill.
Barcelona.. - .. .' .. .. .. Miret ar.d Cuyas.
Bpody .. .. .. .. .. Mr. Kbrnheld.
Cartftagena ' ¦-.' .. . HrV0?££?,VCalcutta.. .. .. - ..- .. .. M. R. Child.
<5Spe Breton .. .. ... ..- Mr. ¦¦.Ward. . .
Constantinople : .. M. Stampa.
Copenhagen .. Michaelsen and Holm
Cracow .. •• Mr. Muldner.
Elsinore .. •- Mr. Steeijberg.
France .. .. • • Mr. Moulin.
Germany and Austria .. .. ¦ Mr. Berclc.
Gibraltar ' ,.- .. .. .. .. .Mr. Roberts.
Guernsey.. .. .. .. .. Mr. Cochrane.
Halifax (N. S.) .. .. .. .. Mr. M'Kinlay.
Hamburg .. .. .. .. .-¦ Mr. KrausUopl.
Honduras .. ..' Mr. Henderson.
Jamaica Miss Kington,
Madras . .- .. R. L. Pereira, Esq.
Mexico Mr. Togno.
Montreal .. .. .. .. .. Mr. Trudeau.
New Zen land -• Mr. Pun-is. _
New York .. •• Firth , Pond , and Co.
Odessa - \Vm. Wagner, lisq.

rFeetli replaced. Decayed
J- Teeth restored. Mr. A. ESlvELL, Surgeon •

Dentist, supplies patented Incorrodible Teeth without
ex-tractinir Teeth or Stumps, oh his never-failing and
painless ' .principle- of self-adhesion ; rendering detec-
tion impossible. Articulation and mastication guar-
anteed. lHtetiyed Teel.k rendered incciisible to pain ,
and stopped wiih his Osteoplastic Enamel—of the
same colour as the Teetli , permanently useful , and
lasting unchanged for yenrs, (a most import nut disco-
very in Dental Science !) Loose Teeth , fastened , &c.
Hours, Tun to Six. Consultation ,1'vee; Charges
strictly modorute. 3U, Regent-street (opposite tlje
Polytechnic), aud Bennett's Hill, Birmingham.

Prize Medal Liquid Hair
Dyo Only ono application. Instantaneous ,

Indelible , Jlnrml .oss and Scentless . In  en*es, post
free, -3s. 3d. nnU Od.; direct from E. F. I^ANGDALIV S
Laboratory, 7'i , Jlatton Garden, London , b-.G.

"Mr. LivnK< ltile 's preparations aro, to our ml .u 'd, tlio
most oxtriiordlniu -y prortuotioiisof Modorn Cliomistry ."
—./Illustrate d /.otu/on News, July  10, 1861,

A long iincl interesting report on tho -products o{
E F. Liuiirdiilo's laboratory, by a Special SclenUflo
CommiHbi (M» , from tho KiUtor of tho Ltincvt . y vll l Uo.
found in ilmt Journal of Saturday, .I unitary 10th, 18f) 7.
A copy will bo forwuvdod for two utanips.

AGENTS VVANTKDi
THE TSfKW DI SCOVK RY.—Fo r tho Restoration

nnd Reproduction of the ITn .lr. — Mr. Lnngdnlo
SuBPnnteoVh llQUlNTBsWNOBofOAm'HARfbBS
njopt »u«cosn<\ il us a roatbraMve , uIbo in ohccH liiR
K reynesH , Btron fflhoning weak hair , nnd pro yunting
Its i'al'lliieotl' t inofltofl 'uotual in tho growth of whlxl fors ,
mouHtntihion , *a- '^»« money immcfllatt j ly returned
if not eirootuiil. Post fieo for 2a. 0d. in btumps. —•
-JUi boru tory , 78, H atton Garden.

JB5 F. LANOD ALR'S RASPBER It yand Ori lS RRY
TOOTH P /VyTM. — Tlio most dulloioua preparation
over nr oUucud for tlio Tooth, Gum s, «nt l Hrouth ,
Post ft' oo Irom th o Laborutor y. 7S, Hatton Garden ,
for la, 3d. In stu mps.

CERTAIN ME ANS OF qURI J GR ATIS ,

HThc New French Remedy
JL us nropnrod by tho iicala - p nait navion, lJ (<rln ,

hao boon iihoU by tho most eminent of tho MeUloiil
'Faculty on tlio Continent Tor sovoral yqnra , with grout
ttucooHa , ami h«« boon found a portiilM romvtl y ior
eflTootHnJly rcHtorln f ff tlio Nervous «nd l>oWlit« >toU to n
Btuto of vI r oi'puh Health. Full uurtiou lni 'H iorwnrdoa
grntiultouH ly to uny ndUvoaa , with uvury Ijj Htrwotlpft
for Holf euro, on rooelpt of ft Htnmnad dlreotod on.
volope, by MONS . DUVATj, Vfttcnt J iteaioluo Agent ,
Birmin gham ,

BLAIR'S fJO UT AND RHEUMATIC WLl ^S.
l'i'loo Is. ll^d. and 2a. 0d. pur . box.

rphis preparation is one of
JL thobuiiolKs whloli tlio scloiico or modern chorn -

latxy I iiih OQiilorrod upon manldnd i for du r ing Hue
tint twenty yoni 'd pjf tli u presont century to «ponk pi'
u cure for tho Gout wnn ooiiHidored a rom (iiu.0 i but
now tho olUcnoy and Hiif 'oiy ot ' thiw morl.iolno is ho lully
(lornonHtrut.o (l , by unsolicited toutlmonluls Irom jicr-
huhh In ovoiy rank ol' lii ' O, thut public oplnloh pro-
olnIrn H tliiu im ono of the niowt Important (Uacovc rliw
of tho iii iCHoiit ngo. Tlioso PillH roqulro no rorttrii lut
ql'diut Or ounlliio niont during their uuo , and aro con-
tain to provout th e dlBoi iBO attaoking tiny vital purt.
Hold by nil modlolnc voudora . Obaorvo " Thoniua
Prout, 830, Sti'und , London ," on tho Ctovovntuout ,
Stamp ;

THE LEADER
AND

SATURDAY ANALYST.
V^ffllTv. iNi&ff l&oS&Ŵ tf-

Price (id. ; atn mpod , (I d.

CONT EN'I .S ok No. Wi (Nkw Hbiii kb No. 1»),

Second Heading of tho Hulbrrn Di ll.
KuioDoun I' olltloH. War with china .

Now Unnkrupt qy O(»d«. Princi ple or PrnHu mptlon.
Dobtoi H and Cred itors. Commercial Morality.

Tho 1'eolllcH. Tim Army and Arlslooruo y.
TJ j o Now CoiiHt .ltuoiu ) lcB>-.Cl !t ' lH(ja and Ko.iieiugton .

The National Oolbnoeo. Hurnbol«1t' « r ^cttori j .
Anton y GUntlw. TrtniHl nted Poot ry.

Doniobt ic Uoinanoo . TJ iu Popon and tho .loHult».
MIhcuIIiuiuouh JJ ookh.

ForclKn ObrroH nondonoo ir- Home—Tu rin—H nnovor.
Ilu qonl ol' tho \Vu«k.

J3ntort»lnmci )t». Parliame nt.

LONPONl ia%{ffISJU^Ift.o?ATI I "RIN "

Tost free for Two fotamns.

J Extraordinary Discovery of
JJ an entirely NKW THEORY OF CURING!

UlSIiASE , behift tho reco rded experience of thirty
yearp 1 Bpeoiivl praotic o in Groat liritniii, Franco , ftnd
America—with evidence of tho actual olFccta of the
latent Sclontido Oiscovories , don ' oinlnatud NlfiW
l-OOAL K K W K DIES, with tho adjuncts of Constitu-
tional Treatment not yet generally known , even by
th Q 'a iiiilioul Kiiou lty of the British Empire , but which
have boon rocoutl y liit.roduce d Into 12ntf lnnd. ^e»t.
free on rcuipt of two Btum p n to defray noutngo , Sic,
by W. -li l L.tr Esq., M.A... No. 27, Alfred-place, Bod.
ford-Hnuure, London , W.C. ¦ .

"Da lly ConHUitatlont ) iVom Klovon to Two, and Six to
Bight in (lie Evening - .

A Boon to Nervous Suf-
FK HBRS. — The Now Medical Guide 'fo r

Gratuitous Circulation. A Nnnvous Sukituibu hayinc ;
'been ell'eotually cured of 1 Nervous Debility, Lo.-w of
Memovy, DiVnuess of Sight , Lassitucjo.and IiitUgj iptlon ,
by following ihe instructions ft i-vqn in tho M IvDICiV L
Ci.UIDl$ .'hu cQnsidorH it Ilia duty , in gratitude to the
author , and tor the bonellt of othera. to pnblish tho
means used. Me will , therefore, send post free , on
receipt of a directed uuvulopo , and two stiimpa , a
oopy of tlie book,- oontiiinin g wary information
rcquirod . A cldrcHS , Janhh Wallace, Esq., Will ord
Mouse , Burton Crescent. Tavlstoek Sq, London , WC.

Electrical influence in
Health and Disease. Just published. price Is.,

free by post for 13 stamps, SECOND LI FE ; or,
Electrical Jferyoiis Force: a Medical Work intended
for the special 'pdrusatof all who are suffering from,
the various modes of nervous and physical debility,
and the distressing ulterior cqnsenuenc.es:. to winch
they lead ; with practical observations on the great
curative power of electro-palvanisin in the treatment
of these disorders, by infusing, tone and vigour in
constitutions relaxed or debilitated from various
enervating causes. -Illustrated with cases compiled
from the Note-book of -a Registered Medical Prac-
titioner of twenty years' standing. ¦ '¦ ¦

Unlike many vaunted restoratives, electricity is one
which commends itself to the medical man as.being
accordant with the soundest teachings of physiology.
By the most obvious indication it admits of being
shown that, the electrical and nervous energies are
identical ! hoiicc, that when the latUtr fails, the
former can take its place ; and that when , from irre-
gularities of- ti ny kind, the nervous system has become
debili tated , paralysed , or (ixhnustecf, and the patient
hroiigli 't fft n condition little short of total prostration ,
then , by the act'on of electricity, imparting certainty
and elllcucy to medical treatment, he can be re-
in vigorated , and liis health -re-established to a degree
al most wurrantirig the designation of Second Life..

Published by the author , and may be had of Mu' iin
39.- Coriihlll , and all Booksellers.

Tpurnish. your House with
X/ the BEST ARTI CLES, at DEANE'S , Esta-
blished A.D. 1700.

Deane's Table Cutlery lias
been celebrated for more than 150 years for

quality and cheapness. The stock is extensive and
complete, affording a ctioice suited to the taste and.
means of every purchaser. , *

KNIVES, PER DOZEN.
Table. Dessert. Carvers—

• per pair.
Transparent Ivory Handles... 33s. ... 28s. ... 11s. Od.
Beat Do. Do. ...... 29s. ... 23s. ... 9a* Od.
Fine Do. Do '.-. 23s. ... 18s. ... 7s. 6d.
Good Do. Do. 16s. ... 12s. ... 5s. 6d.
Kitchen Do. Do. 10s. ... 8s. ... 2s. 6d.

Ladies' Scissors of the finest, steel, the most finished
workmanship, and in choice variety. Scissors in
handsome cases adapted for presents.

Penknives and every description of pocket cutlery.
Deane'8 Monument Razor has been 150 years before

the Public, and is a plain , thoroughly good Old
English Razor. Price 2s. 6d.

T\oiriestic Baths—A very
X-J large variety of SHOWER BATHS of the
most improved construction : also, vapour, hip, plung-
ing, sponging, nursery, and every description of Baths
for domestic use. Deane's Baths are distinguished
for their superior finish , strength of material, and
great durability ; while the prices are on that , low
scale for which their Establishment has so long been
celebrated. ¦ ' . . ' ' ¦ . .

For IllustrationiBland Prices see their Pamphlet on
"Baths and Bathing," to be had gratuitously, on
application , ¦ '

Drawing Itooni Stoves—A
large and handsome collection of B.RIG-HJT

STOVES, for the Drawing or Dining-room, embracing
all the newest Designs. Deank and Co. have
applied to these and other classes of Register Stoves
Patented Improvements, economising the consumpr
tiori of Fuel, for which the highest Testimonials have
been given. ¦

-Hot Air Stoves, in New and Ornamental Patterns,
with ascending or descending iFlues, suitable for
Churches, Public Buildings; Halls, Shops, &c;

Spoons and - Forks^—Silver
Pattern Spoons and Forks.—All the newest and

best designs of these Cheap, useful , and elegant
Articles in Electro-Silvered and Deanean Plate. :

Prices of Electro-plated Spoons and Forksi ;—
Table Forks ... per doz. 38s; 313.
Table .Spoons... ., 40s. 33s.
Dessert Forks „ 29s. 23s.
Dessert spoons ... ... „ 30s. 24s.
Tea Spoons „ 18s. 11s. fid.
Mustard and Salt, per pair , 3s. Sugar Bows, 3s. 6d.

OPENING TO THE MONUMENT ,
London-Bridge.

V SEND FOR DEANE'S FURNISHING LIST,: Free on application.

A Toilette Requisite for the
SPRING.—Am ong the ma^y luxuries of the pre-

Sent aee, none can be'obtained possessing the .manifold
virtue!-of OLDRIDGK'S BALM OF COLUMBIA.
It nourishes the roots and body of the hair, imparts
the most delightful coolness,, .with an agreeable fra-
erance of perfume, and , at this period >>f the year,
prevents the hair from falling off, or, if already too
thin or turning prey, will prevent its further progress,
and soon restore'it again. Those who really desire to
have beautiful- hair, either with wave or curl , should
use it daily. It is also celebrated for strengtliening
the hair, freeing it from scurf, and producing new
hair whiskers, and moustaches. Established, upwards
of 30 years. No imitative wash can equal it. Price
3s Od,  6s., and 11s. only.

C. and A. OLD^IDGE , 13, Wellington-street,
North . Stran d, W.C. . . ' . ¦

BrecknelFs Skin Soap, the
best for producing a clear and healthy skin; in

Is. packets of four tablets or eight squares, -Breck-
nell . Turner, and Sons, by appointmeni to her
Majesty, noanufacturers of wax, spermaceti, stearine,
composite. ¦ and tallow candles, agent s to Price's
Patent Candle Company, dealers in all other paten t
candles, all kinds of household and toilet soaps, aiid in
colza, sperm, vegetable, and other lamp oils, &c.
Beehive, 31, Haym arket , London . Sold by all respec-
table deulers in town and country. N.B.—^-Each
tablet and square is stamped with the name of
t t  Dnnnlrnni l *>

KEATING'S COD LIVEH OIL.
Hj^he Pale Newfoundland,
A pure and tasteless ; the Light '. Browrt cheaper

and of good quality. The demand for these Oils
most highly recommended for their medicinal pro-
perties, has so greatly increased, that Mr. KEATING,
being an xious to bring them within the reach of al-
classes, now imports direct the l'nle from Newfound-
land, and the Brown from the Norwegian Islands.
The Pale may be had in half, pints, Is. 6d. ; pints. 2s.
6d.; quarts, 4s. 6d. The Light Brown in pints, ls.8d. ;
quarts 3s. At- 79, St. Paul's Churchyard.
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¦tfraser 's Magazine, for
JP APR Iti, wiil contain the Firit Part of a New
Work, entitled ,

G J t Y L L  G R A N G E ,
by the Author of " Headlong Hall."
London ! John W. Pa rker & Son, West Strand , W.C.

"ph raser 's Magazine, for
JL APRIC , 1860, 2s. 6d., contains
Gry ll Grange. By the Author of " Head long Hall."

Chapters I. to V.
William the Silent : a Study of Character. By Shirley .
"Why Virtue and Merit are rarely Rewarded.
Vaiighan 's •¦• Revolutions in English History. "
Sprin g Songs. By Isa Crai g.
The Metaphys ician. ^- A Retrospect. By Thomas E.

Webb , LL. D., Professor of Moral Phi losophy to
the University of Dublin. .

Hints for Vagabonds. By One of Themselves.—Tyro l.
Bepresentation of eyeiy Localit y and Intelligence. By

Thomas Hare. .
The Literary Suburb of the Eighteenth . Centur y.

Chapter IV;—Fa me br Fope, his Contemporaries ,
and his Vii la. .

Militar y Education.
The P.ublicatioiiTOf-L etters Nuisance. .
Wheat and Tares. A Tale. Chapter XI.—Rejected

Addresses. Chapt er XII. -Summe r J)aysi
Secret Love- By J. EJJackson .
Phila nthrop ic Societies in the Reign of Queen Anne.
What -are-we Coming to ?—A Conversatio n in a Rail- :

vvay Carriage . ' : .
London : John W. Pabker & Son, West Strand , W.C.

LORD OVKRSTONE'S SPEECH: .
This day is published , price Qne Shilling,

Qpeech delivered by Lord
KJ OVERSTONE in the Horise of Lord s, March 15.
1860^ on the Address on the Treaty of Commerce with
France ; with an Appendix.

London : Longman and Co.

Mr. Bentley's New Puili-
CATIONS FOiR MARCH .

How we Spent the Autumn
OF 1859. By the Authors of " The TimelvRetreat. " Post 8vo., with numerous Illustr ation s10s.- 6d. .

¦'¦ 
¦; 

¦ 
- . - II.- - .

' ¦' 
-

The Life and Labours of Sir
CHALKS BELL. By Dr. PICHOT , from theFrench . Crown 8vo. 6s.

III.
EDITED BY DR. NORTON SHAW.

An Arctic Boat Journey in
THE AUTUM N OF 1854. By ISAAC

HAYES, Surgeon of the Second GTinnel l Expediti on
With Int roduction and Notes, by Dr. NOR TON
SHAW. Small 8vo., with a Map , 6s.

. . 

' 
¦* 

IV. . . - ¦¦
¦ ¦ 

• ¦¦
' 

;

L e o n o r e;  or, the Little
COUNTESS. By the Author of " The Myrtle

and the Heather. " Post 8vo. 10s. 6d.
London : Richard Bbntlet , New Burlington Str eet.

Now ready , In Three Tols, with Portrait , 31s. 6d.

The Life and Times of
JL CrEORGE VILtlEKS , DUKE OF BUCKING-

HAM. From Or iginal and Authentic Sources. By
Mra. THOMSON .

. Also, in Two yols., with Portraits , 21s.

TXistory of the Reign of
XX HE NRY IV., KING OF FRANCE AND
NAVARRE. By Miss FREER.
Hdrst awd Blackett , 13, Great Marlborough Street.

The New Quarterly Review
FOR APRIL. No. XXXIII. Price 2s. 6d.

. . . ' '¦ ' . . ¦ CONTENTS. ' ¦ ' .
Macaula y's Biographies.

, French and English Novels.
Von Humboldtfs Correspondence.
The Lace Trad e and the Factory Act.
The Second Coalition Government.
Retrospect of the Literature of the Quarter -.—His-

tory and Memoirs—Travels—Science , and Natural •
History—Reli gion —: Novels—Mu sic—French Books,
etc. . ' . • ¦ ¦ 

/ ¦ . . ¦ . :

. London : Robbrt Hardwicke , 192. Piccadilly.

On Wednesday, 4th April , will be published ,

The Mill on the Floss. By
GEO RGE ELIOT * Author of " Scenes of

Clerical Life" and "Adam Bede ." In Three Volumes ,
post octavo. • ¦ ¦ 

¦ ¦

Wiixjam Blackwood and Sons, • Edinburgh and
London. ¦ . .

Ti lack wood's Magazine, for
X_J APRIL , I860. No. DXXXIV. Price 2s. 6d.

.
' -" ¦• . . . • ' . .

¦ 
. . CONTENTS. . 

¦¦ ¦¦ 
.

¦ ¦ '
. .

Wellingt on's Career.. ¦' . ' ¦ ¦ " , '
Lady H amilton. . ¦
Our -Posftioo. with Chiaa. ; .
Stabat Mate r.
History of Europe from 1815 to 1852.—Alison .
Norman Sinclair: An Autob iograp hy.—Part IV.
Poetic Aberrat ions.

. The ' Rufera of the Land. . , ' "
r Our Worthy Friend Nap. <^-r-m

What we haye done for the Princes Of India.
• Parliamentar y Duelling. ;

~ WrLX.xA.il Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh) and
London.

On the 1st of April , No. XVIII. New Series . Pric e
3s. 6d.,

H^he Journal of Psychological
X MEDICINE. Edited by FORBES WINSLOW ,

M.D;, D.C.L., Oxon. ,
CONTENTS.

•Psychological Quarterly Retrospect.
On Habits of Jiitoxicat ion as Causing a Type of

Disease. " ' ¦ '
The Platonic Dialogues.
The Asylums of Spain . ¦ .
The Mental Philosophy ot Ficlite the Young er.
Pinel: a Biogra phical Study. . . .
Baln 'a Psych ology .
Nervousness.

. Dr. B. A. Morel on Mental Disorders.
. On Epilepsy. . '

Modern Magicians and Med iomaniacs. .
Foreign Psycholog ical Literature. . .

John Chdrcihi.1 ,, New Burlington Street.

OJTE SHILLING MONTHLY.

Macmi 1 lan 's Maga2 ine.
Edited by DAVID MASSO M.

No. VI , ( for APRi L4 1800).—CO NTENTS :
1. On the Revision of the Pray er Book and the Act

of Uniformity . By the Rev", F. 0. Maurice.
2. Requies yat in Pace. By R. Monckton Milnes.
3. Some Ilcobllections of an Old Street.
4. Buddlni find Buddhiism. By B. Vansitt ar t Neale.
5. A, Hed se-sUle Poet. By the Author of " John.

Hnli fiix, Gentleman. " . ~ - ' ¦
"«. Tom Brown «t Oxford. By the Author of " Tom

Brow n's School Days ." .
Chap. XIV. —A Chan ge in the Crew , and what

came of it. . • , . . ¦ ' '
Chap, XV.—A. Storm brews and ' breaks.
Chap , XVI.—The Storm rages. , .

7. The Sleep of the Hyacinth. , An Egyptian Poem.
By tJielate Dr. George Wilson , of Edinburgh.

Ch ap. I.—T h© Gnrdon. . - ;
Ohnp. ir. —The Queon and the Flowers.
Chap , lit—Tho Death of the Queen. '

8. On Tho Decay and Preservation , of Stono. By
^ Pro f. Ahsted , F.K.S.

9. Residern in 17C0 and 1880. By F. T. Palgrave.
10. Ah English Painter 's Tomb. By Charles Allston

Colliiis. '
11. Ital y Kesur gont and Britain Looking on , By

Thomna Hu ghes.
Volume I. will bo read y next week, handsomel y

bound in extro . cloth , price 7s, 6d.
Among tho Contri butors to the Volume nro—Tho

Author of " Tom Brown 's School Dnya ?" Tho Author
of " John H iilifax j" tho Rev. F. £>, Mauricej IJ .
Mpnokton Mllnos, MP. , tho Rov . J , W, Blakoflle^y1;
Alfred Tennyson , Professor Huxloy, Frnnldln Lusn-
lngton > <ito., ut Q.

Maomiu.a.? ) nml Co., Qambrldgo ; and S3, Hon rlotta
Street , Ooycn .t Gurdon , London. Sold by all Itoolc-
sellerd , Nowani yn , and at all the Rnllwny Stntlonn. .

THIS DAY. No. IX., APRIL , Price One Shilling.

Me l i o r^a .  Contents :—
1. The Blind ; 2. Macaula y. and hia Writ-

ings ; 3. Intemperance— its Causes and . Cure ; 4. The
Treatment of.ou? Lunatics ; 5. Slavery in America ;
6. An Irish Patriot ; 7. Our Friends in Council. Vols.
I; and II., containing Nos. I. to VIII., price Five
Shillings each. ' . • ¦

London ; Partbidoe axi> Co., Paternoster How.

Just published , Second Edition , with Illustrati ve Map,
price Is., or by Post , 14 sta mps.

A merican Securities : Frae-
xTL tical Hints on the Tests of Stability and Profit ,
for the Guidance and Warning of British Investors .

By "AN AkGLO-AMKRIOAN. "
" A well written pamphlet just issued on ' American

Securi ties ' by 'An Anglo-American. '. "¦- ¦Times.¦ " A- vpry important and well-timed pamplilet. "—Morn-
ing Qhronicle. . . ¦

" A valuable.pamphlet. "— J lf orm 'nfj Post.
" M ay be perused with advantage. "—Morn hifl Heral<i ;

. " The pam phlet is "well worth its shilling to all in-
tending purchasers oi" Americ mv ,Sto«lJs or Securit ies,
especially.'ltnJl .way invudtments. " — Sun. '

f  A useful pamphlet , ami one which (lumandV . the
attention of those who have jnon py to invest. The
nntlior is fully competent to give advice on tUe subject
qiy Amer ican isiewritiea."'- ^-ltrliitol. Times .

London : Published by Mann Nephew *, HI ) , Cornhi lli
>V. 1*. Wetchlm , 20, Par Uainent Str eet , AVostininst er.

nnhe Bri t ish Quarterl y
JL REVIEW , iSTo. LXII., price <is., for Arn j t.

' ;
¦

• ¦
. .

¦ •; .CONTENTS.
'

1. Lord Macaulay.
2. M'Leod' u Eastern Africa. .
3. Christian Iteviynls .
4. Belgium and China.
5. Darwin on the Origin of Species.
0. Lord Dwndorialcl .
7. Brown 's Sermons.

',8. China and Ja pan.
0. Italian Nationality. . ¦ . ' ¦ '

10. Our Epilogue on A (Fair a and Books.
London : Jackson and Walfoud , . 18, St. fnul' s-

church yard ; and Stmtkin , Mahiiuu , and Co., Sta-
tionera '-hall-court.

FIFTH YEAR OP TUBUCATION.

\* T^he Man of Ross." —
JL Kvery Tliursday-Ono Penny. An Indo-

pendent Family Paper, havlna (with ono exception
only) the large st circulation in tliq County of Herefor d.
With in a rad ius of ton milflw ofJtoss it exceeds tH w O'
all the other lopnl papers put t.o«?otlior. Orde rs , Aa-
vcrtifleniontfi , and Books for Review , to be sent to tno
Publi»l»er , J. W. If. Counsel, Murlcet- iiluoo , Hosfl.

Just published, in cro\rn 8vo, cloth, pri ce 3a. Od.

Curious Storied Traditions
OF SCOTTISH LIFU. By ALEX ANDER

LEIG HT GN , BUltor and one of the Authors ' of i' Tho
Border Tales. "
Edinburg h: Wiuum P. Nimmo , 2, St. Davld -stroet.

London : Simi' kin , Mahsii all , nnU Co,

GoYernment upon Jirst
P K I N O I P L K S ,  Uliiutr ittofl - 'Anj ilpBloftll y

StutiBtlonlly i und Morally . Uy JO IT N (MtOSS MU H.
This work embodies n wldo ttvUl for infor mat ion .

not only upon Socl«l and Mprol snUJ coM, but upon »
groat variety of queHtions which arc cdaoutlaH y moor "
poratod with tho polit ical cli9ous»ioim of  tho /lfty. *n •
connootioii with tne Commqroo. Tnulo , nni j 1. "IJ l}"Jn
of th o country. Statesmen, ami lovwrn o'' Int0 '" »j't
progress will Hud In It «, compilat ion of '" 0" wol|1 worthy tholr attention ,

London s l'm-wi and Co ,, I ' utornotitor Bow.

In the press, and shortly will bo published, tho

Menaoirs of Joseph Fouche
DUKE OF OTftANTO.

JKcUtQd by XIENKYsDAVrKS, Ksci., of Buohlnghnra-
streot , Strand,

Foueh<5 was tho eon of n captain In tho merchant
navy. Ho was born at Nantes In I7fl:> , and by choice
followed the cftvocr of toucher, In 1788 ho obtained
tho uttnutk on of Inspector of Classes in tho OolloftO ofNantes; was nominated by that ojty a Toproaontativo
at thp National Convention of 1702 t voted tho deathof I.omJs XVI. without appeal or romand i waanamed President, of tho Jacobins' Club. Ho was Impli-cated In tho coneplruoy of Jiuueuf, his arrost decreed(1701). but >vas , aftiinvarda tunnoatlod. liy a deorco oftho plreotory (1705), w»b namod ambnsHiidor tp thopiaalplny RopubUfl. then to Jiho Court of Holjand, andlaatlv , Minilatyr qf PoUoo, IJl o (javo hl« aupriort to thq
}'w!'ii t̂lo.n °i Ruonmiarto to tho Kmplro , and obtainedIn jy ot) tho MlniMtry of tho interior. »u(i in 1810Wapoloon took him awuy> irom JiIh fl>notlon8, andnpnointea him Qovornor oI'Komo, After thoonmpalgnoi Mpacow lio was nominated Governor of the Iliyri^nprov lnoen (ia>3) . i;«4 n »B1» aRaln Mlnlatox- of tlio In-tortor. LoiUh XYJII. flttvo him the Mlnlatvy of Jt'olloo.Jflxllod Jn 1810, hq iixoa his roeldonoo at JL^ajjuo, artor-warcja at Trloato, whoru hq diod In 1820. n

The Westminster Heview.
Now Soploa. No. XXXIV, APRIL, 1800.

CONTENTS.
1, Vodlo Hollglon.
a. Manln, mid Vonloo In lSJiS-O.
3. Tho Ethlod of War.
<%. lMutarch mid his Times.
5. Auatrln , und tho Govornmont of Hungary.
0. FurMiunontary lloform ; tho Dangora and tho Sn-fo-

RUft l'dH. ¦ -
7. Japan ,
8. Darwin on tho Origin of Species.
Contemporary Literature i—I. Thaology and l'liilo-

sopliy .—3. I'oHtloo. Soololocty, j fnd Travels,—
3. Sclonoo,-"!. Hlatory and IJj ofjvnphy. —0. Holloa
Lottroa,

London i GKonon Manwai\ino, Suoooasor to John
Oll ^p^^ Ar ^ , 8, JKIng WUliain iStrcot, Strand,

nnhe News of this Day,
J- MARCH 31at , No, 105, oontaln«-»lY li8 »"'>

Bontloy. SooonU Notice.—Tho Naiioloonfo Joob.
Lottor tp Lord Jpbn HuBBt 'll, by <'»» 1,"1''""1 SriBlit-HunUrnptoy Law, Second Aftlu't '^^'V.T'̂ B'
linmlo.-Hiiylla's Solrt«5a Ari\*l\<vm.<-'Vho N»"fflJ r

l
Mo Controversy ,~Thc Cruol Honx t '» h« «nrpeWgf
l'lirnphlot.—MoetlnRa of 8tutl»tlo«l ^o^UJZ
PoneuB ol' tho Muorla.—And all tho inminuico.Mining-
and Odmmqrclftl Wows of tho Wcok. J' rloo 4rt.

.O'm««r-J , Strand »Hll|llngfl , Lont loii
^
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